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For Ottawa County

137 AB. Degrees

OfWar

From Tulip Tune

Revealed by Board

At Graduation

in

Korea

86th Commencement
Le^er Flayi Policy

Ambassador’s Daughter

29 Men

Of ‘Tying the Hands’

Presents Bouquet to

For

Of Military Leaders

White House Staifman

gan congressmenmade
Monday.

vices committeesand to other
draft boards in the state, requesting similar protests,the board

Larry Shannon

Holland Soldier

said.

Mich., of course
Janet, 5, and Jimmie, 3, were
escorted by Rep. Gerald R. Ford,

Grand Rapids Republican. The
two youngsters

gave a tulip
to spaker of the House Sam Rayburn (D*Tex.), and then to each
member who passed onto the
House floor.
The ceremony was repeated on
route

In

for

mencement in Memorial chapel
Wednesday,June 13, it waa announced today by Dr. Irwin J.

Ottawa county is made up of

Lubbers, college president.
Students receiving their A.B.
degrees represent 15 states and
one foreign country. Heading the
hat la Michigan with 73, follower

service board revealed, Wednes
day.
Park* Nobla D* Wee**

Local

Man

Killed

first

Memorial Chapel

Hope college will graduate13T
seniors at the 86th annual com-

Holland men, the county selective

tached from Janet Walker and
Jimmie Glatz, both of Holland,

The letter wiU be sent to all
members of Congressfrom Michi
gan, the congressional armed ser-

Scheduled June 13

Grand Haven (Special) — Almost half the May draft quota

ington had a preview of Holland’s
Tulip Festival yesterday.
Congressmen received gorgeous
tulips with little Dutch shoes at-

public

Leave

Army Service;
14 From Holland

From Our Washington Bureau
Washington (Special)— Wash-

Four members of the Ottawa
county draft board protested the
ajleged political conduct at the
Korean war in a letter to Michi-

to

Fourteen of the 29 men listed
Holland postal
addresses.Four are from Zeeland,
four from Hudsonville, two each
from Conklin and Jenison,and one
each from Grand Haven, Ravenna
and Grand Rapids.
The 29 men will leave for in
duction into service on May 23
from the Armory building In
Grand Haven. They will report
at 1:15 p.m. and leave by bus for
for induction have

by New

Jersey

and New

York

with 15 and 14 respectively.Other
states represented are Wisconsin,
Iowa and Ohio with three, Indiana, Alabama, and Illinois with
two, and Florida, Texas, New
Hampshire, California,South Da-

Signing the letter were ChairD. H. S. Rymer of Spring
In
Lake, 0. W. Lowry of Holland, A. Killed in
Th**e three men w«r* pr**«nt*d with CMe Service citations at the
kota and Minnesota with one
ij. Wessel and Richard Cook of
second annual memberahlp luncheon of tho Chamber of Commerco each.
Grand Haven. George Fett of
Pvt. Larry Shannon, 18. of
Wedneeday. Left to right are C. C. Crawford, auperlntondent of
The only foreign student to
Grand Haven, the fifth board 4, has been killed in action in the Senate side of the capitol with
schools; Henry Geerllngs,who haa served In many civic capacities graduate this year will be Kamil
Vice-President
Barkley
receiving
member, refused to sign because Korea, the Defense department
throughout the yeare, and Dr. A. Leenhouta, physician hare for a
Muktar from Basrah, Iraq.
the first tulip and members a
Detroit at 2 p.m.
of a dissenting opinion.
half century.Crawford la leaving Holland July 1 for a new position
Parke
Noble
De
Weese,
21A list of graduates follows:
announced
Wednesday.
tulip
each
as
they
entered
the
The
May
draft
quota
from
OtIn
(Sentinel photo)
The letter:
Holland — Lois M. Appledorn,
year-old Hope college honor stu- tawa county:
chamber.
“It has become increasingly Pvt Shannon was connected
Clarence W. Boeve, Marijane
Rep.
Ford
received
about
750
dent,
was
fatally
injured
in
a
moHolland—
James
Schepers,
748
apparent since the return of Gen. with the 25th Infantrydivision,
Borr, Louie U. Brooks, Joyce L.
Mac Arthur that the conduct of and had been in Korea since tulips Tuesday from Holland, torcycle-truck accident about 2 North Shore Dr.; James DoorneBrunsell,Howard S. Claus, Harold
where the annual Tulip Festival
werd, 136 West 33rd St.; Kennetn
the Korean war has been and still
p.m. Tuesday on M-60 2,,i miles
R. Dean, Harold Franken, Allan
January.'He enlistedin the Army will be held May 16-19.
Behrendt,
route
4;
Donald
Israels,
is being dictated by considerations
E. Frelander, Jarold H. Groters,
west
of
Homer.
He
died
in
ShelAfter the congressional cere140 West 29th St.; Robert De
other than military- It appears for three years last August in
Ernest E. Haight, William K. Hinmonies,
Ford
supplied
Albertina
Weerd,
route
4;
Earl
Haveman,
don
Memorial
hospital
in
Albion
equally clear that the policy of Holland. His death occurred
ga, Paul E. Holkeboer, Earl S.
van Roijen, 15-year-old daughter about 10 minutes after arrival. 187 East 10th St.; Edward Havetying our military leaders’ hands March 11.
Huyser, David Karsten, Dale
of the Netherlands ambassador,
man, 187 East 10th St.; Carl Van
by refusing them permissionto
Klomparens, Harold C. Kooyers,
His grandmother, Mrs. Pearl with two dozen tulips for present- Albion is 10 miles from the scene Wyk, 164 West 18th St; Paul
Three local men received fram
strike at the enemy’s air bases,
Lloyd E. Kooyers, R. Kamala Korof
the
accident.
Veele, 230 West 12th St.; Carl
troop and supply concentrations, Shannon, was notified of his death ation to the President
e<l Civic Service citations for teling, Sandra J. Lanning, Keith
Mr,
Truman
was
unable
to
be
Young
De
Weese,
son
of
Dr.
Bakker,
route
2;
Sylvan
Waasink,
Sunday.
or even to permit air reconnaistheir contributions to community H. UddJe, George P. Murray, John
sance to determine the size and
Pvt. Shannon came to Holland present, so the flowers were ac- and Mrs. Frank E. De Weese of 252 North River Ave.; Hdrvey
of
progress at the second annual E. Naber, Preston Petroelje,Jercepted
for
him
by
William
SimJacobs,
112
West
15th
St.;
Roger
character of the enemy build-up with his grandmother and aunt,
250 East 16th St., was en route to
old Pomp, Joyce E. Poet, Theodore
mons,
of
the
White
House
staff.
Prins, 107 East Ninth St.; Edward
Chamber of Commerce memberbeyond the sanctuaryof his bor- Mrs. Ida May Fisher, about one
Rycenga, Myron D. Van Ark,
Ann Arbor to enroll in an engi- Avison, 129 West 11th St.
ders, is putting our own forces at year ago from ChicAgo. Before He then placed them in a vase on
ship luncheon Wednesday in Edwin J. Van De Wege, Donald L,
neering summer course at the
Set
as
Fire
the
President’s
desk.
Zeeland
—
Vernon
Leeuw,
376
an unnecessary disadvantage.
enlisting,he was a student in
Christian high school gym.
Van Ingen, Gerand Van Wynen,
Albertina,whose Dutch costume University of Michigan.
FranklinSt.; Jason Goodyke, 553
“Under these circumstances it Chicago schools.
Jeanne E. Ver Beek, Lawrence R.
He had stopped his motorcycle East Main Ave.; Roger Westveld,
Named
for the honor were:
included
the
largest
pair
of
woodbecomes a most odious duty for us
His parents died when he was
at a parked car on the highway to
en
shoes
that
ever
clumped
Henry Geerllngs,who has de- Weber and Kenneth B. McConnell.
Zeeland; Dale Hopp, route 1.
to call for involuntary induction three years old and he was rear
Grand Rapids— Albert J. Boers,
ask if he could render assistance. Hudsonville — Harris Broene,
through
the
executive
mansion,
into the armed services young
voted a lifetime of aervice as i Jack G. Boeskool Harold R. By laby his grandmotner.Survivors
Officers said he then attempteda Arnold E. De Weerd, Harold Ter
sat
on
Mr.
Truman’s
office
desk
men of our community, with the include the aunt and grandmother.
Fire of undetermined origin former mayor, school board mem ma, Dolores J. Freyling, Jack C.
—which she couldn't have done if U-turn into the path of a car-car- Avest, John Van Dyke.
knowledge that their commanded
The Shannon home is located he were present. Later she sat in rier driven by Lawrence Schracaused
an estimated $5,000 dam- ber, state representative,minis- Haaksma, Donald R. Lenderink,
Conklin
Frank
Frodl,
Paul
will not be given a free hand in five miles north of Holland on the
Wilma Ann Osterhaven, Anita
der,
Michigan
City,
Ind.
The
left
the chair Truman occupies when
Van Dyke.
age to a two-apartmenthouse at ter. editor and writer.
destroyingthe enemy with the old US-31.
Rynbrandt, John E. Smellegan,
front fender of the truck hit the
presiding
over
cabinet
meetings.
Jenison—
Dale
Potgeter,
BernC.
C.
Crawford,
auperintendent
hope of eventual victory.
46 East 12th St., early this mornJohn Staal, Gordon J. Sterken,
motorcyclebroadside and the ard Kraker.
Her
tour
also
included
a
quick
"Therefore, we, the undersigned
ing, and sent one man to the hos- of public schools, who during his Robert S. Van Dyke, James Van
look at the White House swim- truck went off the highway.The
Others
Norwin Steigenga,
members of the Ottawa County
six years in Holland has fostered Keulon 111, Barbara A. Van Neur»
ming pool, which she was told, motorcyclecaught fire.
route 5, Grand Rapids; Henry 01- pital for observation.
SelectiveService board, represent- 5ig
a school building program, intro- en, Thomas L. Van Wingen.
De
Weese
was
born
in
Holland
was constructed with pennies and
A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore,81, duced adult and co-operative
thof, Grand Haven; Bernard Spening a majority of the members of
Zeeland — Robert L Brower,
Oct.
26,
1929,
and
grew
up
here
dimes contributed by school chilcer, Ravenna.
who is retired, is a patient at Hol- training classes, served with the Gerrit G. Klomp, Venn J. Schipthis board, do hereby urge that
He
was
graduated
from
Holland
dren during the Roosevelt adminCongress insist on permitting our
land hospital. Gilmore lived in the Boy Scout* and as president of per.
high school in 1947 and spent
in
istration.“Vonderful,” said Miss
military leaders to conduct the
Hudeonville— Harrison C. Visthree years in the Air Force, beupstairs apartmentand was found Tulip Time Festival, Inc.
van Roijen.
war by any and all means within
Dr. Abraham Leenhouta, physi- scher. Robert D. Visscher and H.
ing discharged as a sergeant last
pt
the
foot
of
the
stairs
by
fireVisit
Albertina,who confessed the
their power, which in their judgcian here for a half century who Gardner Wieringa.
wooden shoes were “not very" July 31. He entered Hope college
men. He had been released from haa been active in Boy Scout
ment will bring it to the earliest
Muskegon—
C. Campbell,
as
a
freshman
last fall and had
comfortable, presentedthe tulips
•uccessful conclusion,and with
the hoepital recently after being work, who introduced the Com James A. Dykema, Kathleen A.
decided to follow an engineering
to
Simmons
in
the
White
House
the least sacrifice of American
a patient there with a broken munily Chest in Holland, served Hagstrom, Charles E. Hazekamp,
Holland’sthird annual hobby
‘
rose garden. In return, Simmons
lives.”
in World War I, and author of the Nancy L Smith, John P. Van
hip.
show was in full swing today af
During
his service career, he
gave her three freshly plucked
Occupants
of
the
downstairs book, “The Crest of the Hill."
ter a grand opening Wednesday
Eenenaam, Charles L. Votaw,
spent 21 months on the Azores, a
Twenty-fourmembers of a park
rose* and matches bearing this
Representativesof three new John E. Workman.
night which saw hobby enthusiasts
group
of
islands
off
Portugal managementclass from Michigan apartment were Mrs. William
inscription, “swiped from the desk
wandering thrugh the spacious
where the big planes participatingState college toured Holland Winter, Sr., and her mother. Mrs. industriesin Holland the past Grand Haven— E. Remold Felt,
of Harry Truman.”
Will
John Kools. Both women escaped year spoke briefly of their opera Kenneth W. De Witt.
Yputh Center viewing hundreds of
The young Dutch girl wished in the Berlin airlift were serviced. parks, the tulip lanes, sew public unharmed.
lions here, all expressing warm
entries submitted by 86 exhibitors.
Coopersvifle— Luella B. RazeSurviving are the parents1; a recreation facilitiesand yacht
The hobby show is open to the she could join her parents, who sister, Marianne, a freshman at bases Saturday afternoon, and The building is owned by John appreciationfor courtesiesand boom.
will attend the Tulip Festival in
aid extended by the Chamber
Vandor Broek.
public free of charge for a full
Basrah, Iraq— Kamil Muktar.
Albion college; his grandmother, early Sunday morning.
week before it becomes a T\ilip Holland next week, but said, "I Mrs. T. Parke Noble of Allegan; The group was under supervi- Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens Commerce.
Chicago— Wayne J. Fieldhouse,
have to go to school."
They were Walter H. Wrigley Dorothy A. Fennema, Lois Ann
and an uncle, R. C. De W'eese of sion of Professor Arthur Wilcox of said fire started in a bathroomat
Ottawa county must furnish 15 Time attraction Text week May
Janet and Jimmie did not atthe rear of the upstairs apart- speakingfor the H. E. Morse Co England.
the Michigan State conservation
men and Allegan county must 16 through 19. in which a nominal tend the White House ceremonies, Albion.
ment, and the flames gutted that which maunfacture* parts for
Scjienectady,N.Y. — Donald
fee
will
be
charged
to
pay
exPrivate
funeral
services
will
be
school.
send 10 men for Army induction
but on Tuesday they appearedon
fountain pens and jewelry; W.
area of the bui!d:ng.
Fairchild,Roger Shafer.
held Friday at 10 a m. from DykThe
two-dey
field trip to Westduring June, state selective ser- penses.
Rochester, N.Y. — John E. Da
Exhibits are attractively ar- a local television show. Rep. Ford, stra funeral chapel with the Rev. ern Michigan started Saturday Mrs. Winter called the firemen Bradford, president of the W.
vice headquartersrevealed Wedin his own Dutch costume apranged,
allowing visitors plenty of
Marion de Velder of Hope church morning and first stop was Kent at about 12:45 am. The depart- Bradford Paper Co. which is ex Wolf, Russell Van Dyke, Nancy
nesday.
peeled to go into production in the Vyverberg.
room to mingle freely.Entries in peared with them.
officiating. The body will not be county. Because Kent county’s ment was at the scene w'ith three
The June call was pared to
former
Baker plant at 16th and
trucks
until
shortly
after
3
am.,
Kalamazoo— Hugh M. Campbell,
the
painting
exhibit
alone
warshown. The family requests that park system is considered one of
minimum after national draft auVan Raalte by June 1; and Atlee Jeannine De Boer, Milford Bowflowers be omitted.
the most outstanding in the na- Klomparens said lie added that
thorities slashed the number of rant considerablymore than a
tion, according to Wilcox, the three water lines were played on Berger, speaking for the North- en
men to be inducted, draft direc- cursory look. Nearly all paintings
ern Fibre Products Co. which set
Auburn, N.Y. — Frank Butler,
are new this year, and hobby show
group studied administration and the building. Three gas masks also
tor Col. Glenn B. Arnold said.
up production near the Donnelly Nancy lee Corp, Eleanore Short.
More Rooms, More Rooms layouts of those parks.
were put into use by firemen.
leaders
say
there
i^. a consistent
The June figures compared with
Klomparens said most of the Kelley plant after their plant Also Norman Abbring, Da
Holland was the next stop. And
29 from Ottawa and 19 from Al- improvement in the quality of the
Needed for Tulip Time
damage was to the upstairsapart- burned to the ground in Zeeland Motte, Ind.; James Blane, BerGets
Jail
entries.
this
city
is
included
in
the
annual
legan during May.
last fall.
genfield, N.J.; Jean Brondyke,
Tulip Time needs more rooms. tour because of its tulip festival, ment. The furniture downstairs
At Grand Haven, the county The model train exhibit featurA W. Hertel, Chamber presi- Fulton. Ill; Wynetta Devore,
Dwayne Lyons, 18, of route 4,
Requestsfor housing are piling resort facilities and municipal was well covered with tarpaulins,
board revealed names of men to ing Art Sas’ big layout, 'The
but the downstairs apartment re- dent. pr<*sided and made the Metuchen, N.J.; James De Young,
Grand Valley Line,” continues to was sentencedto 15 days in the up at Tulip Time headquarters parks.
be sent during May.
ceived
some smoke and water awards. Earl Price, chairman of Friesland, Wis.; Robert Erickson,
be the outstandingattraction in county jail on charges of leaving in the Chamber of Commerce "Here we see the wliole commuthe model train display.The huge the scene of an accident. Associ- building, and the crying need at nity working together on one pro- damage, and the ceilingis damag- the memberahlp committee, pre- Saugatuck; Ricardo Esparza,
sented wooden shoes to Phil West Palm Beach, Fla.; Marjorie
layout is complete with scenery, ate Municipal Judge Jay Den the moment Is more rooms "clbse ject— your tulip festival," Wil- ed greatly.
The building now is empty, the Strengholt and William J. Olive, Fenton, Temple, Texas; Alice
models of houses and factories, Herder meted out the sentence in." That means houses within cox said.
and all kinds of tracks and loco- Saturday. Lyons was on pro- walking distance of downtown.
The busload of students spent chief said, with the furniture re- captains of winning teams. Dr. Gravcnhorst, Hillside, N.J.; Marie
motives. Other model train dis- bation.
Request for more listings come Saturday night at LakeshoreCab- moved and put into storage. Mrs. Marion de Velder of Hope church Haldenwang, Madison, N.J.; Robert Hartley, Hawthorne,N.J.;
plays show cars of varying sizes,
Lyons was involved in an ac- from Phil Strengholt and Robert ins end started for Muskegon af- Winter and Mrs. Kools both are gave the invocation.
to
As speaker. C. W. (Bill) Otto, Pauline Hcndrieth, Brewton, Ala.
kits and the like.
cident at 1:05 a.m. today at the Horner who head the Tulip Time ter a brief stop at Holland state staying with relatives.
Vander Broek arid that the manager of the Lansing Chamber Virginia Hesse, Flushing, N.Y.;
Mrs. C. C. Wood gave a textile corner of First St. and River Ave. housing committee.Persons with park.
loss is covered by insurance. He of Commerce, manfully cut down Eloise * Hinkamp, Poughkeepsie,
At a special meeting of the demonstrationon her loom Wed- Lyons was headed north on River spare rooms for use during the
concurredwith Chief Klomparens a 45-minutespeech to 17 minutes N.Y.; Eloise Ihrman, Racine, Wis.;
Board of Public Works Thursday nesday night in the demonstration when his car left the road and festivalare asked to call in peron. the $5,000 damage figure. He so that the assembly could ad- Fred Karsten, Horicon, Wis.;
afternoon called to discuss action area in the middle of the center. struck a fire hydrant. Damage to son at the housing bureau to contaken by Common Council Wed Bob Nienhuis will demonstrate the 1935 model car was estimated fer with Eileen Sypkerman Usual Dick Hamberg Dies
also complimentedfiremen for the journ at 2 p.m. Speaking on the Charles Kelley, East Jeffrey,
rare taken in placing covering on subject, "Not Good If Detached," N.H.; Edward Kerle, Passaic,
nesday night on the BPW budget, model building tonight.
at $100, and Lyons received the fee is $2 per person per night, Of Lingering Illness
railroad N.J.; Russell Korver, Orange City,
the board offered Millard C. Wes
the Winter furniture,thus saving (words taken from*
On Friday night Mrs. Wilma leaving-the-sceneticket.
with extra consideration for adtrate the position of superiatend Reed, well known local artist, will
In other court action today, ditional facilities.
Dick H. Hamberg, 79, died at considerable loss to furnishings. ticket) he said it is teamwork Iowa; SemueJ Lewis, Brewton,
which is most Importantin mak- Ala.; Ellen IJdston, North Berent at a salary of $8,800 as limit- demonstrate pastel painting us- William Megee, 50, of 75 East
Tourist cabin reservations are his home’ early today of a lingering a city prosperous, yet the gen, N.J.; George Liebetreu, Luded by council.
ing Mrs. Julie Stone as a model. Ninth St., paid $29.70 fine and filled for the festival. The three
team needs a definite individual ington.
Westrate, who has been assist Mrs. Stone will wear an authentic costs for disorderly conduct. Me- resort hotels, Macatawa,Castle ing illness. He lived at 35 East
contribution from each citizen.
ant
superintendentsince Zeeland costume. The demonstra- gee was arrested by city police and Waukazoo, will be open for 24th St.
Irene Little, Shakespeare. N.Y.;
He told the old story of the vil- I.eonard Ixmdo, Morrison, III.;
1944, informed the board he would tion will start at 7:30 p.m.
Friday night at the corner of Co- the event. Most Saugatuck hotels Surviving are the wife, Grace;
lagers who were to bring wine to ConstanceMcConnell, Middlebush,
not accept the position perman
Other unusual exhibits include lumbia Ave. and Eighth St., and and cabins also are co-operating. a daughter, Mrs. G. Van Wynen of
central place, and how all N.J.; Howard Newton, Old Tapently for less than the amount photographyby the Holland high charged with being intoxicated,
Hit
Holland; a stepson, the Rev. John
cheated by bringing water instead pan. N.J.; Lois Nichols, Lawson;
previouslyrecommended by the cajnera club and by the Holland Three youths who pleaded guil
Schaal of Grand Rapids; seven
School Ceniui
of wine. "We need people who will Corwin Otte, Shaker Hts., Ohio;
board. That figure was $10,500.
Color Camera chib, a large stamp ty to illegal possession,transporHolland’s Tulip Time Klompen do their part and work for the
grandchildren;two great grand. At the request of the board, exhibit,rare coins, silver jewelry, tatkm and sale of fireworks re Underway in Holland
Burt Phillips, Lakewood, Ohio;
children,and a sister, Mrs. Gerrit Dancers scored a hit Friday when community,” he said.
Westrate accepted the position models, radio, an Indian exhibit, ceived assessments of $25 fine and
Edna Pierce, Redlands, Calif.;
the new 1951 dance 'Through the
Lenters*>f Holland.
temporarily but requested the carvings, textiles, and many other costs each this morning. They
Margaret Radcliffe, Detroit; AlThe annual school census began
Funeral services will be held Seasons with Derk and Tena" was
board to seek a replacementfor
fred Rauschenbach,Dumont, N.J.
were John De Vries, 17, of 27 in Holland today and will be conSaturday afternoon, 1:30 p.m., televised over WXYZ— TV, the Capt Martin O’Beck
the positionas soon as possible.
George Reineke, Park Ridge,
While the public is encouraged West 19th St; Gil Bouwer, 17, of cluded by May 31, acccording to
dancers
were
given
first
spot
on
private, at the home, and 2 p.m. at
Dies in Grand Rapids
Westrate entered the utility to visit the hobby show at night, 792 Butternut Dr.; and Paul School Supt. C. C. Cravtford.
N.J.; EJwin Richardson, East WilVer Lee funeral home. The Rev. the Friday morning program.
field in 1930 and in 1943 accept- the show will be open during the StSrSeur,17, of 608 Lugers Rd.
liamson, N.Y.; Eleanor Robinson,
Seven enumerators are calling
Performing in the dance were
Grand Haven (Special)—Capt. Sparkill, N.Y.; Suzellen Roest,
ed a position in war production. day. for any children’sgroups that The youths pleaded guilty when at homes throughout the city William Heverkamp and the Rev. Nancy Sell, Elaine Lemmen,
He assumed his positionas assist- want to visit, but must have adult | arraignedon Monday. All three listing children from birth through D. H. Walters will officiate. Bur- Mickey Hop, Cherrie Cartland, Martin O’Beck, 66. of 312 South Marion, Ohio; Margaret Sehoonial will be at Pilgrim Home cemeFourth St., well-known commer- veld, De Motte, Ind.
ant superintendent here Nov. 24, supervision.Hie building is ’open were put
probation
19 years of age.
tery. The body is at the funeral Eleanor Slagh and Billie HOutcoming from Chicago where
from 9 a.m. to 5 pm., and reopens summer.
They give special attention in home, where friends may meet man. Mrs. Joseph Borgman, dance cial fisherman, died Friday night Cathy Sharp, Clifton, N.Y.;
at Blodgett hospital.Grand Ra- Constance Shilling, South Holwas chief engineer and assistant at 7 pm. for the public.
their records to the handicapped
the family Friday from T to 9 director, gave the commentary.
pids, where he underwent surgery land, 111.; Duane Tellinghuisen,
for Communication
—the crippled,blind and hard-of- p.m.
Dorothy Schuitemaand William Friday morning.
Mrs. Kate Van Slooten
Equipment and Engineering Qo.
Willow Lake, SJ).; Beth Thomhearing— for the state rehabilitaH. Vande Water of the Chamber
Allegan
Resident
Dies
He was born in Grand Haven
Abe Nauta,
head since
Dies Unexpectedly
tion department.
of Commerce office were inter- June 27, 1884. H** was an active son, Middlebush, N.J.; Jean Anna
1932, retired as superintendent At Home of Daughter
Elementary Students
Mrs. Kate Van Slooten, 7T, of
viewed on pre-festival arrange- fisherman and 52 years ago start- Van Den Biesen, North Bergen,
N.J.; Alicia Van Zoeren, Mohawk,
May ! 250 West 11th St, died unexpectments
and other festival data.
Plan Trip to Chicago
ed commercial fishing with his
AHegan (Spedal)
Mw. Am- Ldiy Tuesday in Holland hos- William Kobet Dies
After the program aa the cos- father. For 40 years he was as- N.Y.; Kathleen Veltman, Winterset. Iowa; Gertie Wierenga, Rock
elia E. Stansfield,67, a resident pital where she was taken late At Veterans Hospital
Local Cootiette
Allegan (Special)
A special tumed girls were walking down- sociated with his brother, Roy, Valley, Iowa: Barbara Woods,
of Allegan four years, died Mon- Tuesday evening. Her husband,
town, many persons approached
day at the home of her daughter,Fred, died Oct. 28, 1950. She was
Hat Regular Meeting
William Kobe*, 42, died Thurs- train leaves Allegan at 7 a.m. the girls, complimenting their who died in October, 1949. They Somerville, N.Y.; William Van’t
Mrs.
Emily
Thompson,
Allegan,
bom
in
Kalamazoo
and
moved
to
day at Veteranshospital, Detroit. Friday morning, loaded with performanceand severalsaid they built the first all steel fish tug, Hof, Detroit; Lucille A. Fikse,
A regular meeting of the Jumpthe Johanna, one of the best- Steen, Minn., and Robert Winsbib,
in’ Jiggers Cootiette club No. 397. The body is at Nyberg funeral Holland after her marriage. She He was the son of the late Mr about 900 elementaryschool chil- would be coming to Holland for
on both lake Michigan and Lake Leonia, N.J.
home pending arrangements. was a member of Fourth Reform- and Mrs William Kobe*. He form- dren bound for Chicago.
was held Thursday night at
Tulip Time.
known boats on the lakes, fishing
It’s the annual trip, sponsored
Surviving besides the daughter |
church and the Roj*l Neigh- erly lived in Holland and was
club rooms; Plans were made for
Superior. He had retired last Ocgraduated from Holland high by county school Superintendent
a crawl to be held May 12 when are two sons, Albert Skokie, III, bon.
Last Rites Today
tober, but made a few trips on
Divorce
and
William
Hardie,
Winnipeg,
G
Ray
Sturgis
for
children
from
and
Hope
college.
visitors are expected from MuskeSurviving are the son, Fred. Jr.,
Allegan (Special)— Funeral serthe lake this spring.
Grand
Haven
(Special)
—
Ber
Canada;
seven
grandchildren;
a
the
fourth
grade
through
high
gon, Grand Haven and Grand
of Holland; two daughters, Mrs.
Survivors include the wife, MarBesides the wife, ne is survived vices for Mrs. Amelia E. Stansnice
Garlock
of
Holland
was
brother,
Thomas
Hardie,
Bristol,
school.
But
most
of
the
travelers
garet;
one
sister,
Mm.
B.
Mulder;
Clyde
J.
Koopman
and
WilRapids.'
field, 67, who died at the home of
A report was made on the din- R, I., five sisters,Mrs. Louise liam H. Clark, both of Battle four brothers, John and Fred of will be from rural fourth to granted a divorce decree from by a son, Adrian, of Culver City, her daughter, Mrs. Emily ThompCalif.,
a
daughter,
Mrs.
George
Gifford Garlock, in Ottawa cir
ner held April 25* at the home of Grouse. Winnipeg; Mrs. Ethel Creek; five grandchildren;four Holland, Dr. J. J. Kobes of Ar- eighth grades.
About 150 teachers and moth- cult court Thursday afternoon. Barnard of Grand Haven; two sis- son, Monday, were to be held
Ruth Kleinjans of Zeeland. Twen- Newton, Vancouver; Mrs. Chris-' great grand&tHdren;one toother, lington,N. J., and J. D. Kobes of
at 3 p.m. today at .....
tine Watrous, Chicago; Mrs. Alma David Verburg of Holland;one Staten Island, N. Y.
ers will accompany the group. In Custody of the three minor chil- ters, Anna and Marie O’Beck of
tv-six ^vomen attended.
Following the dinner, cards Mitchell and Mias Gladys Hardie, sister, Mrs. John De Good of
He had been in ill health tor Chicago, they'll tour the Museum dren was awarded to Mrs. Gar- Grand . Haven, and three grand- Funeral home with burial in
wood cemetery.
children.
lock.
>.
ot Science.
Grand Rapids.
some time,
were played.
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Hope College Nine

Splits

Cmr NEWS

With Dales;

Dutch Thinclads Trample

Muskegon Heights

Alma

Pinch Single

Defeats Holland

m

DotdiFn Track,

In Loose Contest
The Holland high school baseteam lost its third straight
game of the season Monday afball

By Jim Harvey

Split

Field

ternoon at Riverview park, by
bowing

Wins for Dutch

Events

FithAkna

to

Muskegon Heights, 9-4,

in a long contest

There were 17 walks and nine

A

pinch single by Jim Harvey
in the overtime eighth inning gave

Hope’s baseball team it’s fifth
MIAA win of the year at Hillsdale Saturday afternoon to keep
the Dutch at the top of the loop
standings. Score of that game
was 4-3 for Hope.
But that hard-iought second
game was sorely needed by Hope
The Dales took the first game,
6-3, behind the four-hit pitching
of Jake Blomekc- and at that

In sharp contrast to their per-

errors in the game, which lasted

formance against Kalamazoo two
days previously,the Hope college
trackmen Saturday ran over

about 21
«
Sophomore Jerry Victor was the
losing pitcher.Coach Bob Stupka

The

started Victor imd relieved in
the fourth frame with Glenn
Hamper In an attempt to save
regular starter Roger Eggers for
Thursday's game against Kalama-

Alma’a runner*, 81 2/5-48 3/5.

meet waa run at the 22nd St. oval
and field events at the college.

The

way

harp contrast

came

In the

won. Most of
Hope’s first places were in track
events, and the Scots put up stiff

point took over the MIAA lead
with a 4-2 record. Hope’s victory
in the second game brought them
back to the top, with a 5-3 record.
The second game looked like a

the,

Dutch

Coach Okie Johnson’s Tiger*
reached Victor for eight runs on
six hits in the three Innings he
worked. Kamper gave up one
run and three hits in his four

£V:

cinch for Hope at the outset.
The Dutch got two runs home
with

field events.

'

zoo.

battle* in the field event*.
Against Kalamazoo, the pJctyre
was just revereed, with the Hornets taking all but two track
events as the Dutch copped all the

little trouble alter three
Dales went down In order to open
the game. Hope was home team
the second game setting the scene
for the overtime frame and Har
vey’s game-winningwallop.
But the temperature of the fra
cas changed rapidly in the second

hours.

innings.

Muskegon hifrler Ray Gauthier,
although shackling the Dutch bats
to only two hits in three innings,
issued seven walks. Reliefer Ken

a

Hope

took ninf. first places
Saturday, allowing Alma but five.

Pllchta displayedmore control,
but allowed the other three hits

in his four Innings of work.
Heights began the scoring In
the second with a- five run outburst. Ken Christensen started off
with a single,and an infield erframe when the Dales banged
The Harrington school basketballteam, which didn’t lose 1 single
ror and a walk loaded the bases.
rived at the track as the runners
three runs home to take the lead.
game during its long 16-game schedule,scored 568 points while alTony
^rouillet singled home two
were
lining up for the 100-yard
Charles
E.
(Chuck)
Rich,
Junior
at
Holland
high
kind In the country.Chuck la arranging an amateur
Back came the Dutch In the third
lowing only 236 for the season. Shown with their coach, Harold
runs before another walk ag^in
achool, experlmenta with hit two-way bicycle
dash, allowing no time to warm
radio aetup for the hobby show in the Youth Cenwith another tally to knot the
Mouw, they are left to right, front row Harlow De Jonge, Irwin Do
jammed the sacks. The Jerry Moel
radio, a device believed to be th* only one of Ita
up. He took second here, but
ter, May 9 through
(Sentinel photo.
•core at 3-alL
Jonge, and Bill Lokker. Back row, left to right, are Lloyd Tlnholt,
ler lofted a long fly to left and
warmed
up
for the 220 and won
Then came five bone-dry InCarl Weiss, Leroy Fogerty, and Mouw.
Ron Bekius ran over to the line
that event.
nings with Hope’s Don Hoffman
for what loqked like a good catch,
Bill Bocks and Jim Dykema
and Hillsdale's Chuck Ziebart col
but the Dutch gardener couldn’t
won the 440 and the low hurdles,
Actively allowing but three hits
hold It and three more runs
respectively to complete Hope's
to
and no runs.
crossed.
track activitywith six wins and
The game was scheduled to go
six seconds.
Holland got one back In the sec•even innings, but the tie forced
ond. Bekius rifled a single through
The
field events were tougher.
It into the eighth. Three Dales
the box and Jack Kempker walkAlma took three of the six firsts.
went In order, and then Zeke
Mr. aod Mrs. Julius Den Bley
If you should see a chap riding
ed. Don Schutt wa awarded first
Yonkman,
"Nalls" Meyer, and Bud
Plenum opened the Duch half
ker, and three children, Merle, Vande Wege collected the three a bicycle with a nine-footantenna
for catcher Interferenceand Gaucruse of measles and mump*.
with a single.
thier walked Max Doolittle forcMercella and Janice, of route 6, Hope firsts. Dick Acton, a husky and curious boxes strapped fore
Officers
were
elected
at
a
reHe was eventually forced out
ing In one run.
guard
on
the
Soot
football
team,
left Holland Monday morning for
at third, but Jerry Jacobson
and aft, it’s only 17-year-old cent meeting of the Waverly PTA Dairymen should think serious- The Tigers went back to work
hurled the Javelin to an Alma win
club
as
follows:
Leonard
Fought,
had by that time gotten to first
Zunl, N.M., where they plan to
Chuck Rich experimentingwith
In the top of the third. Three
in that event.
president; Mrs. Don Essenburg, ly about the pasture program, sugon an error by the first baseman.
engage in industrial missionary ' Jack Haye* and Bob Taylor his two-way radio.
more runs crossed on three hits,
secretary, and Mrs. Gary De gests L. R. Arnold. It is conceded
A Crider's choice killed Gene
His
has
the
only
known
two-way
work.
four errors and one walk. The
took the high and broad jumps
Schrotenboer’s effort for the
bicycle radio. Other amateurs Jong, treasurer.Retiring officers that grass will produce milk and winners got their only run off
Last Monday evening, the Den respectivelyfor Alma, with good
Dutch, Jacobsonadvancing. Then
usually set up operations at home, are Harvey Kruithof, president; meat at lower cost than any oth
Kamper In the sixth when Andy
Mrs. Ed Zuidma, vice president;
Bleykers were honored at a fare- marks in both. Yonkman wasn’t or maybe in their cars.
Harvey was called to pinch hit
er feed.
Phillips singled after two walks
pressed too hard in the discus,nor
and whaled the ball into the outAmateur radio is a popular hob- Mrs. Anthony Weller, secretary;
well program at Graafschap was Meyer extended in the shot
Fertilizationof pastures now Is and an error loaded the bases.
Chester
Van
Wieren,
treasurer.
field, Jacobson scoring to end the
Christian Reformed church. Var- put. Hope took first and second in by throughoutthe country.In
The Dutch got one run back In
came.
Holland, there are 16 amateurs, Members of the committee who considered a good practice. This
the sixth when Alien Klomparen
ious
church organizationswere those events. However, Vande
nominated
the
officers
were
Anwas
not
so
a
few
years
ago.
Today
misdate (S)
10 active station* and two mobile
crossed after he walked and EgWege had to go to 11” to edge
represented in the presentation.
E
automobileunits, plus Rich’s bi- thony Weller, John Derks and W. hundreds of farmers follow this gers singledto center.
Hayes in the vault
Trott, lb ..... ....
4 0 0 2
Mrs. Wallace Boeve presented
cycle unit. The city ha* an organ- Honnold. Following the business practice.
Summaries:
The home team added two more
There should be a balance of
Burandt, as
......
4 0 0 1
a prelude followed by congregaized emergency network and two meeting Rosemary Dekker gave
in the last of the seventh. Jfemp100-yard dash— Maver, A; Bos,
several
guitar
selections
and
Mrs.
nitrogen, phosphorus and potash
Wittensheim,3b ........ 4 0
tional singing. The Rev. T. Ver
military amateur stations,plus a
H; Shaw, A. 10.3 seconds.
Charles K. Van Duren spoke about to get best results. Liming to cor- ker and pinch-hitterErnie Prince
Nds Andersen
Walsh, rf ------------------4 0 0 0
Hulst gave the opening prayer and
fine instructionaldepartment.
walked.
220-yard dash— Bos. H; Maver,
. Bay, cf ......
3 0 0 0
introduction. A solo, "Hold Thou
Young Rich, a junior at Holland her work as an Ottawa county rect acidity is quite importanton
Dean King batted for the pitchA; Martin A. 23.5 seconds.
My Hand,’’ was sung by Mrs. O.
McCann, If ....... ....... 2
0
high school, is making arrange- public servant. Refreshments many farms.
440-yard dash— Bocks, H; Hiner and singled to deep short, with
were
served
by
Mrs.
L.
Prins,
Extension
officials
of
the
UniIxjwc, c •••..•>....... . ........ 4
Den Bley ker and a saxophonesolo,
ments for an amateur radio exderlieder,A; Webster, H. 57 secMrs. C. Shumaker, Mrs. Art Van- versity of Wisconsin advocate an one run scoring. After an Infield
Damb, 2b
........ . 2
1
‘The Holy City," was played by conds.
hibit at the third annual hobby
den
Brand and Mrs. C. Vanden application of 400 to 500 lbs. of popup and an infield grounder,
Ziebart, p -------- ...... 3 0
Barbara Bossies. Mrs. G. Lubbers
880-yard dash— Yonkman, H; show in the Youth Center May 9 Brand.
10-10-10 fertilizer.This applica- Prince crossed while King was begave a reading and the Rev. H.
Campbell,H; Lawrence, A. 2:12 through 19. The exhibit is spontion will supply enough phosphor- ing trapped In a run-down off secOostendorp
spoke
briefly.
30 3 3 4
sored by the Holland Amateur
ond.
minutes.
us and potash to supply needs for
Hope (4)
Eileen Boeve played a piano
Radio council and the Holland Kiwaniani See Movie
Mile
run— Roos, H; Fabumnl,
two or three years. In the past Monday’s game does not count
AB
A one-day Daily VacationBible solo, "Stand Up, Stand Up for
Emergency network, and will be
H;
Paxton, A. 4:47.03 minutes.
On
Furniture
Making
most
recommendations called for in league standings.
Wlllyard, 2b eeeaeM ••••••«••••
Jesus." The Rev. H. Blystra spoke
school conference will be conductHolland (4)
Low
Hurdles
Dykema,
H; operated by Rich. The latter has
0-20-20, but observationsshdw
Plerama,as -----------4
1
and
quartet, D. Blaauw, J.
AB R H E
ed Thursday at Immanuel church. Meiste, G. Mannes and A. Blystra, Martin, A; Talcott, A. 27.3 sec- been appointed Holland emerA
colored movie depicting furni- that nitrogen added to the potash
Jacobson, c ................
,M. 4 2 2 0
gency co-ordinatorand ha$ charge
onds.
Doolittle, 3b ...........
0 0 3
Meetings
scheduled
for
2
p.m.
and
ture
manufacture
was
shown
to
and phosphorus brings much
sang two numbers. Donald Baker
Schrotenboer, lb ...... . 4 0 2 0
Klomparens,lb .......
0 0
High hurdles— Hayes, A; De- of the Holland emergencynet1
greater yields.
Boeve, rf ........................
0 0 7:30 p.m. will be conductedby closed the program with an organ Waard,
Kiwanians
Monday
night
at
their
Witteveen, ss ..........
0 0 0
H; no third. 16.8 seconds. work. controllingall traffic which
solo.
If
applied
when
the
grass
is
Smith, rf (2) ...... . 2 0 0 0 Nels Anderson,staff speaker for
Two-mile run
Roos. H; Fa- experimenter as well as an opera- weekly meeting at the Warm growing,it is advisable to put it Eggers, rf ...............
0 1 0
Bauman, 3b _________ _______ 3 0 0 2 Scripture Press, Chicago.
Rev. Ver Hulst spoke and prebumni,
Frandson, H. 10.51 comes through the net. The net- Friend Tavern. Henry Holste of on when no moistureis on the Tasma, cf ...............
0
0 1
Kempker, cf ..... ........ . 3 0
Andersen is a graduate of the sented a camera to the Den Bley- minutes.
work is on the air every Monday
Bekuis,
If
.........
1
1
Grand
Rapids,
furniture
company
grass.
Van Wingen, If ---------0 0 Christian Education course of kers from the congregation. Mr.
,at 8 p.m. and will operate from
Kempker, 2b ..... ......
Javelin— Acton, A;Borgman,H;
1
1
1
If
legumes
constitute
a
considrepresentative,
presented
the
moLubbers,If (2) ____
0 0 Moody Bible institute, Chicago. Den Bleyker responded.
the hobby show Monday, May 14.
Schutt, c .............
WilUams, A; 165’ 61”.
2
1
erable part of the pasturage, niAfter group singing, Rev. BlyHoffman, p .......... ....... 3 0 0 0 He has taken additionalwork at
Chuck
say*
the
amateur
is an vie.
a— Prince ...............
0 0
Shotput— Meyer, H; Van Duine,
1
trogen can be omitted.
Harvey for
Dickinson college, Carlisle,Pa., stra closed the meeting with
tor. He tries to build new devices
Guests at the meeting were
H; Acton, A. 40, 11".
Victor,p .............
0 0
prayer.
Hofftnan (9) ..... «...
and has served in several churchKamper, p ...............
Discus— Yonkman, H; Meyer, as well as Improving others. Many Paul E. Pipes of Bowlnig Green,
0
0
0
es. For several years he was direcamateurs build their own stations Ohio, and Jack Smith of Holland. Delinquent Tax Sale
H; Acton, A. 113’ 31’’.
b— King ...................
0 1 0
tor
of religiouseducation in an
30 4 8 3
Christian School
Pole vault —Vande Wege, H; and some try new methods of por- Lester Slauter, formerlyof Fre- Nets $1,357 in Allegan
Akron, Ohio, church where he
table operations.
Ftnt
mont, Ohio, was welcomed as a
Hayes,
A: Molenaar,H. 11".
26 4 5 8
supervised the teaching in Sunday Plans Final Meeting
become an amateur, one transfer member.
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
High jump— Hayes, A; Van FaHeight* (9)
There was litte happiness in school and Vacation school. He
must pass a strict exam given by
Wilbur Cobb, President, con- county's biggest delinquent tax
AB R H E
the Dutch dugout in the first has done home missionarywork
Holland Christianschools will rowe, H; Yonkman and Fowler,
H,
and
Martin, Wever, and Wil- the Federal Communications com- ducted the meeting. The Invoca- sale since 1938 netted $1,357.46, Brouillct, 2b ..... ......
game, however as Hope batters
2
2
0
have
their
final
PTA
meeting
of
the rural areas of northern
faced the Dale’s ace, Jake Blo- Michigan,has directed children's the year Thursday night in the liams. A, five-waytie for third. mission. To qualify,one must re- tion was given by George Steke- County Treasurer James Boyce re- Zimmer, ss ...............
0
3 1
ceive
send international tee. Program chairman was ported. The sale, which listed de- Gauthier, p-cf .. .....
meke, and managed only four summer camp^ and has done ex- Christian high school gym. It will 5’ 11".
1
0
0
Morse code at the speed of 13 George Schreur.
linquent properties for 1948 taxes, Moeller, lb .........
Broad
jump—
Taylor,
A;
Marscattered hits. Blomeke struck tensive conference speaking.
0
1
......
1
be the annual general meeting
words a minute. The exam conwas held last week in the court- Murray, cf ...............
out 10 men, twice whiffing the
0 0 0
Andersen also has been con- for all parents and teachers.The tin, A; Molenaar, H. 20* 3j”.
house.
sists of technical questions along
Pllchta, p ..........
0 0
aide, in the first and third innings. nected with the chaplaincy of the program is scheduled for 7:45 p.m.
wini rules and regulations of the Finds Gas Tank Empty
More interest
individual Christensen,3b
Hope didn’t get a run until the armed forces, where his work was
0
......
1
1
The Rev. William Haverkamp,
Allegan
(Special)—
Dr.
J.
E.
FCC.
bidders has increased tax sales Ridgeway,If ............
•ixth, when Blomeke softened to to classify and demonstratevisual pastor of the Central Avenue
1
0
1
Holland has one of the finest Mahan went out to start his car for two years, Boyce said. Until Premo, If ...............
allow Schrotenboer one of his two aids in the class room as well as Christian Reformed church, will
0
0 0
schools
In Michigan for instruct- Monday morning and found his last year, when $1,284 was redoubles and the Dutch one of to assist in teaching a remedial give the address. Musical numbers
Macintosh, c ..... ......
1
0
0
ing prospective amateurs. The gasoline tank empty and his car ceived, some sales had drawn no Phillips, c ..........
their ^hree runs.
0
1
reading course. For a short time from the grade schools and high
radio
gone.
Thieves
apparently
general understandingis if one
bidder at all, and total receipts
Hope scored a^ain in the sev- Andersen served as a rural pastor. school will be presented.
Winnicki, rf ...... .....
2
0
0
passes the final exam, there Is went to work on the auto Sunday ranged between $100 and $200 usenth, getting two runs home on
Daily Vacation Bible school
In addition, officers for three
little question about passing the night while it was parked in the ually.
three walks and a hit, but by then workers from, any church in the positions will be elected. Nomin33 9 9 1
driveway of the doctor’s home.
Allegan, (Special)— Bern Ra- FCC exam.#
A total of 522 parcels were
the Dales had five runs, enough to city or area are invited to attend ees for president are Chris Otten
Sheriff Louis Johnson, who re- offered originally,of which 314
terink, who has consistently led
Those
Interested
In
amateur
Use of the white waistcoat fc
win, although they added another this one-day conference. It is ex- and George Schreur; for vice presthe Zeeland in beating track op- radio will be invitedto sign a book ceived the report hurriedly in- were paid before the sale by ownin the eighth.
men’s formal wear was started b
pected that in addition to general ident, Donald Por and Arnold ponents this spring, chalked up 19
spected his own car. The sheriff's ers. There were 108 parcels sold Charles II of England in 1666. Afte
at the hobby show display.
Three of those Hillsdale runs DVBS instruction, the afternoon Hoek. Mrs. Henry Faber and Mrs.
office Is but a half block from the and the remainderwere bid to the the Great Fire of London he Inst
points in the Tri-County track
came In the fifth inning, when session will emphasize the begin- Raymond Van Hemert are nomiphysician’s residence.
and field meet at Allegan Friday
state.
tuted It as an "economy" style.
Jack Welsh clouted one over the ners and primary departments, nees for secretary.
afternoon.
fence with two aboard. Two oth- and the evening session, the junRetiring officers are John BouwTTiose 19 points were individual
ers came in the third, with Blo- ior and intermediate departments
man, president; Ben Stegink, high for the meet and constituted
St.
meke helping his own cause by
treasurer, and Mrs. Anthony nearly half the points made by
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
hitting and later scoring. DenniKlingenberg, secretary.
the entire Zeeland team as it
A regular meeting of the Wavson allowed a walk and one other
raced to a second place win be- erly school 4-H club will be held
hit that frame to account for the
hind Allegan.
Friday evening in the school.
runs.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
On top of this, Raterink cracked The Waverly Activity club met
The Light Bearers society will
Tuesday afternoon, Calvin and
two of six records that fell at the last Friday evening. Following the
the Dutch will tangle at River- meet this evening. A special Momeet. He posted
10.4 second business meeting there were
view Park, with Hope’s freshmen ther’s Day program will be given.
time in the 100-yard dash for a games in charge of Mrs. H. Kruithurlers slated for work. Then on Mrs. George Newhouse and Miss
new record and did the 220 in 23.2 hof and Mrs. George Jacobs. ReSaturday, the Dutch travel to Ad- Josie Overzet will be the hosseconds for his second record.
freshmentswere served by Mrs.
rian for the final two MIAA tesses in the church basement.
Something new in dusting trees
The
meet
itself was practically John Bronkema and Mrs. John
Roger
Brouwer,
son
of
Mr.
and
games on the Hope callendar. Two
and plants is being tried in the a victory for Zeeland, Allegan has Derks.
non-conferenoe
both Mrs. Donald Brouwer, is confined
this year by engineers of now dominated the other five
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Borgman
against Western Michigancollege to his home with the mumps.
Michigan State college research teams in the Tri-County circuit and family spent the week-end
Myra
Jane
and
Roger
Vande
complete the 1951 Hope schedule
department.
for eight itralght years, and to with Mr. and Mrs. Omens at a
Bunte, children of Mr. and Mrs.
later this month.
The process consists of charg- take second place is about all any- cottage up north.
Harvey
Vande
Bunte,
have
had
an
Hope (8)
ing the dust particleselectrically one outside of Allegan can ask.
Children of the Waverly school
AB
E attack of chicken pox and meas- as they leave the blower. The
Scoring in the meet was Allegan were winners of the trophy in the
!es.
Wiilyard, 2b .............. 4 i 0
;
plants set up an opposite charge
Mrs. Van Dyken of California, and act like a magnet, drawing 64 7/10; Zeeland 45 2/5; Paw Paw, field meet held last Thursday in
Piersma, ss ................ 5 0 0
39 2/3; Plainwell 31, Otsego, 14; Zeeland. The group was in commother of the pastor-elect,Jack
Harvey , c ...........
4 0 0
the dust particlesto both sides of and Bangor, nine.
petition with *everal other
Van
Dyken,
is
spending
several
Schrotenboer, lb ...... . 4 0 2
the leaves.
Both Zeeland’s relay teams schools. If the trophy is won th/ee
months with her children in the
Boeve, rf ................. 3 0 0
It Is estimated that four dustera took second place behind Allegan consecutive years by a school it
local parsonage.
Bauman, 3b
........... 4
0 0
can be made at low costs. Tests teams. In the 440, Lyle Hop was becomes its permanent possession.
Barbara Baron, daughter of Mr. have shown as much as 11 time*
Kempker, cf ..............3 1 1
beaten out in the final few steps. Teachers of the school Chester
and Mrs. Russel Baron, has the
Van Wingen, If ............3 1 0
more coverage as distance of 4 Raterink’s three first* were the Van Wieren and Mrs. Annette
chicken pox.
Dennison,p **•••••••••••••• 3 0
feet from the nozzle as with pre- only three the Oiix took home.
Jacob*, were in charge of the. local
The spring school program of sent type of dusting equipment
However, Paul Heyboer took group. Several parents also atthe Forest Grove district was en33 3 4 3
If proven under field condltiorw third in the 100 and in the 220, tended.
joyed last Friday evening in the
Hillsdale (6)
process may revolutionize
revolutionizeour with Russ Roon and Bob Myaaid
local hall a film
„i this
1,1,8 process
R. Campbell,Ottawa county 4-

Bob Roos again was a duoble winner for the Dutch, but was tied
or that honor by Fred Yonkman.
Ron Bos did an outstanding job
in the sprints for Hope. He ar-
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Divorce Granted
Rubbish Fire Call
Grand Haven (Special) — A
Firemen were called out at 3:45
divorce decree was granted in
p.m. Monday to extinguish a blaze
Circuit Court Saturday to Louis in a small dump^ behind the
guzas of Coopersville,from Vir- Northern-Fibre Products comginia Buzas, now of Muskegon.
pany. Some boxes that were being
She was restored,her maiden burned and the flames got out 0#

0 name

of Virginia

Bell

control

^

placing second and third respect- H agent, last week visited members of the "Chicken of Tomorively in the high hurdles.
row" poultry group of the WaverCub Scouts of St. Fronds de Sales School
ly aohool of which John BronHomage Licenses
kema is leader. Flocks were inRailroading was the theme for fice and baggage check room.
The meeting dosed with th
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel) .
spected and pictures were taken.
the monthly Cub Scout pack 9 A rail road -sortg opened the cere- Cub Scout promise and the law c
Ottawa County
Members of the poultry group are
piony and a skit titled "Stop, Look
Harold Donald Lofton, 23, route lieon De Visser, Gordon Hoek, meeting Monday night in St. and Listen" was staged by Doug- the pack and group tinging c
1, Camarrillo, Calif.,Joan Edna Warren Fought; Donald and La- Franck de Sale* achool audRor- las Camavale, Arnold Rohmen "She’ll be Coming ’Round th
Mountain.**
Covington, 19, Holland; Allen Ro- veme Bronkema and Miss Marg- ium.
and Carl Jungbkit.
berts, 30, route
Hudamville, ery Fodder.
The auditorium wm transform- Daniel Kelly received hi* wolf Fade member* gathered aroun
and Norene Doris Plaggemeyer, Several childrenof the lower ed into 4 railroad depot, complete award end Robert. Miller received their engine before the meetin
20, route 1, Grandvllle.
grades sue absent from school be- with information booth, ticket of- a gold arrow.
for th# 'hove photograph.
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Hope

Nine, Thinclads, Netters

10,

1951

Win;

!ravel Streets

leady for Oiling

Holland Tennis, Track Teams Lose

The annual process of

oiling ths

city's gravel streets here got un-

Kazoo Netters,

derway Wednesday, City Engineer
Jacob ?uidema reported today.
Oiling the streets will take almost all of three days, and will be

Dutch Athletes

.

Tiger Runners

Trample Calvin

carried out Wednesday, Thursday

and
The atomic K*mb U

Jcvlwd In man. liul It l* not a* tto
rihle a* mint i*non« i*lk\r; Then.- are real limit! to h« power to dcMrov.No t>nc. cf
c;nn»e. cm pforniw that yo« will wrvt\r an atomic attack, hut you ton tamaar twur
chance* manv, many lime* hy learning in advance what you yhoukl da Mcthotinr tWc
Xol lowingfor your own mt'ett:

Down Dutchmen
"That’s the conference.’’

Joe Moran said this Tuesday
night after his Southwesternconference championship tennis squad
went down to a 5-2 defeat at the
hands of Kalamazoo.
Moran said he doubted that any
other team in the conference
would offer the Kazoo club very
stiff opposition and that it would
almost surely go on to take the
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Zuidema said.

h Two Sports

He requests that citizens cooperate by keeping their cars off
gravel street^ during the daytime

Two track meets were held by
Hope college Tuesday afternoon,

as much as possible.
The second applicationof oil
will be made during July.
The engineer pointed out that

though one of them passed under
the guise of a baseball game. Both
Hope teams met Calvin college

Holland's schedule is considerably
ahead of other towns because of
Tulip Time. All streets will be
oiled before the festival begins
next week, he added.

crews.

.

The

,

so-called baseball game

was

held at Riverview Park and ended
only after a whopping 36 runs had
crossed the plate. Hope’s athletes
DON'T *U!H rO tCMOOl . ' ' ^
ogged a total of nearly two miles
iWtir*
Mt
u
MtK'ii.
riw't
•m*
:!m*
I*
title.
REMAIN CALM
kw
h -** J * ixU. IKx. w*«i»4i1»k !!»* «»b t*.i( around the base paths in scoring
DON T KUIN OUTND! ItONT
The match was played on the
iMk»i« *n4 (Mftwt; rc*>c>m(**
25 runs. Calvin’s crew ran only
AMI* A IOMMMS
clay courts at Kalamazoo,and the
Y DON'T U« THWWONI
A rw»*l Mir Mj* W* *«»
ju.
six furlongs in chalking up their
clay troubled the Dutch netters a *•* Itw ^r* HUM* Ihrrt it I* !t»pi4q[ MtStMtitk*le lk!«ul wlVlrlr.ini^miimxU^MUivmKMM'.
Xryt
11 runs. Hope mentor Jack Schougood deal, Moran said. But he add- 4m Aa*n.
il* m** 4|mi ti« rx*' jr-M'
ten use<L tho platoon system,
ed that the Maroon Giants played
. ( rouow INSTtUCnONS
DON'T TAKI CKANCItON
keeping 18 men busy running, ba
l«U** f»Ml, «!S<U iMbartMtii IIbx »iE «tr< la «*ii
excellent tennis.
OMN TOOO OK WATtt
ting and chasing flies.
*llr«> rxi4 I*
«wk«I *»*ii m im» MUi »*).
Mtt !k4|Ip4:*(*>Did iur« nti» Ml Kr*
Meanwhile, at Muskegon >1^4
Tueeday night In recognitionof his 30 ytars of
Carroll W. Norlln (left) and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Yes, it was quite a day for the
*m1 »H<r ui u<u*i jiil** Inc:*. •* jf*
A. C. Vanden Bosch, executive
Heights, Coach Austin Buchanan’s
aervlce on the school board. Kuizenga (right)
Kuizenga survey the radio-phonographcombination
KIU THI MYTHS
y.H tun Biit-.iMi** )l* xlltii.
baseball
teams.
“Good
batting
vice president of Zeeland State
track team was being overrun by
iMtoAcnvtrr not ottAmi
holds a bound memory book alao presented to
which the reeldenteof Federal school dletrlct prepractice," was Coach Schouten’s
DON'T STAKT tUMORS
imuT
Bank, was elected chairman of
a powerhouse crew of Tigers, the
him.
(Penna-Sas photo)
ented to Kuizenga at an appreciation program
A '*1* Itittnl«4ild imtrfi iJI t -j-L- |la« ta’tid fnt
ir. aval turn itMi-Muit
h«M In uc h' (jrtbr t/'M'* modest appraisal after the game.
group four, Michigan Bankers asDutch losing 69-40.
r*r.u
'/
Jartplt lUa (NnfJr imi*! f*i. B»iU»Hriil>
iVut
However, at the bona fide track
sociation,at the annual meeting
That meet saw the Dutch take
tm* Iw .*1. 4 umII |H4 <(i»^i m! «t >4iiii am:
things were a good deal differM »x!x» « *4iWa»l4»*xalri<l4ctv
Monday at Spring Lake Country
; STEPS TO
#
a scant four first place wins and
ent. The meet- with Calvin’s trade
•AWATION SICKNIS! NOt
club.
one tie for a first place. The re- > '• • IHUT DOOli AND WINDOWS
ALWAYS fATAl
cmn »
'!.<•*>1! (!<«*>at*
squad wasn’t decided until the
Vanden Bosch succeed* Marmaining eight firsts went to Mus- ’ll4 td ixw tWt •:|45<I<
Tia» nf xllaclalrfeMMi)
»r.!<idw I,; <*n3 tn*4mt(rtAitmTaK il trSHffn btnxJaS.t!'t».
final event of the afternoon, the.
shall A. Westfall,presidentof
kegon Heights.
xH rtMt *idlhffittrt
»iv«x(l win. hm».b »li-Vn«»Mil** i Vx'i d^uf.il^Ta
relay, which Hope won to take the
n diK a Jimi ri*4«* f* irtvrtr/.
Ionia County National Bank.
For the Tennis team, the Dutch M >l»>yn it
victory 69-62. The field events
Clarence L. Jalving, executive
won only one singles and one douwere held at the college track,
vice president of People* State
bles match, both these wins going
with the track events being run
to men previouslyuntried in those
The Holland Archers held their Bank of Holland,was elected a
Thirty years of service on the
on the 22nd St. oval.
member of the legislative commitpositions. Dave Bosch won his inannual dinner last week WednesRon Bos ran anchor leg of that school board were given public
tee. Other officers elected were:
itial singles test from John Peterday at the Marquee,with a group S. J. Linck, executvie vice presirelay in 53 seconds. He had arriv- recognition Tuesday night when
son, 6-4, 7-9, 6-2, and in the doued at the track seconds before the Federal school saluted Walter
of 601 members anfl guestj at- dent of the Ravenna State Bank,
bles, Roland Vander Ven and
race was to start, having Just Kuizenga who reiired last July
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
vice chairmap; Grant F. Mactending,
Norm Scheerhoorendowned Bob
boosted the Hope tennis team to a after a long record of public serThe Ladies Aid society met last
DeVries and Harm Kiewibt, 6-4,
Glenn Brower, chairman of the Eachron, president of the Comlast minute victory over Hills- vices in school circles.
Wednesday afternoon with the
munity State Bank at Grandville,
1. Householders will recelvt a copy of this card within ths next
4-6, 9-7.
dale, 4-3. Bos changed his clothes
couple of days from your civil defente air raid block warden.
The event was carefullystaged Rev. J. Visser as leader. Mrs. dinner, called on Wayne Harring- secretary-treasurer.
Thfc doubles, combinationhad
while driving to the track, and as a surprise for* Kuizenga who Lawrence Brower and Mrs. Ralph ton for the invocation and later
2. Hang it it) the kitchen.
Speaker was Dr. Preston H.
not been tested previously,Vander
the remainder is history. More was presented with a phonograph- Brinks were hostesses.During thg introduced A1 Hamelink as mast- Scott, director of business rela3.
Read
it
Ven having spent his spring in
concerning the tennis match will radio combination and a bound meeting Mrs. Erzo Prince was er of ceremonies.
tions, school of business administrack togs while Scheerhooren 4. Do what it says, r
be found elsewhere on the sports memory book containing senti- elected secretary and Mrs. Rena
Webb Dalman led tfroup sing- tration,Wayne university.L. V.
was teaming with Rog Dangrepage.
ments from all persons closelyas- Kruia, treasurer.Mrs. John Polh- ing, accompanied by Vivian Oos- Walah, vice president of the Peomond. Dangremondis recovering
The first place wins in the sociated with the school. Mrs. er and Mrs. Albert Kemp were terbaan. Marvin Van Wyk later ples Savings Bank at Grand Havfrom an appendicitisoperation.
track meet were evenly split be- Kuizenga received an orchid cor- named to the sewing committee. showed color-sound filips of Mich- en, was toastmaster.
In other matches, Dave Moran
Sum of $400 was given to the igan wildlife, after which awards, Group four embraces 11 countween Hope and Calvin up to the sage.
lost his first match of the year to
(From Wednesday’^Sentinel) relay. Calvin took the first four
Highlight of the program was church for the carpeting fund medals and discussion ended the ties. They are: Ottawa, Ionia,
Jim Fowler, whom he previously
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins wins, in the 100, the 220, the 440, a panel discussionin which long- from the group
evening.
Kent, Lake, Mason, Mecosta,
defeated.Scores were 6-4, 2-6, 6-4.
held open house at their home in and the 880. Hope bounced back
Mrs. Ann Hoffman was honorTournament medals and awards Montcalm, Muskegon, Newaygo,
timers reviewed the history from
Ron Kuite lost at second singles,
Ganges Sunday in celebration of to take the mile run the high and 1921 to the present.Back in 1921, ed last week on her 76th birthday went to Marve Wabeke for a Oceana and Osceola.
6-4, 6-0, to Bob Casler. In the
Grand
Haven
(Special)—Sev- their 25th wedding anniversary. low hurdles, and the two-mile the districthad 23 puplis. An anniversaryat the home of her first place score of 776 and John
A total of 245 bankers attendthird singlesDave Bos of Holland
niece, Mrs. Florence Van Doose- Lam with a second place score of ed the meeting.
eral appointments to city commit- About 100 friends and relatives run.
overflow in 1927 necessitatesanlost to Tom Wylie, 6-0, 6-2. Bosch
tees were made by the Grand attended, coming from Kalama
In the field events, the two other building,and today 160 laar, Port Sheldon Rd. Attending 734. Don Caauwe took third with
played at fourth singles.
zoo, Holland, South Haven, Fenn
schools alternated,Calvin winning pupils fill five rooms. Problems of were Mrs. Orrie Tanis and Mrs. 724. Leroy Hiddinga won the
In the doubles,Tom Maentz and Haven city council Monday. They
ville, Saugatuck and Ganges the javelin, Hope the shot put,
general interest were discussed Nellie Veen of Grand Rapids, Mrs. men’s handicap with an 843 score.
Bob Piersma lost to Charles Don- include:
Many gifts in silver were pre- Calvin the discus,Hope the pole
William Tanis, Mrs. Henry Have
Cemetery
board,
Katherine
In the women’s division,Sara Soldiers to
nelly and Cliff Strong, 6-1, 6-4.
and evaluated.
sented to the honored couple.
man and Mrs. Fannie Roek of Brower placed first with a 640
vault, Calvin the broad jump, and
Participating in the panel disThis combination also was un- Cavanaugh; library board, F. C.
Mrs. Eva Miles of Kenosha, Hope the high jump.
Hudsonville. Mrs. Hoffman was score with Joey Wabeke taking
tried for Holland, Maentz playing Bolt; park board, Mrs. Austin Van
cussion were Henry Klinge, Edgift and pictures second with 592. Joyce Barkel
Stratt; harbor commission,Paul Wis. has been spendingthe week
Bob Roos was the only two- ward Smith, Bert Westenbrook, presented
in singles until Tuesday.
with Mrs. Albert Nye in Ganges.
were taken of the group. Re shot 586 for third place.
Fortino,
Kenneth
Janssen,
John
The
summaries:
Kurz, John Kiies, John BuurThe No. 2 doubles went to
The eighth grade graduating event winner for the Dutch, Sam
freshments were served.
Joyce Barkel also won in the
sma, Jennie Kaufman, Dick Plag" George Hoekstra and Bob Cramp Roossien and Walter Fritz (the
Soldiers from Fort Custer hosexercises
will
be
held
in
the
Gan
Baptism was administeredat women’s handicap with a score of
though Fred Yonkman, Jim Dyk- gemars, Kuizenga and Carroll W.
of Kalamazoo,downing Carol Vis- last two replacing the late Henry
ges M. E. church next Wednes- ema, and Carl Van Farowe each
the Sunday morning chureh ser- 910. Gold winners were Marve pital will be Tulip Time guests of
Neitring
and
William
Verduin);
scher and Dick Crawford, 6-4, 4-6,
Norlin, moderator Kleis and Plagwelfare board, Mrs. Ralph Ten day evening May 16. There are 22 took one first and one second for gemnrs also were .members of the vice to Greg Allan, son of Mr. Wabeke, with 43 perfects,follow HoUand bn Thursday, May 17.
6-3.
graduates
from
the eight schools
and Mrs. Alvin Ensing; Barbara ed by John Lam with 16, Glenn They will be entertained by the
Hope.
original school bonrd with Kui
Consolingis the fact that six Have; hospital board, . Robert in Ganges township.
Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brower 15, Dan Caauwe 6, and Camp and Hospital committee of
Marsh;
board
of
appeals,
Jacob
Hope 69, Calvin 62
zenga.
seniors played on the Kalamazoo
the local Red Cross and the VetGanges
Home
club held a meet
Justin Kamer, and Barbara Lynn,
100-yard dash— Berkompas, C;
squad Tuesday, while not a single Ponstein; airpark board, Qihrles
Present school board members daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Almon John Mulder 3.
erans of Foreign Wars.
ing Friday afternoon in the Meth
A1
Hamelink,
Loran
Holt,
Bud
R.
Robinson;
plats,
Louis
Breiteis
Stob,
C;
Olson,
H.
10.8
seconds.
senior dotted the Dutch roster.
are Carroll Norlin. director;LeonPlans for the soldiers’ visit were
Van Tak, Neal Houtman, and Earl
and Harm Roossien; finance, odist church. Each member invit- 220-yard dash— Berkompas, C; ard Buursma, treasurer; Alvin Van Dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Sail and Welling each had one perfect. Bud discussed at a committee meeting
ed
a
guest. Luncheon was served
James Levinski and Claude VerStob, C; Kuiker, C. 24.2 seconds. Potter, moderator: Andrew Vjnsons of Vriesland were supper Van Tak, Glenn Brower, and Don Tuesday morning at the home of
and a program on "Wedding MuHolland-Heights Track
duin; traffic study, Levinski and
440-yard dash— Gezon, C; De- stra and George Tubergen,trustguests Wednesday at the home of
sic"
was
presented
by
Mrs.
Earl
Frank Van Dyke and Bob Arm- Verduin; planning commission,
Caauwe received deer slayer Mrs. Warren S. Merriam. Mm. P.
Boer, C; Webster, H. 55.4 seconds. ees.
T. Cheff, Mrs. Larry Kolb, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Polher and
strong accounted for many of Hol- Jack Chalmers and Glenn Olsen. Winne.
medals
for each having brought
880-yard dash — Veemstra, C;
The program included saxo Jack.
Earl Miller and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Florine Gooding was electland's 49 points at Muskegon
down a deer last fall.
In connectionwith recreation
Yonkman, H; Schroeder, H. 2:08 phone selections by Emily Vinstra,
Maentz comprise the committee
All catechism classesand church
Heights Tuesday, although Van committee appointments,Mayor ed president at the annual meet- minutes.
For
last
summer's
field
shoot,
vocal solos by Amy Boyle accom- societieshave discontinued meetresponsible for the soldier patDyke had to set a Holland high Martin Boon appointed a special ing of the Jill club hqld at the
Marvo Wabeke, Glenn Brower
Mile run— Roos, H; Monsma, C; panied by Bob Geenwood, reading
ients, including placing of chairs
ings
for
the
summer.
home
of
Mrs.
Iris
Wilkinson
Wed
school record to win in one event committee to deal with proposed
John Lam, and Joe Alverson took
Fabumni, H, 4:43 minutes.
by Vernon Miles, accordion selectfor the parade, tours of exhibits
Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht honors in the order mentioned.
Van Dyke chucked the shot .45 improvementsto the ballfield. nesday evening May 2. Mrs. Harry
Low* hurdles— Van Farowe, H; ions by Marlene Sinke. Communi- of Hudsonville visited Mr. and
and police escorts. Serving as
71" to better by one-half inch his Members are Mrs. Elsie Roelofs, Nye was chosen for their vice Dykema, H; DeWaard, H. 28.2
Discussion of plans for the com
ty singing was led by James Bar- Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht Friday af
guides will be Mrs. Merriam, Mrs.
own school record set this year. Mrs. Max Metzler, Russell Vander president, Mrs. Rhoda Compton seconds.
ing
outdoor
season
closed
the
kel.
ternoon.
Clark Field, Mrs. Edward HerpolHe took one of Holland’sfour Veen, Clyde Kietzinger,Steve Slu- secretary,Mrs. Erma Mann trees
meeting.
High hurdles— Dykema, H; Desheimor, Mrs. Donald Crawford
A
gift has been given to the
urer,
and
Mrs.
Thelma
Margot,
firsts in the maet. Two others ka, Ray Harz and Elmer WesterRev. and Mrs. J. Visser by the
and Mrs. George Copeland.
parliamentarian.Mrs. Gordon Waard, H; Van Farowe, H. 17
went to Armstrong, in the high hof.
In the evening, beginning at 5
Men's society, King’s Daughters
Hoffman of Saugatuck,county seconds.
jump and the bread jump, with
Two-mile run — Roos, H; Fap.m., the soldiers will be guests
and
Ladies
Aid. Each group prepresident
of
the
Federation
Ron Den Uyl’s half-mile win was
of the VFW.
sented them $25.
Woman’s clubs, was the guest bumni, H; Monsma, C. 10:36 minthe only ninning event the Dutch
utes.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jason
Komejan
It was reported at Tuesday’s
speaker.
Plans
were
made
for
the
brought home.
Air
Javelin— Rupke, C; • Borgman,
meeting that gifts sent to the four
of Zeeland have announced the
federation meeting to be held in
in
Next meet for Holland is Fri
installationsfor the last three
birth of a son. Mrs. Komejan is
Ganges Methodist* church, with H; Cooper, C. 152’ 5".
day, with the Dutch traveling to
' Shot put— Meyer, H; Cooper, C;
the former Beatrice Zwiers.
months
included magazines, cookthe
Jill
club
as
hostesses.
Grand Rapids for the inter-conAs a final feature of the work
Members of the Ladies Aid anMr. and Mrs. Howard Margot Van Duine, tt 41’ 3/4".
Hope
college’s netters,by their ies and game prizes. These are
ference meeting of the Southwestdone during the year in the field nounced that they netted $320
supplied to Percy Jones, U. S.
and children went to Cardington Discus— Cooper, C; Bergsma,C;
ern and Grand Rapids Loops.
of elementary science, the ele- from the sale held April 25 with 4-3 win over the Hillsdale Bear Army and VA hospitals and the
Meyer, H. 115’ 61".
Ohio,
Saturday
for
a
week-end
cats Tuesday, have almost cinch
Air Force enlistment standards
TTie summaries:
Pole vault— Vande Wege, H; mentary grades of the HoUand Merle Meengs as auctioneer.
visit with relatives.His mother,
ed second place in the MIAA. The camp at Fort Custer.
Muskegon Heights 69, Holland 40 have been lowered to accept
Molenaar,H, and DeStigter,C, public schools had an exhibit last
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
Veltema, final outcome will be decided at
Mrs.
Albright,
returned
home
limited number of volunteers who
High hupdles— McMurray,
week jn Washington gymnasium. Miss Audrey Jager and B. Velttie for second, 11’.
the annual MIAA field day May
Armstrong, H; Hall,
15,4 make the minimum mental score with them for the summer.
Posters were displayed calling ema left Friday for Iowa where
Broad jump— Stob, C; Veens tra,
Miss
Jean
Atwater
entertained
18.
’s
required for draftees, the Army
seconds.
attention
in
development
of
plant
they will visit their parents, Mr
a group of girls Thursday evening C; Molenaar,H. 20’ 54".
The match Tuesday was decided
Medley relay— Muskegon Hts. revealed today.
High jump — Fowler, H; Van life, types of weather charts, signs and Mrs Jager.
in the doubles. Ron Bos and War
BeginningHi June, applications at a birthday party in honor of
2:49 minutes.
of spring and different kinds of
Farowe, H; Kolk, C. 6’.
Mrs. Marvin Zwiers, Ronald and ren Exo, teamed to win Hope’s
Dorothy
Stokes.
for the Air Force are expected to
100-yard dash— Essenburg,
seeds.
Relay— Hope, 3:41.5 minutes.
Aria, visited her sister, Mrs. WilMiss Cora Shriekema of Grand
The Hope college Women’s
Kamphuis, H; Carey, R 10.6 sec exceed the quota for this area beA special section was devoted liam Aukeman and children of lone doubles victory, which com
Rapids
spent
the
week-end
with
bined with three singles victories league executive committee met
cause of the large number of
Hope-CalrinBaseball
ends.
to work done in the field of con- Grandville Friday.
her sister, Mrs. J. Westveldt
gave Hope the win. Bos and Exo Tuesday afternoon at Gilmore cotMile run— Bicoruski,MH; Over- college men and high school grad
By dint of a 15-3 victory over
Mrs. Helen Kitchen of Lock- the Knights earlier in the season, servation. One gro'ip of posters
defeated John Rummel and George tage. Mrs. Gerrett Vander Borgh
uates
expected
to
apply,
according
way,
Alger,
5:02.4
showed
classifications of birds acport, 111., and Mrs. Lottie KingsMantho, 4-6, 6-2, 6*3.
to Sgt. Dick Flint, Holland recruiopened the meeting with devominutes.
Coach Jack Schouten anticipated cording to their helpfulness to Injunction Dissolved
bury of South Haven were guests
Other results include: singles, tions.
440-yard dash— Jtter, Patterson, ter.
Hope’s Tuesday route of Calvin man— bark cleaners,ground careRon Bos (H) def. John Rummel
All officers were re-elected
Flint pointed out that many last week-end in the home of Mrs. by using two freshmen pitchers., takers and the health department.In ‘Bottle Club’ Case
Hemphill, all of MH. 55.8 seconds
(Hill.) 6-3, 6-2; Warren Exo (H) during the business session. Mrs.
Low hurdles— McMurray, MH, high school graduates and col- ZeMa Trowbridge.
Schouten said the 11 walks they Another exhibit displayed wild
Mrs. Libbie Davis, who spent
Grand Haven (Special)—The def. Bill Me Conkey (Hill.), 6-2, Jacob C. Westerhoff, Jr., is presiHall,
Armstrong, H. 14.1 lege students have filled out appliissued in seven innings attested flowers indicating which ones to
the winter in Hollaivl with her
South Shore Supper club of Hol- 6-1; Dick Nieusma (H) def. dent; Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks, first
cation forms during the past few
seconds (120 yards)
only to their tenseness, and ex- pick.
land is no longer operating as a George Mantho (Hill), 6-2, 2-6, vice president; Mrs. Earl Van220-yard dash— Essenburg,
months in anticipationof the end daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and pressed confidence in their future
Experiments in plant life and bottle club, Circuit Court was inMrs. Ray Myers, has returned to
7-5; Joe Kennedy (Hill.) def. den Bosch, second vice president;
Carey, H; Kamphuis,
25 sec- of school in June
abilities. Hardy Ensing pitched the different kinds of soil also
formed Tuesday.
Chuck Votaw (H), 6-1, 6-2; Del Mrs. George D. Albers, secretary,
onds.
The recruiter also announced her home in Ganges.
the final two innings, allowing were displayed. Even the live
Mrs.
Charles
Green
and
Mis.
Circuit
Judge
Raymond
L. Vastbinder (Hill.) def. Jack van
and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen, as880-yard dash— Den Uyl, H; Te- that the Army now is offering
Fred Relmink spent Tuesday and the Knights two hits and two ‘Timothy the Turtle" and "Old Smith granted a motion made by der Velde (H), 6-1, 6-3.
sistant secretary.
kete, MH; Fletcher, MH; 2:17.9 high school graduates a chance
walks.
Grandfather
Frog"
were
present
counsel of the club to dissolve a
Doubles: Kennedy and VastAt 2:30 p. m., newly formed
to apply for certain technical Wednesday in Grand Rapids.
minutes.
Schouten also used an entire with the stories written about
The Ganges Union school PTA
temporary injunctionissued Sept binder (Hill.) def. Votaw and chapter delegatesmet with the
Relay— Muskegon Heights. 1:44 schools before enlisting, providing
reserve
team
until the sixth in- them.
will met Thursday evening at the
23, 1949, restrainingSheriff Van- Nieusma (H) 7-5, 7-5.
executive committee. Chapters
application is made 30 days, beminutes.
ning, when he put in the regular
Washington kindergarteners derbeek from enforcing a legisschool house at 7:30 for potluck
represented were Holland, Grand
Shot put— Van Dyke, H; Schow, fore they plan to enlist
staff. The regulars proceeded to planted seeds and cuttings from
dessert lunch after which Kart
lative measure outlawing bottle
Rapids, Muskegon and KalamaMH; Marion,
45’ 7i” (New
The Holland recruiting office
Youth Injured
Brushaber of conservation depart- make mince of the Calvin defen- house plants in their sand box, clubs.
zoo, chapters, formed in classis
Holland school record)
located on the second floor of the
sive
efforts, scoring two runs in which they exhibited Earthworms
ment wiH be thes peaker for the
The injunction was in effect Mailbox Falls on Him
of the Particular Synod of ChiHigh Jump— Armstrong, H; For- Post Office building, is open on
the seventh and 13 in the eighth. and toads placed in the soil help- some 18 months pending a test
•en, MH; Kamphuis, R 5’ 6’’.
Mbnday, Wednesday and Friday evening.
cago.
Three
Dutchmen
slammed
trip- ed to keep it healthy. The plants
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warner
case in Kalamazoo. Judge Archie
WaUy Grigsby, 6, son of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Peelen, Mrs. Boe,
Pole vault— Forsen, MH, and from 10 ajn. until 3 pm.
les
that
inning,
two
hit
doubles,
will
be
potted
by
the
children
for
and family of Independence, Tnd.,
MacDonald of Hastings who heard Mrs. B. R. Grigsby of 66 West
Mrs. Wynand Wichers and Mrs.
Van Dyke, H, tie for first. Kamp,
Mother's Day gifts.
spent the week-end with his par- and four others tagged singles.
the Kalamazoo case ruled last 10th St., was injured Tuesday eveA. A. Dykstra attended from
10\*
Next
games
for
Hope
will
be
ent’s Mr. and Mn. Rasty Warner.
Highway Construction
v-eek in favor of the state law.
ning when a street-drop mailbox
Kalamazoo; Mrs. W. B. VermeuBroad Jump
Armstrong, H;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and Saturday when the team travels Harvey, c ....................6
The Supper club, however, ask fell on him.
len, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Edward
Essenburgh,MH; Hemphill,
Blamed for Accident .
to
Adrian
for
the
final
MIAA
ed that tho matter be retained on
family visitedin Holland Sunday
The youth was watching the Den Herder and Mrs. Albert H.
Howard, 3b ................ 4
2".
doubleheader
of
the
year.
The
Highway constructionat the in the home of their niece and
the comt calendar so that if the Klompen dancers rehearsing near
Visscher, If ...... .........3
Pyle, Holland, and Mrs. H. Kruizsouth entrance to the city on nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jes- twin-bill looms big for Hope, a Vanden Brink, rf ......3
Kalamazoo decision is ever re- the city post office when the
e'nga, Mrs. Dagger and Mrs. Gordouble
win
probably
meaning
the
Michigan
Ave.
was
blamed
for
an
pealed, the case could be reopen- streetside drop box toppled onto
Nursing Class ’Started
IsIl
Van Hooven, 2b ...... 3
don Van Eenenaam, Muskegon.
ed. They also wanted to keep the him, his mother said. She said
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Kieraan loop championship. At present, Busman, p .................. 1
Zeeland—A Red Cross class in auto accident late Tuesday that
’ The group later attended the
Hope
is
on
top
of
the
league
with
demolished
a
1950
model
car.
case
on
the
books
in
case
of
an
have returned home from Florida,
home nursing was started Monday
three of his fingers had to
Willard, 2b (6) - ...... 5
Voorhees
Day tea at the college.
a
5-3
record
in
league
play.
Driver of the car was Harold where they spent the winter.
individual repeal.
in City Hall with Mrs. Jeanette
stitched and two places in
Piersma,ss (6) ........2
Calvin
(11)
J.
Borr,
34,
of
133
East
29th
Si,
Immediately
following
last
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Stillson
S undin as instructor and Mrs.
head also had to be stitched.
Boeve, rf (6). ............. 3
E Schrotenboer, lb (6) 2
week's decision,the club suspendDavid- De Bruyn as sponsor. A who was headed east on 32nd Si have returned home from Florida.
She said the drop box had ap- New York Man Given
Gezon, c ...... .......... 5 3 4 0
He told officersthat when he
ed operationsin serving beer, parently been knocked off
bed was provided by the Rotary
Bauman, 3b (6) ........ 3
Kass, 2b .. ................
3
wine and liquor in the bottle club, foundation and was tilted at the Term in County Jail
club. Mrs. Peter Van Domelen tried to stop for the intersection,
Kempker, cf (6) -------2
John Yonker Diet
KooL rf ....................4 0
the attorney said.
heads the home nursing commit- his car skidded and hit the new
edge of the street
Van Wingen, If (6) .... 3
Maurice David Shea, 54, of New
Vanden Akker, p ........ 5 0 0 2 Vander Wagen, p (5) 1
tee of the Ottawa county Red concrete on Michigan Ave., while After Short Illneis
York
dty, will spend the next 30
De
Stigter,
cf
..........
3
0
Cross. She Is assisted by Mrs. his car was sideways.Officers
Ensing, p (8) ............ 2
days in the county Jail.
Municipal Court News
Condemnation Hearing
John Yooker, 68, of 19^ East VeWerman, If * ________ 3 2 0 1
David Boyd and Mrs. Herbert said the new road is about L
He pleaded guilty in Municipal
Four drivers paid trafficfines
4 2 2 1
Grand’ Haven (Special)— ConThomas. Any person interestedin inches higher than the surface of Eighth St, died Monday evening Ten Harmsel, 3b
53 25 20 2
1
demnation proceedingsInvolving in MunicipalCourt Tuesday. Court Tuesday to being drunk and
Joining a home nursing class is 32nd Si Result was that Borr’s at Pine Rest where he had been Buurma, lb .... _______ 3 2 1
De Vries, as
.......3 1. 0 2
property in Holland at the cor- Sherwin Hop, route 2, paid $13.20 disorderly, Associate Municipal
asked to call the Red Cross office car rolled over onto its top, and for the past three weeks.
Judge Jay H. Den Herder assess-;
Fire
at
New
ner of 24th St. and Van Raalte fine and costs for speeding. Ke
Surviving are two brothers, Gerwas judged a total loss.
in HoUand.
City firemen were called to a Ave., scheduled in Circuit Court neth Walters, route 6, paid 3 ed fine and costs of $25, with 30
33 11 9 7
6orr was not injured seriously. rit of HoUand and Nichole* of
dump fire kt the new dump on Thursday and Friday, have been fine and costs for unnecessary days in jail as the
Hope (t5)
A new Japanese law provides for The accident happened at 11:40 Muskegon; one sister; Mrs. Tillle
,
E College Ave. at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, postponed until June 19. The noise. Blaine Timmer, 320 West Shea didn’t have the
the eventual appointmentof 20,- pm.
Kteinhuizen of HoUand; two step
Shea was arrested
000 ciVil libertiescommissioners
1 and were on the scene for about Board of Educationseeks to con- 17th St., paid $2 parking
brothers, Gerrit (Jack) Knoll of Jacobson, *s ..............-5 0
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The Northern Kingdom
1 Kings 12:20, 26-30; 16:23-28
By Henry Geerllngs

(Following it the 36th in the
of weekly articles taken
from newt of the Ottawa County
Times published more than
series

Opportunity is a splendid word,
especiallywhen its basic meaning
is considered.Back of it is a real
situation. It is a description of

yieare ago.)

a

The Western Theologkslsemin-

ship before a port, ready to land
Tl»f

Home

of the

HolUuri at) New*
PubllRhfd Ever> ThursUy by the Sentinel
rinttM Co. Office M-tt
'We*t Eighth Street, HoiUnd. Mlchlg&n.

and be anchored, its cargo unload-

ed and distributed.Enteringthe
port is vital. A costly cargo would
be useless if the ship did not enter port. So

we talk of opportun:

Entered 11 »econd class matter at ity as of such importance. We atthe po«t office at Holland.Mich.,
under the Act of Congress, March a tach all sorts of adjectivesto the
1879.
word today, such as small and
W. A.

ary opened yesterday with a good
attendance, began a story in the
Sept. 21 issue of the, Ottawa .Counr
ty Times published in 1906 by M.
G. Manting. The faculty i* com
posed of the Rev. J. W. Beardslee
president and professor of Biblical languagesand literature;Dr.
M. Steffens, professor of historical theology; the Rev. G. H.
Dubbink, secretary and professor
of didactic and polemic theology
Efforts are being made to com

M

The publisher shall not be liable
tor any error or errors In printing

any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainlythereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver-

i

useful.

m

.n

Opportunity is essentialto pro-

m

N

BUTLER, Business

Manager great, good and bad, invitingand
repulsive, and in turn take on othTelephone—News Items 3193
Advertising and Subscriptions. 3191 er equipment to make our lives

m

gress, but not a guarantee of pro-

gress. The man with a chance
does not always advance. His
failure is often traceable to him-

He

plete the $100,000 endowment,
$30,000 for each chair and $10,000
for incidentals. About $15,000 is
needed to complete the endowment. The income of the $2,000
scholarship establishedby Peter
Semelink of Vriesland goes ‘to
student in the seminary,preferably one who will take up foreign
mission work.
The fall term of Hope college
began Wednesday morning. Rev.
Blekkink opened with prayer and
President G. J. Kollen made
address on "A Well Balanced
Life." Dr. N. M. Steffens also gave
a good talk on “Perfection."
10-year-oldson of Henry
Siersema of New Holland was se
verely hurt Sunday by a mad bull
A shepherd dog attackedthe bull
and while the bull turned on the
dog a brother of the lad succeeded
in getting him from the barn yard
John Stuit has returned from a
vacation trip to Niagara Falls
Clevelandand other places.
John Van Leeuwen, formerly of
this city, married Miss Elizabeth
Hearsch of Flint, a few days ago
The Rev. A. T. Luther has been

mm

WmwM
W0M:.

m
.

did rot enter his opporharbor to unload his cargo and make himself
useful.
talk about persons
of opportunity, either to explain
tisement.
their successes or to deplore their
mRBMI
________
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Jeanette Poeet, a nurse'saide, takes case hlstorlea
One year $2.00; Six months $1.25: negligence. Usually, however, we
These feur-day-old twine, born May 3 to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Orly
Is employed at the Furnace Co. The clinic was ar-'
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. discover another's oportunity affrom a group of Halland Furnace Co. employes
of 744 Ruth Aye, set some kind of a record at Holland hoapltal
.ranged by Jacob Van Voont, a foundry employe
Subscriptions payableIn advance and ter he has already made use of it.
who volunteered as donors for a recent blood
when, at birth,they tipped the scales at 18 pounds, two ounces. One
who has donated blood five times.
will be promptly discontinued if not
Each of us sees some opportuni- clinic in Red Cross headquarters.Miss Poest also
renewed.
weighed more then nine, the other more then eight pounds. A boy
(Penna-Sas photo)
Subscriberswill confer a favor by ties and will see more of them,
•nd a girl, they have been named Louis Jon and Loulie Mary. They
reporting promptly any Irregularity but not how many or how alluring
will go home with their mother the latter pert of this week, The
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
bekahs enjoyed the Centennial
they are but how we enter them
Drlye have three other children, two boys end a girl. Nurae Mrs.
party Friday evening beginning
and use them v\ll be recorded
Vera Mlnarlk la ahown with the twins In the hoapltalnuraery.
‘THE OLD ORDER
with a potluck supper. Out of
when our life story is written.So
(Penna-Sas photo)
of
CHANGETH"
town members present were Mr.
we turn to Jeroboam,a little
and Mrs. Will Van Blois and Mr.
Not Jong ago death came to a known man who sensed his opporof Zeeland.
and Mrs. Justin Branderhorstof
veteran member of a once highly tunity and sailed boldly into it.
for
Adm. Est. Antonie Freh, Dec.
Holland. Dr. George Menold, prorespected and reasonably remunHis opportunity was unexpectgram chairman, announced the
A group of employes of the Holerative cfaft. His name was Peter ed, but he was ready for it. His
to Charles S. Mauer and wf. Lot
following program: Solos by Miss
Hoekseijia and for many decades, life evidently had been of a hum- land Furnace Co. volunteered as
100 Rycenga’sPlat No. 1 Grand
Lilli Ibarri,accompanied by Mrs.
until age forced hia retirement ble, employed workman, whose donors at a recent blood clinic
Haven.
Harold Johnson;piano solo, Mickhe conducteda harness shop on faithfulnessand zeal gave him for the Holland Community Blood
Henry Boerman and wf. to Harey Morse, and a talk by Glenn
Lincoln Avenue. In spite of a phy- respectable and promisingstand- bank.
vey Mast and wf. Lot 98 West
Hamel, past grand master of
sical handicap that might have ing. We generally think of him
The clinic, arranged by Jacob
Park Add. City of Zeeland.
reappointed as pastor of the
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Kalamazoo. Slides of a fishing
discouraged many persons, he as a bad man, .set on disturb- Van Voorst, a five-time donor,
Dennis G. Top and wf. to John
E. church
MarjorieC. Rossell to Melvena
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Lloyd
Vickery
and
trip to Canada were shown by
built a professional career out ances, revolt, and even murder. brought 21 volunteers to Red
Raterinkend wf. Lot 19 Waldo’s Patton Lots 73 to 84 Inc. HollyJacob
Huizinga
of
Zeeland
and
of harness making that can only However, he had qualities that Cross headquarterswhich oper- family were Sunday visitors of Lynn Chappell.
wood Sub. Twp. Park.
Miss Gertrude Driezenga of Over- Sub. City of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvwin Hutchins
be regardedaa a symbol of suc- won promotion under the keen eye ates a clinic every other Monday. their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mildred W. Schuppert to Peter
isel
were
married
at
the
home
of
Henry
P.
Zwemer
and
wf.
to
cess.
Donors were Justin Boorman, Mrs. Robert Cremens of Chi- have moved to their newly-pur- the bride’s father, Johannes Drieof Solomon. This promotion was
Howard M. Veneklasen and wf. Pt. Dryer and wf. Pt Lot 1 Heneveld’s
cago.
chased
home
on
First
St.
Mr.
and
The other day the Sentinel an honor. It was also a challenge, Gerrit De Graaf, Almon Schipper,
Gov. Lot 2 22-5-15Twp. Holland. Plat No. 13 Twp. Park.
William Bush had a toe amput- Mrs. A. V. Brown are moving in- zenge, at Overisel.yesterday.
printed a picture of the interior a test, an obligtion. With him as Corie De Vries. James Groters,
Melvin Victor and wf. to ThoJacob
Arnoldink
and
Miss
FranJack L. Haan and wf. to Howof a Fennville harness shop, with with everybody, quality shows. It Albert Ver Beek, Jay Vander ed at the Allegan Health center to the Hutchins home on Walter
ces Jonkman were married Thurs- ard M. Veneklasen and wf. Pt. mas Parker and wf. Pt. Lot 64
last
Wednesday
and
has
improvSt. which they have purchased.
that community'ssurviving har- cannot be concealed. There are West, Otto Cnossen,Joe Klinge,
day at the home of the bride’s fa Gov. Lot 2 22-5-15 Twp. Holland. Country Club Estate Twp. HolFollowing the regular meeting
ness maker, “Casey” Lucasse. always unannounced observers on Alfred Eding, John H. Koeman, ed.
ther, J. Jonkman, 143 West 17th
Louise Wylie to Bernard Rowan land.
Roger
Hanson,
son
of
Mr.
and
of
Bethel
chapter,
OES,
Tuesday
Still in the glow and vigor of life,
the outlook for persons they caii Wallace Nies. James Van NorSt.
and
wf. Lot 10 Blk
Howard’s Rert Vrieling and wf. to TTioMrs.
Joe
Hanson
had
an
accident
evening, a mock wedding was perLucasse last year repaired six har- use tor the good of society,busi- den, Stanley Knossen, Henry Mor
mas Parker and wf. Lot 63 CounGrand Haven expects to see the Add. Hollend.
ren’ A ll^rt
rWlng
on
his bicycle Mon- formed honoring Mr. and Mrs.
nesses, as compared with a norness or government.Often there
try Club Estate Twp. Holland.
Eagle
Tanning
company
develop
__
rr
‘
dav
*>venmtf His
His clothing
rlnthincr became
Kppamn
Bernard
Rowan
and
wf,
to
day
evening.
Charles Collins whose 25th wedmal load in the old days of from are secret selectionsmade before enga. Hollis Nienhuis, Jake Kraai,
John E. DeShong to Henry
into
a
great
institution.
A
factory
Louise
Wylie
Lots
59,
60
Oak
75 to 100 during the winter sea- the person chosen is told about it. Gerald Geerts and Albert Bruins. caught' in the front wheel, throw- ding anniversary fell on that day.
Hamberg and wf. Lot 36 Woodpower house 50 x 109 feet is be Lawn Park Twp. Holland.
ing
him
off
his
wheel.
He
receivThose
taking
part
were
Robert
on. His father had told him, This was about what happened to Chairman Van Voorst had been a
ing built and « 250 horsepower John Jansen and wf. to Harvey lawn Acres Sub. Twp. Holland.
when “Casey” was a boy of 14:
donor at an emergency clinic a ed several gravel burns one of Keag, Mr. and Mrs. Collins,Mr.
Johannes Kooyers and wf. to
give Jeroboam his opportunity.
Heneveld’s
which, on his arm, required a and Mrs. Charles Luplow, Mr. and engine will be put in and other Johnson Pt. Lot
‘'You'll never have to worry about
short time before.
Roelof
Veenhoven et al El SWi
Inference suggests some sane
buildings
will
be
erected.
Plat
No.
19
Twp.
Park.
physician's
care.
Mrs. Frank Kaeg, Mrs. Math
making a living if you know how
The nurse's aide in the picture
advice. Be your best, do your best,
A reception was given the Rev.
Harvey Johnson and wf. to John 2-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wisby of Wohlert and Miss Marion Stokes
to make a good harness.”
is Jeanette Poest, who also works
John W. De Vries and wf. to
keep up your best, for somebody
Chicago, were week-end guests of Mrs. Kirby Gooding sang "I Love H. J. Veldman Monday evening by Jansen and wf. Pt. Lot 5 HenePurely by coincidence, in the
at the Holland Furnace Co.
Ray
B. Knooihuizen Pt Lot 9 Blk
always sees, and that somebody
the
congregation
of
the
First
Reveld’s
Plat
No.
19
Twp.
Park.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Rasmussen,
You Truly” accompanied by Mrs.
aame issue in which the story of
Other donors
responded
may be seeking someone deserving
formed church. The event was Heidema Bros. Inc. to Alvin H. 27 City of Holland, i
also
calling
on
friends
of
their
Harold
Johnson.
Mrs.
Collins
was
this Fennville harness maker aprecently to a special clinic for a
William Plasman et al to Harry
to be helped, trusted, promoted.
presented an arm bouquet by the also a farewell reception to Miss Dyk end wf. Lot 5 Heidema Bros.
peared, there was printed a Walt
special type of blood were Jar- former home.
Bleeker and wf. Lot 82 Plasman ’s
In
the
case
of Jeroboam, so far
Mrs. Frank Stevens, accompan- worthy matron. Mrs. Evelyn Han- Nellie Zwemer who will leave soon Sub. City of Holland.
Disney cartoon showing two farm
old Groters. Ernest Penna. Mrs.
Sub. Twp. Holland.
so good, but his blessings,his
horses looking at a tractor. One
Carl Schulz. Lloyd Maatman, ied by her sister-in-law,Mrs. El- son, and also a gift from the of- to resume her work in the China John Deiters Sr. and wf. to Jason J. Rods and wf. to
honors
were
dangerous
for
him.
mission
fields.
G.
T.
Huizinga,
Dr.
George
Stein
and
wf.
Pt.
"Lot
22of them tells the other, "It doesn’t
Howard Phillips, Mrs. Minnie don Dick of Holland, drove to ficers. Refreshmentswere served
Eugene S. Batema and wf. Pt. Lot
look smart enough to pull a He let personal ambitions run riot Laitsch, Earl Ragains and Wil- Flint last Friday and were accom- by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bailey, Mrs. J. H. Karsten and Rev. VeJdman 8-16 Village of Spring Lake.
over good sense and wise judge- liam McCarthy.
Ted Telgenhof and wf. to Bern- 2 Blk 57 City of Holland.
plow.”
panied home by Mrs. Gertrude Carl Walter. Mrs. Maude Hdgan- made addresses.
Ottewa county will have to pay ard Ende Pt. Lot 34 Wabeke’s Rudolph Resoer and wf. to
But the late Holland harness ment.
On April 30. members of the Dick of Charlevoix, who will camp and Ward Collins..
Stanley T. Skruch and wf. Lot 5
$46,831.70in slate taxes this year Add. City of Holland.
The
taste of authority quickspend
a
week
* here. Friday they
Hoeksema, and the
North Holland Farm bureau were
Edward C. Smith’* Add.
Holland City's share will be more
Edna L. Hanson to John Franz- Blk
plan to visit Interlochen on Mrs.
Fennville practitionerof the same ened Jeroboam’sambition to get donors.
than $12,000. Of the state taxes burg Lot 42 Woodlawn Acres City of Grand Haven.
Dick’s return.
trade leaned to understandthat to the throne quickly.This is not
the state universityreceives$441
Tup. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harris, and
that prosaic contraption is act- surprising when we read what
525; the agriculturalcollege Frank Rybarczyk to Howard E.
family visited her mother, Mrs.
UAlly «nart enough not only to Ahijah did. No wonder that his
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) $187,410; four normal colleges Rybarczyk and wf. Pt. Lots 1, 2
John Ambrose, of Quincy, who
pull a plow but to do many things, ambition took in too wide a scope.
Members
of the Second Reform- $212,365; Soldiers’Home, $155,- Blk 4 City of Zeelend.
had recently returned home from
and do them better, than the farm The prophet symbolically showed
ed church League for Servie en- 000; School for the Blind, $33,500
the hospital
Henry Meinema and wf. to
horse could ever hope to do them. him his future power and the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osborne tertainedtheir mothers at the asylums, $837,042; prisons, $139,- Clyde Vande Bunte et al Lot 15
* J** f14 ord€r changeth giving scope of his rulership.Of course
regular monthly meeting in the
Place to new” in this as well as he was warned against IcAly and
New officers of the Junior and two children have moved church parlors on Monday even- 000; Home for Feeble Minded Edson’s Add. Hudsonville.
$110,000; and the balance for
• most things.
Valentine J. Schaefer and wf. to
plainlytold the condition he must Chamber of Commerce Auxiliary from the John Dubreuil second
ing. Slides were shown ofdhe new
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey
various other institutions.
Herbert C. SchaeferPt. Lots 16,
In the old days the villagehar- meet to be sure of permanence as held their first board meeting floor apartment to the house of
African mission field in the SuRoekstra and three sons, Ddnnis,
At the annuel meeting of the 17 Blk 8 Conklin.
n^as shop was almost as romantic king. But it is hardly surprising
Adolf Piekos on ElizabethSt.
Thursday at the home of the
dan. Miss Sally De Jonge con Holland Gas Co. Monday, J. A.
Mrs. Lawrence Sackett, Sr., and
a Place to small boys as was the that the warnings of the prophet
John Franzburg to John Arens Jimmy and David,- of Akobo,
president,Mrs. El Rowder, West
Mrs. Anna Andrews entertained ducted devotions and refresh- Covode of Grand Rapids was and wf. Lot 40 Woodlawn Acres Africa, arrived in Holland SaturtJ,.atwas supposed to stand did not sink into his mind. It was
were Mrs. Clarence Kammeraad,
day night after serving three years
under toe "spreading chestnut already too full of the glamor, 28th St. Other officers present 15 members of the Past Noble ments were served by the social elected president; J. G. Van Put- Sub. Twp. Holland.
committee.
ten of this city, vice president; John Franzburg to Cornelius as missionaries In Akobo. They
tree. The latter was more dra- power and privilege which occuGrands club Saturday evening in
vice president;Mrs. Leonard RehThe Senior catechismChristian Joseph Brewer of Grand Rapids Herfst and wf. Pt. NW frl 1 NWJ will spend one year in the United
matic, because when the black- pying a throne promised him. This
the Sackett home. Games were
bein, secretary;Mrs. Raymond
Endeavor
class of the Second ReStates before returning to the
smith extended his “brawny arm” prophet left no doubt in his mind
secretary, and W. E. Ralguel of 31-5-15 Twp. Holland.
played and prizes awarded to Mrs.
Helder, treasurer,
Mrs.
to blow up the fire there were all that he was headed for greatness.
E. E. Leggett, Mrs. Margaret formed church will have a beach Grand Rapids, treasurer. A. Van
John Franzburg to Ryk Dyke- Akobo station.
«>rts of sparks, and when he The splendor of Solomon was to George Brawn and Mrs. Ernest H. Beagle and Mrs. Art PaJil. Re- party at Idlewool on Lake Mich- Duren of this city was elected dir- ma and wf. * Lot 42 Woodlawn After spending the week-end at
the home of Mrs. Hoekstra’sfaJ«>PP«d a whitehot horseshoe in- pass to him. He would have his Phillips,board members. Mrs. freshments and a social time fol- igan this evening. Members will ector to fill vacancy. Manager Os- Acres Twp. Hollend.
Willis Welling, retiringstate presmeet at the church at 6 p.m.
to a tub of cold water there was a name heralded as far and as falowed.
borne entertained the members John W. Howard and wf. to ther. John Hoffman, 376 Pine
ident, attended in an advisory
Members of the school board, Barbara Bloemsma, Mary Elz- during the day.
Daniel A. J. Richardsand wf. Pt. Avenue, they left Monday afsteamin& that made vorably as was Solomon's.
capacity.
ternoon for Maple Lake, Mii.n,
accompanied by Superintendent inga and Seila Tenchinck were
The marriageof Paul R. Coster SEi 28->13 Tup. Jamestown.
We
crave
promotions.
Not
many
fuf joy7* heartS qUake with fearMrs. Rowder reported on the Wayne Woodby and M. C. Hutch- leadersof the junior Christian En- and Miss Josie Catherine StekeAnna Cole to Donald L. Cole where their supporting church Is
are fully satisfied with present
But the harness shop had its position. Some boost would be Community Ambassador plan inson will take a toth* Thursday deavor meeting at the First Re- tee took place Friday evening at and wf. NW frl i NW frl 1 2-8-14 located, to visit friends and Rev.
meeting which she attended last inspecting new and improved formed church on Sunday after- the home of the bride’s parents, Twp. Polkton.
Hoekstra’sfamily. A reunion of
points also. That delicious smell
welcome. Maybe we are planning
week with Mrs. Welling. She read schools that may be of benefit for noon.
of new leather— who having exand Mrs. Anthony Steketee,
Martin Norden and wf. to Louis several members of the Hoekstra
our own promotion. That, how- a letter of congratulations to new
A missionary program was held
P«™oed it as a boy can ever for- ever, may run into a stone wall.
future use in our local school.
42 East 13th St., the Rev. E. J. G. Krick and wf. Pt. Lot 2 29-8-16
at the senior Christian Endeavor
righty WU1 ^ held in‘ Chicag0 t0*
officers from Rep. Gerald R. Ford
Blekkink officiating.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Marfia
have
City of Grand Haven.
10 see the harness Are there any guarantees that and correspondence relative to
meeting at First Reformed church
maker's knife slide through the
The Hoeksemaswill return to
Leonard Belksma and wf. to Edwhat we hope for, even feel that new state officers. Mrs. Brawn, purchased the Fred Noyes place Sunday evening. Peter Hsieh of
Holland about May 16 and Mrs.
on
the
Hutchins
Lake
road
win
A.
Comstock
and
wf.
Pt.
Lot
we deserve,will fall into our lap? chairman of the benefit card parfin€fiSe and
seminary was guest Mrs. Magdalena Griep
that, tbo boy sensed, was the reThe Tuesday Circle held its Western
29 Homestead Add. City of Hol- Hoekstra and the children will
Jeroboam had his great oppor- ty scheduledfor June 7 at the
speaker. .
sult of high art, that too brought
remain here for the summer. Rev.
closing
meeting
of
the
year
this
lend.
Dies
of
Long
Illness
tunity but his uncurbed ambition
"Your Attitude. Is Important”
Youth Center, reported on plans.
f de^fh.t,thatWas not fully realweek with a potluck luncheonat
Peter H. Van Ark to Zion Evan- Hoeksema will leave for Oklahoprevented
his
making
the
best
use
will be the subject for discussion
ized until years later.
Mrs. Rowder made these ap- the home of Mrs. John Kula.
Mrs. Magdalena Griep, 77, died gelical Lutheran Church of Hol- ma in June to enter school there.
at the weekly prayer service at
But all that is past The fires of it. Pride in self made him talk pointments,approved by the
Mrs.
David
Corkill
of
East
early
Monday at the Christian land Lots -10, 13-17 Inc. Blk H R. Later he will study at Princeton.
the Firs: Reformed church Wedin most blacksmith shops are too much. His willingnessto de- board:
Lansing was guest of honor at a
Psychopathic
hospital,Pine Rest, H. Post’s Park Hill Add. City of
ad, and the harness makers are throne Solomon was carried to the
State delegates, Mrs. Helder, pink and blue shower Saturday nesday evening. The meeting will where she had been for two years. Holland.
Lettic M. Ernst
king,
and
Jeroboam,
to
save
his
be
followed
by
the
Sunday
school
dying out as a class. Life goes
Mrs. Welling, Mrs. Phillips;book evening at Hospitality House.
She had been in ill health for five
Elmer Nienhuis and wf. to John
on. A lifeless machine takes the life, fled to Egypt This was well, cart, Mrs. Welling, chairman, Mrs. Hostesseswere Mrs. L. H. Cul- teachers meeting.
years.
Kortman and wf. Pt. Lot 18 Hen- Succumbs at
for his state of mind disqualified
About 245 mothers and daughMyron Van Oort, Mrs. Rehbein; lem, Mrs. Cecil Endsley and her
a m?h loved farm horse
Mrs. Griep was the widow of eveld’sPlat No. 13 Twp. Park.
him
for
being
king.
Kingship
was
ters
of
the
First
Reformed
church
that . Imost had the standing of
scrap book, Mrs. Kammeraad, daughter, Mrs. John Adams of
John Griep, who died in DecemEmjna S. Jappenga et al to Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
of the famliy. “Man out of his reach with hands al- Mrs. Vaughn Harmon; flowers and Chicago. There were 18 guests gathered at Zeeland City Hall ber, 1943. She formerly lived on John R. Ott Si EJ El NEi 26-7- Lettie M. Ernst, 79, died at her
Friday eveifingfor a banquet
toeth to his everlastinghome, and ready twitching for the murder of cards, .Mrs. Brawn; finemaster,
home, route 1, Grand Haven, Robpresent from Fennville and DougWest 27th St. Born Sept. 29, 1873, If Twp. Grand Haven.
sponsored by the League for Serthe mourners go about the Solomon.He spoiled his chance. Mrs. Lavern Welling; membership,
inson township, early Sunday after
in
the Netherlands, she lived in
Federal
Farm
Mortgage
Corp.
There are good opportunities, Mrs. Jay Potter, Mrs. James
vice. Dinner was served at tables
8^fetA. While we mourners go
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bale of
Holland 50 years. She was a mem- to Arthur ftiekover and wf. SEi a lingering illness. She was bom
about we wonder lust, where we plenty of them. They may not al- White; constitution,Mrs. Wendell Holland and Mr. and- Mrs. Cal- attractively decorated with May ber of Trinity Reformed church.
in WhitehaU April 18, 1872, and
NEI 27-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
flowers and May poles in pastel
roally are going. We sure have ways be in the direction we are Miles; Tulip Time project, Mrs.
bar lived In Whitehall,Shelby
vin Brown of Allegan were SunSurviving
are
two
daughters,
Vincent D. Morford and wf. to
looking. They may be there in
shades. The programa were In the
made a mess of things.
and Ferry until 1931 when she
Vincent Silko; news reporter, day callersof Mr. and Mrs. Lawplain sight but we may be blind to
form of lavendar and old lace Mrs. Frank Eilithorpeand Mrs. Orville W. Cblline and wf. Lot 8 moved to this vicinity. Her husMrs. Phillips.
rence Hutchins.
Janet Renaud, both of Grandville; Blk A John W. Verhoeka Add. City
them. We may have pictured opband, Phillip, died in 1920.
Friday guests of Mrs. John fans. The welcome talk was given three sons, Abraham and Morris of Grand Haven.
It was announced that the May
Spring Lake Building
by Cathy Schrotenboer, president
portunity in a certain fashion but
Surviving are three daughters
10 meeting will be an installation Klungle were Mrs. Peter Van
of Grand Rapids and John of HolGerrit
L.
Stel
et
al
to
I. Joseph
of the league, and Arlene Waltit may not be like that at all. It
and three sons, Mrs. Ocea Drake
Contractor Succumbs
meeting at the home of Mrs. Har- Iwaarden and three children of
land;
10
grandchildren; a sister, Lemon and wf. Pt. NEi NE4 23ers was toastmistress.The song
may be smaller or larger than we
of Muskegon, Mrs. Harold Walkmon. Hostesses will be Mrs. Pot- Holland.
service was in charge of Mrs. L. Mrs. Kay Stroosnyder of the Neth- 7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Grand Haven (Special) _ Bur- expect. We may enter but not in
er of Fremont, Mrs. Albert Wells,
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis left
ter and Mrs. Kammeraad. Speaker
erlands, and two brothers, CorneRichard
Bouws
et
al
to
Peter
Meenga and special music was
ton Schroeder, 67, Spring Lake the right way. We may have a
with whom she made her home,
will be Mrs. Harold Van Tonger- Monday for a visit with Mr. and
furnished by Doris Ensink of lius and Gomert Haverhoek of the Heeringa Jr. and wf. Lot 44 Floyd of Muskegon, Burl, route
building contractor,died Monday wrong motive Idr entering our open, who will discuss and arrange Mrs. Ed Nickerson of Brighton
Netherlands.
Bouws
Sub.
Twp.
Holland.
Grand Rapids. She was accomin Municipal hospital where he portunity. In that case we spoil tulips.
1, Grand Haven, and Aubrey of
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haenke of
Philip Raison and wf. to Vernon
had been taken five weeks ago. it and are the losers.OpportunGrand
Haven; 17 grandchildren,
Port Huron. They were accom- panied by Jenene Beltman. The
Harris and wf. Ni Si NEi 6-9-13
toast to mothers was presented Long Illnesi Fatal
He had been in failing health 18 ities are great only in relation to
and 12 great grandchildren.
panied by their daughter, Mrs.
Twp.
Chester.
.
months.
by Maxine Mulder and Mrs. A. H.
Dies
the jmrpose we have for entering Fennville
Charles Myers of Otsego and Mr.
Martin Edward Low and wf. to
Pyle respondedwith the toast to For Zeeland
Surviving are a daughter, Jane them and the use we, make of
and Mrs. Haenke of California.
Henry E. Morse and wf. Pt Lots Mrs. Mary Beukema
At Douglas Hospital
daughters. A skit was presented
at home; a son, Burton, Jr., of them.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag visitZeeland (Special) - Mrs. Maty £ 9 Nies Sub. City of Holland.
Fennville (Special)
Mrs.
by Joan Pyle, Shirley Walters and
Minneapohs, Minn.;
brother
ed her sister, Mrs. Esther Sharp,
Krommendyk,
70, died Saturday
Rendert H. Muller And wf. to Succumbs at
Mary Robinson, 64, of Fennville, and his brother, Harry Keag, of Lois Lanier. Mrs. A. De Tioung,
.Cleveland, Ohio; a sismorning
at
the
home
of
her
sonAged Borculo
Henry E. Morse and wf. Pt. Lots
of Allegan, presentedan inspiradied Saturday at ‘Douglas hospiMrs. Mary Beukema, 78, died
£r;j^ *\P- Weti&nd of Grand
Chicago from "Saturday until
tional talk on "Friendship." Mrs. in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 9, 10, 11, 12 Nies Sub. City of Hol- Sunday evening at her home, 216
tal, where she had been a patient
ftapjds and two granddaughters.
Diet at Home of Son
Tuesday.
Albert
Ringewold,
272
Fairbanks
land.
M. C. Ver Hage and Mrs. Veenfor nine weeks. Death was caused
West Uth St., after a lingering
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Terlep
Zeeland (Special)-EnneKraai,
Isaac Kouw et al to Roscoe De
stra were presented with corsages Ave., after a lingering illness. She
DIVORCE AWARDED
3y complicationsfollowing a hip
85, of Borculo, died Saturday
and. three children of Berwyn, 111.,
S/*?’
She was * member of
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lived
with
her
daughter
two
Vries
Pt.
Si
Si
SEi
SEi
35-5-16
fracture
last
Dec.
6.
because they were . the oldest
Grand Haven (Special)
a morning at the Lome of his son,
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
were week-end visitors of Mr. and
years and before that she lived at Twp. Park.
mothers present.
She was a member of Fennville Mrs. Ben Marfia.
divorce decree was granted in Circhurch, Ladies Aid, Ladies Adult
John, in Borculo; He has been 11 vJohn H. Paul and wf. to KenAt a regular meeting of the 422 Rich St., Zeeland.
Methodistchurch, the WSCS and
Bible class and the Monica soMr. and Mrs. Ban Hamilton of
nUe!S?y t0 John ing with his children since'hig wife
born
in
the
Netherlands
and
came
Lakies
and
wf.
Lots
116,
Ladies Aid society to be held in
ciety.
of HoUuxl towmhip from died eight ,ears
' American Legion Auxiliary.
Lansing
spent
the
week-end
with
to
the
United
States
at
the
age
of
ag°117 Bay View Add. City of Holthe Second Reformed church parSurviving are the husband, Sam
{!£?*£* Wltt«
living in Hoi- Surviving
~
Survivingare three daughters,
her mother, Mrs. George Sheard.
are three daughters,
lore Thursday afternoon at 2:30, seven. She was the daughter of land.
Robinson, Sri; a daughter, Mrs.
land. Mr. De Witt was awarded
Anna and Wilma Beukema at
Miss Bertha .Billings of Grand Mrs. Frank De Young will con- the late Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Mrs. O)molius Huyser of Zeeland,
Peter
Sloothaak
to
Edwin
A.
lewis Folk of Otsego; three tons,
the real estate and household furMrs. Louis De Crooker of Grand Sam, Jr., of Fennville, John of Rapids spent the week-end with duct devotion*. Hostesses will be Uefbroer.
Comstock and wf. Lot 29 Home- home and Mrs. Peter Kramer of
nishings and also the care, cusGrand Rapids; one son, Harry J.
her sister, Mrs. Charley WadsSurviving are . two daughters, stead Add. City of Holland.
2anCn
and
Mrs- IIcnry Mulder of Holland and Fred; 17 grandchil
Mrs;
Bernard
Vdneklasen
and
tody and control of the three minHolland;five sons, John of Bor- dren; a sister, Mrs. Rastus War- worth and called on friends and Mrs. Vernon Poest.
Mrs.
Ringewold
and
Mrs.
CathVernon M. Droat and wf. to Beukema of Spring' Lake; four
or children.
re’ativea.
culo, Tom of Zeeland, Bert of Hoirihe De Geus of Zeeland; six Leon Dale Vander Zwaag and wf. grandchildren.
ner of Fennville; two brothers, Mr. apd Mrs. Fred Van Hartesland, Henry of Allendale and EnOwls have other talents beside grandchildren;four great grand- Pt. Ni Ni SWi 33-5-15 Twp. HoiA crosa chalked on the wall of no of Grand Rap{da.
grand_ Charles Hapeman of Holland and veldt spent Sunday with his parThe Federal government ha*
Edward Hapeman of Grand Rap- ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Van their abilityto see in the dark. children; two brothers,Jacob and land.
a house by a tramp means. “This
collected so many records that
children and 20 great grandchilThey
are as swift as swallows In Joe Uefbroer;one sister-in-law,
Alice
Meyer
to
Holland-Zeekmd
place Is good for a band-out'’
ids. and a stepbrother,Frank Hartesveldt,Sr.
they would fill alx buildings the
dren. ^
flight and as sensitiveto sound as Mrs. Sadie Uefbroer, all of Grand School Dist. No. 1 Frl. Pt NW fri
Hapeman of Gran£
size of the Pentagon, In WashingAbout 45 Odd Fellows and Re- a radio receiving set.
»
Rapids.*
i SW frl i NW frl i 19-5-14 City ton.
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Told [fort Appointed

Lake Michigan Levels

Hollind Golfers Lose

Eagles Auxiliary Plans

Are Listed lor April

To Reds on

Joint Installation

The United States Lake Survey reports the fallowing mean
stages of Lake Michigan and Hu-

gon's individualgolf stars pulled Friday evening at the lodge hall

New Supervisor

Allegan Netters

attended

Final

Green

Muskegon (Special) — Muske-

Ladle* Auxillay of Eagles ?net

the Holland-Muakcgongolf match with 19 members present. Mrs.
ron for April, 1951. determined out of a big fire Monday after- Erma Looman, vie* president,
noon, and on the final green downfrom dally readings of staff gau- ed the Dutch squad by three conducted the session.
It was announced that Joint
ges:
points.

classlsmeeting held at the Central Park Reformed church TuesIFor
Sixth
day afternoon and Wednesday.
Mr*. Harvey Bowman and Mrs.
Grand Haven (Special)— Richard Feet above mean tide at New
Allegan (Special)— Coach Louis
Aggregatescore for the match installation with the Holland aerie,
Locals Grab 2 Seconds Alfred Bowman with Mrs. G. D.
L. Cook was appointed by Grand York, 580.36; change in atagefrom was 365 for Muskegon, 368 for Eagles, will be held June 4. OffiDamstra's
Holland
Christian
tenWyng&rden of Zeeland attended
And Two Thirds in State attended a shower honoring Miss nis team appeared well on ita way
Haven city council Monday night March to April this year, plus .57 Holland. In the first meeting of cers were requested to wear
the two clubs this spring, Muske- white.
Norene
Plaggemeyer
of
Jamesas supervisor to the county board. foot; average since 1900, plus .26
today to having ita most successRegionals at Middleville
gon downed the Dutch 373-451, a
The month’s committee enter- '
town in the Jamestown "Y" hall ful season In the history of the
Grand Haven is entitled to one foot; differencefrom stage of total of 76 points.
talned an^J served refreshments.
Holland Christian student Thursday evening.
more representativeon the Board April last year, plus 1.36 feet; 10Leading off for the Dutch, Don Cards were played and prizes won
sport at the local school. The MarMrs. Martin Tubergen attended
speakers took .wd seconds and
year mean, plus .63 foot; differ- Newhouse defeated Muskegon’s by the Mesdames Betty Ooms,
of
Supervisors
since
its
population
oon
netters
Monday
added
victory
two thirds in the state regional a bridal shower in honor of Miss
ence of stage from low-water da- Don Bostrom, 89-93. In second Matilda Seekamp, Fannie Weller
has grown to 9,466.
speech contests held at Middleville Edna Mae Heemstra Friday even- number six to their string as they
slot, Holland’s Frank Van Dyke and Ruth Buursma.
tum, plus 1.86 feet.
Monday afternoon. The contests ing at the home of Mrs. J. Zuid- shut out, Allegan 6-0 at Allegan.
CooK. has had considerable exBased on past records the dropped his match to Jim Cook,
are sponsored by the Michigan ema In Holland.
perience in civic affairs,having monthly mean levels for May are 93-92 Bob Holt played No. 3 for
The Hollanders havs three
New York City’s air express
Mr. and- Mrs. Gyrene Huyaer,
Forensic association.
served as mayor from 1935 to likely to be 580.7 feet and not less Holland, and lost to Ray Bostrom. shipmentsin I960 comprised 38.8
more
matches
on
their
regular
In the oratorical declamation Marvin and Jimmie ,and Marvin's
1941. at the same lime serving as than 580.3 feet.
90-87, Frank O’Connor won the per cent of all domestic shipments
division, Shirley Bouwman, the roommate at Hope college,Don schedule before entering regional
supervisor. He is a member of
Lake
Michigan-Huron
are
.95 final match for the Dutch, 96-103. flown throughout the United States,
Holland Christian entry, took Jansen, spent the week-end at the competition here next week. These
draft board 74. and also was a foot below the high stage of April,
Next match for Holland is and 28.8 per cent of the gross revthird place with her oration "The Janssen home in Morrison, 111.
draft board member during World
three foes, however, will prove the
enue.
Thursday
at Grand Haven.
1918, and 2.78 feet above the low
Mr. and Mrs. Len De Jonge had
Little Old School of Hdme." First
Miss Beverly J. Kcooi
War n. For two years he was pres- stagb of April, 1934.
toughest on the Dutch schedule.
honors went to Jane Norman of as visitors the past week their On Thursday,the locals travel to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kraai, 349 ident of the Michigan Municipal
Saugatuck with her speech 'The brother and nephew, the Rev. C. Grand Haven and next week meet West 21st St., announce the en- league and served two years as
Myth Called Progress." There E. Wilkinson and Wilbur from Tu^kegon Heights and Wyoming gagem^it of their daughter, Bev- county chairman of the March of As a result of pioneeringresearch
by a large steel producer with specMaxville, Fla. They were accomwere five contestants.
Park. Christianholds decisions erly J., to Pvt. George A. Binder, Dimes.
ial alloy steels, urers of electric
panied
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eld
BelRoger Boer of Holland ChrisAtty. Jacob Ponstein was ap- power in the United States now reover the Bucs and the Heights but son of Mr. and Mrs. . Michael
tian took second place in the ex- linger of Lawtey, Fla., who at- bowed to Wyoming Park, 4-3 in Binder of South Haven.
pointed city attorney at a salary of port savings of about one-halfbiltempore division. Bill Franche of tended the funeral of Ids brother,- their only defeat this year. Both
$500 a year, replacing Charles E. lion dollars yearly.
Ionia took first honors. Three en- Dick Bellinger,of Flint.
Misner. Ponstein also replaces
Grand Haven and Muskegon
All Thf Lattst Modern Equipment
Little Jodi and Onie Landwehr
tered in this division.
Heights have been improving
Misner on the Board of SuperData compiled by the Department
of
Holland
spent
Sunday
with
To Give You The lest of Service On Any Make of Car!
In the original oration departvisors. Philip Rosbach, 83, was ap- of Commerce show that concentre
with every match and could prove
ment Calvin Bolt of Christian Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser.
pointed special assessor and will tion of industry, whether it be meatough for the locals.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet, Beacaptured second place with his orcontinue as supervisor, a position sured in terms of sales, assets or
Christian had little difficulty
ation "America Awake." Bernard trice and Thelma called on their Monday subduing the Tigers, alhe has had 25 years.
Income, has decreased,not increasBrunk of St. Johns took first hon- sister and aunt, Mrs. Effie Ven- though both doubles matches
R. V. Terrill was reappointed ed, over the past decade.
der
Mollen
of
Holland
Sunday
afors. Four competed in this diviPhone 7225
were extended to three sets. Discity manager and his salary was
723-33 Michigan Avenue
ternoon.
sion.
appointedin the showing of his
increased from $6,700 to $7,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
Christian’s fourth representasquad at Holland two weeks ago,
He has been city manager since
tive, Bernard Mulder, placed third were in Fremont Thursday, with the Allegan mentor shifted his
1947.
in the dramatic reading division their brother and children, Her* lineup. Deciding to concentrate on
J. Nyhof Pool was reappointed
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
man
Vliem,
Henry
and
Ruth,
and
with his speech, ’"Number Six.”
doubles, he moved what strength Loraine Garratt Gezon, 36, of 2054 clerk for the 20th year ind his
Come Over and See Our
called
on
their
uncle
afld
aunt
Saugatuck took another first with
he had into doubles combinations. Leonard St., Grand Rapids, was salary was raised from $4,200 to
Selection
honors going to James Hall who Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schuteman. It was definitelyno contest in fatally injured in an automobile $4,500; Deputy city clerk RayThe
Rev.
Harold
Leetsma
from
presented "Hungry Grass." There
RECONDITIONEDand
the singles* matches with the lo- accident Monday night in Polk- mond Lemke'.s salary was increasMuskegon conducted services in
•’ were five contestants.
cals dropping only four games in ton township.
GUARANTEED
ed from $2,700 to $2,800. Anthony
Nine schools competed in the the Reformed church Sunday. He the eight sets played.
The accident occurred at 10:40 Ekkins, newly appointed city
was
accompanied
by
his mother
regional contest. They were HolCONTACT US FOR LOW RATES
Match results were:
p.m three miles east of Nunica on treasurer, will start out with a
land Christian,Eaton Rapids, They were dinner guests at the
Singles— Dave Schreur (HC) US-16. Mrs. Gezon, travelingeast, salary of $2,800.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
Charlotte, St. Johns, Ionia, Saudef. Eldon Flory (A) 6-0, 6-1; attempted to pass an oil tanker
Farowe an dsupper guests of Mr
gatuck, Hudsonville, Middleville
Bruce Bouman (HC) def. Bob when she observed a c&r apand Mrs. Lawrence De Vries.
and Portland.
881 Lincoln Ave. Phone 0210
Cook (A) 6-2, 6-0; Rich Sharda proaching from the opposite direc Overnight Hike Ends
Life
Fir*
Autt
On
Friday evening at 6:45 the
Judges were Stanley Albers of
(HC)
def. Bob Bentley (A) 6-1, tion. In attemptingto pull back Scoat Leader Training
Girls’ League for Service will hold
BIN VAN LINTI
Grand Rapids, Don Buteyn of
6-0; Bill Prins (HC) def. Paul behind the truck, she ran into the
Phons 7133
177 Colleg# A venus
Hope college and Albert Becker a mother and daughter banquet Thompson (A) 6-0, 6-0.
rear of the truck and the car
Explorer Scout leaders, led by
in the chapel. Miss Pauline Henof Kalamazoo.
Doubles— Ed Roels-Ben Bouw- bumper was hooked. The truck Elmer Northuisand Ben Mulder,
Pint Selectionof
drieth of Hope college will be
Marinus Pott, local faculty
man (HC) def. Paul Roetz-Ray dragged her car about 200 feet be- ended their training course Friguest speaker.
member, accompanied the ChrisSanders (A) 6-3, 4-6, 6-4. Rich fore stopping.
day and Saturday with an overDr. William Goulooze of the
tian delegation.
Ribben^KenVolkema (HC) def.
JOHN
She was taken to St. Mary’s night hike at the cabin of troop
PETER
seminary will preach in the ReBernard Shaeffer-Bob Carlson hospital,Grand Rapids, and was 6 at Port Sheldon.The theme
formed
church
next Sunday.
You'll eelect
The earliestknown lighthouses
(A) 7-5, 7-9, 6-2.
pronounced dead upon arrival. was "ExplorerLeadershipQualiMr. and Mrs. William Kok and
were beacon fires in towers erectCoroner
Joseph
E.
Kammeraad
cations.”
Papers
for niches,
ed in lower Egypt several hundred sons of Grand Rapids attended
gave the cause of death as a frac
There have been five sessions
church
services
as
guests
of
their
borders, dadoesl
years before Christ
tured neck, possible skull fracture in the course, explorer ’organizaparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop
and
internal
injuries. Her car, a tion, leadership,program, service
Duck hawks, fastest of all flying Sunday evening.
new convertible with mileage of and the last one, expeditions and
fowls, are native to Great Smoky
After the evening service at 9
about 800 miles, was completely skills.
Mountains National Park. Natur p.m., there will be a hymn sing.
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Kline were demolished.
Skills shown were skeet and
alists . estimate thefr dives attain The song leader will be seminary
ELECTRIC CO.
named presidentsof the NewDriver of the truck owned by target shooting, archery, bait
speeds up to 200 miles per hour.
student Ken Leetsma.
Phone 4811
50
West
8th St
Wagner
Transport
Co.
of
Muskecomers club at annual electionoi
casting, rope climbing, life preMr. and Mrs. John Posma and
officersSaturday night in the gon, was Gordon Thompson, 27, of server casting and mile run. HenMr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga at1036 Colefax St„ Grand Haven ry Poppen demonstratedfly castVFW club rooms.
tended a brothers and sisters
Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Popejoy He was traveling about 20 miles ing and Jarvis Ter Haar, gun
party Saturday evening at the
per hour. The driver was not held. safety and expert target shooting
• '
home of Mr. and Mrs. John De are vice presidents;Mrs. Max
State police report that a witCongdon,
secretary; Mrs. Frank
COMMERCIAL
Jonge in Vriesland. Others there
ness, who said he was driving
Some people can see ultraviolet
were Mrs. Mary De Jonge of Zee- Klann, treasurer and Mrs. W. J.
RESIDENTIAL
about
60
miles
per
hour,
reported
rays.
Those
who
have
had
the
Scott, membership chairman.
land Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Jonge
Decorations
were
in
the
elec- Mrs. Gezon, who was riding alone, crystalline lens of the eye removed,
CONSTRUCTION
of Grand Haven and Mr. and Mrs.
because of cataract, can see by
had been driving faster than he.
William Hieftjo of Byron Center. tion motif with tables numbered
light of wavelengthsshorter than
Phone 2284
86 East 6th 8L
Hollands Midi
Mrs. Dave Vereeke of Zeeland for wards, red white and blue
those which normal eyes can destreamers
and
donkeys
and
elespent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Auto and Milk Truck
tect.
phants displayed prominently.
Arend Vereeke and family.
Tellers were Ralph Maass, Mrs. Crash at Intersection
IRON and METAL CO.
Stadium, as used by the Greeks, Lyle Eaddy and Loren Howard.
A milk truck and an automoS We it 8th St. Phone 2587
Newcomers introduced were
meant a measure of length— about
120 River Ave.
bile were involved in a trai'fic
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Verne
Jonskoski
Holland, Mich.
606 feet
and Mr. and Mrs. Russel Powell of collision at 3:10 p.m. Monday at
St. Louis. New members presented the corner of Eighth St. and Linfor
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott of coln Ave.
William
De
Vries,
19,
of
118
Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Keith Miller, former members( were visit- West 22nd St., driver of the milk
When Tire* Wear Poorly or Untruck, was treated at Holland
ors.
evenly. It'e Time To Find Out
Committees
in
charge
of
the hospital for cuts and bruises on
Whet's Wrong. Cer Wheels Often
evening were Mr. and Mrs. John his left hand.
Need Alignin*.
De Vries was driving went on
Houtaling,Mr. and Mrs. Kline,
All Makes
Have * The Equipment To
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hall, Mr. and Eighth St., and Johannes Bakker.
Geo. Mlnnema, owner
Accurately Correct This Trouble.
Mrs. Wliliam Hamelink, Mr. and 75, of route 2, was driving south
Waihlngton
Phono 7634
Mrs. Ralph Whitehead and Mr. on Lincoln in a 1939 model car
when
the
collision occurred.
Sales and Mrs. Leonard Rehbein.
S.
Inc.
Damage to the truck was estiHUDSON DEALER
mated at $200, and to the car at
0ODGE . PLYMOUTH
Fine and Suspension
!5 W. 0th Street Phone 7242
$15. Bakker was given a ticket for
1-14 W. 7th St. Phone 66378
failure to yield right of way.

Grand Haven

Win

For

High In Contest

MOTOR

JURE -UP
BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL

Polkton Township

URITED MOTOR SALES

Accident Fatal
For Young

Woman

USED CARS

YOUR INSURANCE

tlOV€& WITH YOU!

LINCOLN AVE.

' GARAGE

Farm Insurance Co's*

State

—

—

WALL PAPER

ELZIN8A I V0LKERS,

Officers

INC.

Named

By Newcomers

ESSENBURG

GENERAL GONTRACTING
ENGINEERING

1

ALWAYS BUYING

INDUSTRIAL

FINE

SCRAP

FOOD

MATERIALS

ALWAYS

Louis Padnos

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

FLOWERS

‘Who’s

any

ROAD

Steering Bad

OCCASION

<©> SERVICE

WARM

COMPLETE SERVICE

FRIEHD

\bufftin

FLOWERS

We

Sq.

Haan Motor

A. Dogen,

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

FRED’S GAR LOT

Given Local Tavern
HeUlen and John

12*

H Q

>,M

* V

u n

and

18'

and

12'

UPRIGHTS
CHESTS

18'

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE

653-655 Michigan

Avenue

Phone 3249

Straatsma,
doing business as Al s Place, route
6, Holland, were ordered to pay
$150 fine and given a seven day's
suspension of SDM license for
sellingintoxicants to t minor.
The hearing was held in Grand
Rapids before the Michigan Li'
quor Control comnvssion.Date of
the alleged offense was Dec. 14
1950, and Holland police were the
complainants.
In event the fine is not paid, an
additional30 days' suspensionwill
be imposed.

The diameter of the planet Jupiter ia about 11 times that of the

‘
Carefully

PLEDGE

—

Biltmore House, George Vanderbilt estate at Asheville,N. C\, contains 110 bedroom suites. It re-

quires about five hours to visit all
the rooms in the house.

Sound Insurance For Every

Written

—

Need

U WIST 8TH

—

Conscientiously Serviced

John GuIIm,

ceiving hospital after police found
her sprawled on a cot in her home
clad only in a nightgown. She will
recover, physicians said.

Greasing

Simonizing

PHONE 2312

GI

St

2329

VdfoiB/md
FOR THE SAME COST

LENNOX

Our Bread

HARRY K00P
HEATING
116 East 14th

St.

Holland Phone 2738
Zeeland Phone 3147

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

HADS

ECONOMY

CRANE

with

tomer Better Bread at no

Sandwich-Soda Bar

extra cost!

860 River Av*.

PHONE

7007

heat

to

oil.

New

cuts

imUlUtioncost

•o ceiling

.

.

.

eliminate cold

tionary forced
beating system

Repair All Kinds

warm

air

2386

Regular Labor Price $6.92.

Tune Engine
Teet Compression
Clean and Space Spark Plugs
Clean and Space Distributor

F

t ‘th Street

PHONE 3826

Points
Clean Ignition Wlrea
Reset Ignition Timing
Adjust Tappets
Adjust Carbpretor
Adjust Voltage Regulator
Clean Gas Filter
Clean Fuel Pump Filter
Clean Air cleaner
Adjust Heat Trap

Arrange that special bunneat appointment at The
Bier Kelder. Alr-eonditloned

with only netlonallyadvertised beverages. Open for
your convenience from noon
until midnight

HOLUND
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

TER

HAAR

SPECIAL

Y

ly-

CO.

CD’s.

Spring Special

recover old roofs
new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates famished prompt-

29
676 Michigan Avenue

WITH TER HAAR AUTO

today!

Well

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

PHONE

2677

PUT SPRING INTO YOUR BUICK

Leaky Roofs!

OOFINS
NINTH

PHONE

CENTRAL AVE.

Excl»-

air returns. See this revolu-

MOOI
INC.

384

provide even heat from floor

GEO.
DECKER CHEVROLET,

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

aive Recirculating Registere

like

DAIRY

proper

time which gives the cus-

iexible tube delivery systeae

Of

r

at

ma-

temperaturesand length of

6.

MAPLE GROVE

made from thg

terials. Baked

COMFORT...

your home with

Wa

’

is

very best of flour and

Ask Any User

INJURED

TRY

Street Phone 2326

7 East 10th

Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
Phone 7777

M-21 ond Waverly Rood

Gobles— Pfc. Kenneth R. Kalisiak, son of Mrs. Agnes M. Kalisiak, route 2, Gobles, has been
wounded in action in Korea, ac-

May

RIVER AT

SUPER SERVICE
125 W. 8th

cording to an announcement by
the Defense departmentdated

\ *

B.

The modern way

GOBLES

Jr.

STREET

—

PHONE

.

GALIEN AGENCY
Joh* GuIIm

Washing

&

WONT GO WRONG

YOU

San Fernando Valley home. The
actress was taken to Valley Re

*

SERVICE
He

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

Van Nuys, Calif. (UP)— Academy award winning actress Mary

INSURANCE
— OUR

Guaranteed Used Cars

Cara Called For and Delivered

earth.

Attempts Suicide
Astor, 45, attempted suicide today by gulping an overdose of
sleeping pills in the libraryof her

COMPLETE
PRINTING

Reconditioned and

5
DYNVLOW

BUICKS

Plimbing t Healing

HAAR AUTO

Michigan and 29th Street

Phone 2002 — day or

night

150

EAST 8TH

ST.

72

CO.

/

THE HOLLAND CITY

Hornets Sting

Hope Runners;
Roos Sets

Mark

A Hornet named

Reed

1951

Dutch Netters

Holland Collects

Tale Another;

Three Singles

Ha^en

In

South Haven (Special)— Holrampaging tennis squad

Muskegon hit and Holland didIn five words, that is the story

top-notch season Friday afternoon, downing South Haven 6-1.
But the Rians were tougher
than the score would indicate.

disap-

The Dutch were

pointing to Hope, Bob Roos, Dutch

of the Big Reds’ 5-1 baseball victory over Holland high school Fri-

day afternoon at Riverviewpark.
Coach Harry Potter’s invader*
the offerings of Roger
Eggers for eight solid safeties,
while the Dutch bats were practically silent for .the second week
in a row. Coach Bob Stupka’s

extended* in

combed

several of the matches and had
to fight back in one of them after
losing the first set.
Dave Moran beat Bill Nixon to
take the first singles for the
Dutch, 6-3, 6-4. Bob PJersma, No.

distance ace was not Roos cracked
his own two mile record of 10:39
minutes by posting a 10:34 time
to win in that event. Roos also
won the mile run for Hope in

charges collected only three singles — one of them of the scratch
variety — from Muskegon hurler
ahead.
Kurt Knutson.
Tom Maentz, playing in his secHowever, Holland enjoyed a
ond match of the year after being
brief lead In the contest. The
injured, beat Jim Morris 6-8, 6-1,
Prof. Robert W. Cavanaugh, left, and Prof. Harvay O. Davit confer
Dutch went ahead In the bottom
6-1 in No. 3 singles.
on the muelcal ecore of Haydn’e oratorio, *Tha Creation,”which will
of the third when Ernie Prince led
Dave Bos also broke into the
be given in Hope Memorial chapel May 16 at a Tulip Time feature.
off with a walk and was sacrificwin column at fourth singles by
Cavanaugh will be bate aoloiet for the preAntationand Davit
ed to second. After Ron Boeve
beating Ron Palczynski, 6-3, 6-2.
dlrecta the choir and orcheatra.
struck out, Max Doolittlebeat out
In the doubles, Ron Kuite filla slow bounder to short, with
ed in the No. 1 slot left by Rog
Prince taking third. He crossed a
Dangremond,who was- knocked
College
moment later when the Big Red
off the Dutch roster by an apfirst baseman let a pickoff atpendicitisoperation, but with
tempt get away from him.
Norm Scheerhoorenthe two went
Part in
But Muskegon got that run back
down under the steady hammerplus three runs interest in the
ing of Jim Teske and Art Niffenperformance and interpretation
egger, 6-1, 7-5.
lege music faculty who will take With Dr. Alfred Einstein and Dr. top of the fourth. A two base error, two walks and singles by
However, Holland won both the part in the college’spresentation
Curt Sachs. Davis is a veteran of Tom Byrnes, Jerry- Stephens and
final doubles to take the match. of Haydn’s oratorio,'The Creathree years service with the Air Bob Hill resulted in four runs.
Carl Visscher and Dick Crawford tion,” are Prof. Robert W. CavanForce, 2tt of them in China and
The Reds added their final run
beat Hayne Fritz and Fred Kal- augh, who will be one of the soloIndia.
#
in the fifth. Singles by MorraR
hoon, 6-2, 6-1, and Duane Carlson ists, and Prof. Harvey O. Davis,
Cavanaugh, head of the college and Nyblade, with a wild throw
and Dave Bosch beat Terry Mc- .who will be director.'Die oratorio
music department, will sing the on a pickoff attempt in the midNeil and Dave Griffin, 6-1, 6-1.
will be given May 16 in conjunc- difficult bass role of Raphael. He
dle, shaped up for the fifth MusNext match for the Dutch is tion with Tulip Time.
has most recently been heard here kegon tally.
the big one at ‘Kalamazooon - Davis, who is teacher of voice
in "St. Paul” and the Faure "Re
The Dutch, meanwhile, again
Tuesday. If Holland can get by and conducting and directorof the
quiem” and is conductor of the were having troublegetting on the
the power rackets of the Maroon chapel choir, will direct the 125college Men’s Glee club and the
bases. In the fourth, Maurice WitGiants, they are favored to take voice chorus and 35-piece orchesannual "Messiah" performances. teveen led off with a line single to
the conferencetitle again this tra.
Cavanaugh received an A.B. de- left and was sacrificedto second.
year as they have the three prevIn his second year at Hope, and gree at the University of Wisconious years.
also choir director at Hope Re- sin, tiie B. Mus. decree at the But he was caught in a run-down
formed church, he has been seen American Conservatoryof Music when he overran the bag.
Jack Kempker was the only
as a conductor on many occasions in Chicago, and a Master of Music
other Holland runner to get on
here. He conductedthe annual

Dutch

4:43.5.

Second Loss

n't.

continued its trek toward another

Dutch.

was

10,

land’s

track squad Thursday afternoon,
.and by taking four first place
wins boosted the Kalamazoo runners to a 67-64 win ’over the
loss

THURSDAY, MAY

Beat South

Mel

buzzed a bit too loudly for Hope's

But while the

NEWS,

singles, beat Paul
keep Holland

Shields,, 6-1, 6-2 to

Roos old school record of 10:39
minutes for the two-mile was only
about a week old. He set that re-

cord at Calvin when the Dutch
downed the Knights 75-56.
The meet was almost divided
into two separate meets, with
Hope taking all the field events,
and Kalamazoo taking all but two

-

•

of the track events. Also, the field

events were held on the Hope
track, with the track events being

run on the 22nd St. oval.
Clayt Borgman hurled the javelin 161’ 9" for Hope, a good
heave in most any coliege, to take
the win for Hope in that event.

Bob Molenaar took the broad
jump, and Bud VandeWege the

An old-fashionedbarn dance and hayride party
was enjoyed by 26 Jean-clad youngstersFriday
night at Lakewood atablea. The party was staged
for children of Waukazoo school by the Waukazoo Mothers club. Mrs. Arnold Do Feyter and Mrs.

Building Valuation for One

Van Haitsma arranged the event. Square
dancers pictured are Jacqueline Cook, Roger De
Feyter, Karin Kraal, Kent Rowder, Patty Elenbaas, Arnold De Feyter, Mery Van Haitsma and
T.

Allan Relmlnk.

western localities.
An amendment providing salary

Week

pole vault for Hope.

Others for the Dutch cause
were Red Yonkman, who copped
the discus win with a 109’ 3” hurl
and "Nails” Meyer who put the

Exceeds Total
Nineteen building

per

A

for Previous

Month

s, for

total estimated valuation oi $270,-

ahot 40 10i”.
Only in the

Holland

558.50, were issued this week by
high jump did a
City
Oerit aarence Grevengoed
Kalamazoo man manage to work
his way to the top, but it was a and Building Inspector Joseph P.
watered down, three-way tie when Shashaguay.
he got there. Carl Van Farowe, The total was more than the enBob Dodson of Kalamazoo and tire month of April, when 60
(Followingis the 606th in the
________
__ at w
- permits were issued f°r
Red
Yonkman all tied
5’ 10”. building
series of weekly articles taken
Next meet for Hope is Saturday
°f $252,542.

-

In 1916

*
I
tra-

increases of 10 per cent for every
urban and rural post office employe receiving less than $1,200 a
year and 5 per cent for those receiving between $1,200 and $1,800
was adopted last week by the post
office committee of the house. H
this becomes a law the city carriers and postal clerks in the local office will receive 10 per cent
increase in salary and the rural a
five per cent boost. Uncle Sam is
but following the lead of numerous employers the country over in
making it possible for its men to
meet the high cost of living.
The annual business meeting of
the teachers and officersof Trin-

Hope

Music Facultymen

Take Important

Oratorio

•

,

Alma. The Scots will
was issued for from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 35
yel here for that
*240'0?„to,.,theX, ^Jieln,z com years
degree at the same conservatory.
The
Pany* 431 West 16th st- for con*
performanceof the "Messiah” at He has studied voice with David base. He singled to center in the
All the stock pieced upon the
100-vard dasfc-lftavt ir. c*-:- struction of a new boiler house,
Hope in 1949, and also was direc- Davies, Earle Swinney and Theo- fifth with two men out, and died
market by the Holland Annaline ity Reformed church Sunday
feet *64 fret,
on first.
tor of the Men’s Glee club‘for one dore Harrison, and has been solocompany on Dec. 15 has been tak- school was held at the home of Is
Knutson never was in serious
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
S.
Dykstra.
year, during Prof. Cavanaugh's ist at Luther Memorial church in
cement block and asphalt roofing. en over by Holland men, began a
trouble from a Dutch attack. He
An appreciative audience gath- leave of absence. At the church
Strom and Strom builders of story in the Friday, Jan. 12 issue The following officerswere electMadison, Wis., and St. James
440-yard dash-Van Horn, K;
of the Holland Daily Sentinel ed for the ensuing year: David ed in Holland high auditorium he has presented such works as Methodist, Hyde Park Baptist and struck out two and walked only
Evans, K; DeWaard, H. 55 sec- Muskegon are contractors.
Friday
evening
for
the
annual
Mendelssohn’s "St. Paul,” the Second Presbyterian churches in one. Eggers walked four and fanpublished in 1917. The announce- Damstra, superintendent;Dick
Other permits issued:
onds.
ned three. Seven men contributed
Spring Choral,program put on by Faure "Requiem” and others.
Steketee,
vice
superintendent;
ment
was
made
that
$50,000
in
Harold Ostendoorp, 715 College
Chicago. He was awarded scholar- to the Muskegon attack with Ny880-yard run— ihrman, K; Yonkthe
boys’
and
girls’
glee
clubs,
John
H.
Kramer,
secretary;
Nick
A graduate of Westminstercol- ships to the American ConservaAve., build new house and gar- preferred stock would also be
man, H; Schroeder, H. 2:08.3 minblade 's two singles leading the
the a cappella choir and a few lege, New Wilmington,Pa., Davis
age, house 48 by 24, garage 20 sold. Among the local men buying Prins, treasurer; George Dalman,
tory and to the famous Bech festi- way.
utes.
soloists.
librarian;
Herman
Cook,
chorisstudied
voice
and
conducting
there
the
dye
stock
ere
Arend
Visscher,
by 20, using frame, cement, ceval in Bethlehem,
MUe run— Roos, H; Binhammer,
It was the second conference
ment block, asphalt roof, house Walter Walsh, W. H. Beach, C. M. ter; Harry Kramer, pianist; Grace The last half of the program with his father, Prof. Alan B.
At Wisconsin he had the lead loss for Holland, who dropped a
K; Sanborn, K. 4:43.5 minutes.
featured selections by the large Davis. After two years of high
Koning,
assistant
pianist
and
Mrs.
McLean,
I.
Marsilje,
R.
Visscher,
garage - $700; Five Star
for two years in the Haresfoot
Low hurdles— Reed, K; Dyk- $10,000,
Henry Winters, T. N. Robinson, John Costing, superintendentof a cappella choir. With a fine eye school teaching, he received his Productions, and was soloistwith 5-0 game to Grand Haven last
Lumber company, contractor.
«na, H; DeWaard, H. 27-8 secfor
drama,
Director
Robert
E.
master’s degree at the University the University Singers and the week. It was the second league
Louis Uildricka, 131 East 31st B. D. Keppel, A. C. Keppel, J. P. cradle roll
onds.
Moore
had
the
choir
sing
Franz’
The
Zeeland
Boosters’
club
of
Michigan, where he presently is Men’s Glee club. He has been at win for Muskegon, which now inSt., build new house and garage, Kolia, A. H. Landwehr, John Boscludes Muskegon Heights, Grand
High hurdles— Reed, K; Dyk“Dedication” while the curtain working on a Ph.D. degree. At
house 34 by 55, garage 14 by 27, nian, B. P. Donnelly, John Kelley, which has just rounded out its
«na, H; Neeser, K. 16 seconds.
opened on a darkened stage with Michiganhe studied voice and ora- Hope since 1940. He is a veteran Haven, North Muskegon and SL
first
year
of
existence,
held
its
Earnest
Erodes
and
several
others
using frame,
cement, vcukuv
cement
TSyo-mrie mm _
• tt. pu, I usu*K
Iiaine, ixiijcul,
of three years' service in the
annual business meeting. Officers only the white satin stoles of the torio with Harold Haugh, who is Navy, serving with the amphibious Mary’s among its victims.
from this vicinity.
fL™?’
$8-000'
Muskegon
AB R H E
blue
robes
catching
the
light.
nammer. K, Fabumni, H. 10:34 garage
self> contractor.
to be tenor soloist in the "Crea- forces in the Southwest Pacific.
Thursday afternoon at the home were elected and plans were forminutes.
The
choir’s presentation was
Stephens,
2b
................4
0
mulated
for
the
ensuing
year.
tion;'’ conducting end choral techTrinity Reformed church par- of Mrs. J. P. Oggel the Elizabeth
Cavanaugh has been admitted Hill, cf ..........................3 0
fine blend of sacred and secular nique with Maynard Klein} comJavelin — Borgman, H; Evans,
sonage, enlarge living room and SchuylerHamilton chapter, DAR, Gerrit Veneklassenwas elected
candidacy for the Doctor of Fairfield,If ..................3 0
numbers demonstrating the ver- position with Ross Lee Finney, to
K; Williamson, K. 161’ 9”.
_____
_____
remodel kitchen, using one, ce- held its ninth birthday celebra- president;Henry Bouwens, vice
Education
degree at the Univer- David, 3b ......................4
satile
talents
of
the
organization
Shot jput— Meyer, H; Williamroof '$3- tion.
President; David De Bruyn, treasand music literatureand problems sity of Michigan.
aon, K; Van Duine, H.
a™
_aspnaii
ra*.
From
Christiansen’s
"Lost
in*
the
Fett, ............................
2 0 0 0
10i’
Fratemalism,the purest and urer, and John Fris, secretary.
750; Five Star Lumber company,
Night”
to Kern’s "All the Things
Sloderman,
c ................2
0 0 0
Discus — Yonkman, H; Kaser,
‘‘Mrs.
Wiggs
of
the
Cabbage
deepest sense of friendship,satcontractor.
You Are,” the choir performed Fennville Woman9 s Club
Morrall, ss ....................3 2
K; DroppersH. 109’ 3”.
Fred H. Veltman, 42 East 21st urated the atmosphere of the Patch” will be given by the 8-2
Seminary
Student
Speaks
Byrnes, rf ....................3
Pole VauK— VandeWege, H; Ed- St, remodel and enlarge kitchen, Knights of Pythias hail Thursday class of the Junior high school on with that certain touch of perfection long associated with the or- Has Closing Luncheon
Nyblade. lb ................ 3 0 2 1
rar, K, and Molenaar,H, tie for
To Missionary Society
8 by 151, using frame, cement evening when the newly-elected Friday, Jan. 26, at Holland high ganization.
Knutson, p ....................
0
second. lO* 6”.
block, asphalt roof, $1,200; Jacob officers of Castie Lodge No. 153 school auditorium.
Fennville (Special)— The closing
Other
groups of selectionswere
Sam
Williams of Brewton,Ala.,
High Jump-rVan Farowe,
The
Social
Progress
club
meets
28
5
8
1
were publicly installed.
Postma, contractor.
sung by the ninth grade girls’ luncheon of the Woman’s club student at Western Theological Score by innings:
Dodson, K, and Yonkman,
Harvey E. Bock, 467 Harrison The hull of the steamer Arun- this evening at the home of Pringlee club, the boys’ glee club and was held Wednesday at the clubthree-waytie at 5’
Muskegon 000 410 0— 5-8-1
Ave., add room and enlarge kitch- del! of Saugatuck has been sold cjpai and Mrs. C. E. Drew on
house with covers laid for 45. Mrs. seminary, was guest speaker at
001 000 0— 1-3-3
Broad jump— Molenaar, H; Dod- en, 12 by 12 and ? by 12, using for $2,000.
Maple Ave. R. B. Champion will the high school girls’ glee club.
Kenneth
Hutchinson
served.
The
the Women’s Missionarysociety Holland
Outstanding among the soloAB R H E
son, K; Mario, K. 19’ 41".
have
the
paper
of
the
evening.
Capt.
Oscar
Parks
of
Saugatuck
frame, cement block, asphalt roof,
Clubhouse was a miniature flower meeting Thursday afternoon in
Kalamazoo defaulted in the mik gi^oo’; EssenburgBuilding and has purchasedthe Pere Marquette The program of the Woman’s ists was the performanceof Jean- garden arranged by Mrs. R. J. First Reformed church parlors. He Doolittle,3b ................2 0
ie Zeidler, Junior high violinist,
Klomparens,lb ............3 0 0 1
relay.
No. 6, and will put it on a freight Literary dub tomorrow will be
Lumber company, contractor.
who played the first movement of Rummell, Mrs. Leon Wadsworth discussed the school at Brewton Witteveen, ss ................3
“Brazil,
the
Boundless,”
Mrs.
J.
1
Don Winter, 89 West 11th St. run between Michigan Qty and
and tald of its progress in the last Eggers, p ......................2
Mozart's concerto in A major, ac- and Mrs. H. B. Crane.
0
reroof house and garage, using as Chicago. The boat some years ago B. Mulder; music, vocal solo, Miss
10
years.
Luncheon music was provided
companied by her brother, RichTasma, cf ....................3
0
phalt roofing, $900; Gerrit Hov- plied between Milwaukee and Ot- Girard; ‘‘Rio de Janeiro, the City ard, a high school student. The by Mrs. Leland Stewart, pianist.
Williams also sang two spirit- Bekius, if ......................3
April
Beautiful,”
Mrs.
Masten;
"Roose0
tawa beach.
ing, contractor.
Miss
Lilli
Ibarri
sang
two
solos,
uals, "Were You There” and ’T Prince, rf ......................0
talented brother-and-sister team
The Rev. Leonard Trap of Zee- velt in South America,” Mrs. D.
Willis A. Diekema, 118 East
Couldn't Hear Nobody Pray.”
gave a professional touch to the accompaniedby Mrs. Rummell.
Plaggemars,rf ............
0
12th St., reroof, $671; Holland land performed the marriage cere- B. Yntema.
Newly-elected officers,to be
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof, presi- Kempker, 2b
difficult number.
......1 0 1
Highest in
Ready roofing company, contrac- monies when Miss Fanny Tien was
Other soloists, whose perform- seated in September, president, dent, conducted the meeting and Hoeve. c ...................... 2 0 0
married to John Mulder Thursday Miss Beatrice Unema
tor.
ances added much to (he pro- Mrs. Keith Hutchins; first vice also gave the closing prayer. Mrs.
20 1 3
Peter Meeusen, 181 West 25th afternoon,at the home of the
Constructionduring April in
gram, were Mary Lou Van Dyke, president, Mrs. Oscar Thompson; M. Klow led devotions.
Feted at Bridal Shower
the dty of Holland reached the St., build new garage, 16 by 20, bride’ssister at that place.
soprano, who sang "Hills,” La- second vice president,Mrs. Wayne
Hostesses were the Mesdames
Henry Eving and Mr. Berends,
Woodby; recording secretary,Mrs. Q Kuyers, S. Vander Werf, J.
highest monthly figure of the using frame, cement, cement
Miss Beatrice Unema, who will Forge, and Tom Weller, tenor,
R. M. Dille; corresponding secre- Van Tatenhove and G. Boyenga.
year, according to a report issued block, asphalt roof. $600; self, school directors of Blendon school
who
sang
Handel’s
‘Total
No. 4, were in Holland this morn- be married June 8 to Thomas Eclipse.”
tary, Mrs. Nelson Warren; treasthis week by Building Inspector600 trac,or
Smith,
was
guest
of
honor
at
a
Mrs. Gertrude Gogolin, 156 ing inspecting the new rural
Joseph P. Shashaguay.
Accompanists for the evening urer, Mrs. Keith Landsburg; dirmiscellaneous shower given WedPermits issued totaled 59, for West 12th St., reroof house and school recently built on the Lake- nesday evening by Mrs. Thomas were Muriel Elzinga, Betty Schep- ectors, Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen, Mrs. John Cammenga
Miniature palm trees and camels
valuation of $252,542. This was garage, $529; Holland Ready Roof- wood road.
ers, Elaine Bleeker and Delores Mrs. Cecil Endsley, Mrs. John Honored at Party
Holland is facing a coal famine. Smith and Miss Beth Smith at Vanden Berg.
Heavilin, Mrs. Oscar Tropp and
decoratedtables in Hope church
more than $100,000 over the prev- ing company, contractor.
H. L. Friedlin company, 325 This applies almost entirely to their home, 489 College Ave.
Mrs. Chester Wightman, who will
ious high valuation.
Mrs. John Cammenga was guest parlors Wednesday night for the
Games were played and dupli- The program closed with the act for Mrs. William Northgrave.
West
16th St., build independent the factoriesof this city and vicFees collected for building perchoir
singing
Willis
Diekema’s
of
honor at a surprise birthday annual mother-daughter supper
cate prizes awarded. A twomits totaled $168.50; for 67 heat- entrance, using frame, brick, inity. Coal for domestic use is
barber shop chorus, "Keep Amparty Thursday night at the home sponsored by the Women’s Miscourse
lunch
was
served.
ing permits $201; and for seven cement, $500; Earl .VanderKolk,more plentiful than the bituminerica Singing,” in keeping with Township Firemen
of Mr. and Mrs. John Zwiers, Vir- sionary society. It was attended
Invited were the Mesdames H.
ous, the steam coal. Unless open
contractor.
dgn permits $14.
ginia Park.
by 160 mothers and daughters.
Gov. Williams’proclamationfor
Harvey Gebben, 380 West 21st weather approaches very soon, Den Uyl, Mary Dorn bos, Andrew music week May 6 through 12.
Largest single classification
Theme for the event was "Near
Have Annual Dinner
Mrs. Cammenga’s mother, Mrs.
Boeve,
William
Boeve,
C.
J.
Kole,
was for new home construction St, build basement entrance and several factories will be forced to
Annie
Wild, and her sister, Mrs. East Program."
Peter Unema, Harry Dornbos, OsFiremen of Holl&nd township fire Nora Hayes of Manchester,Engwhere 15 permits were issued for enlarge kitchen, 16 by 8, using shut down in Holland, according
Devotions were led by Mm.
car Alberta, Don Den Uyl, R. De Blowout Overturns Car
department No. 2 held their an- land, relayed greetings. Refresh- Kenneth De Pree assisted by her
$126,700, along with six now gar- frame, cement bl ck, asphalt roof, to Austin Harrington,the dealer
Grand Haven (Special)— A car nual dinner Tuesday evening at ments were served by the hostess daughter, Suzanne. Receiving
with the largest coal yards in the Jong, Jay Bosscher, Neal De Pree,
$400; self, contractor.
age permits for $9,100.
Resoofingwas next highest in, Henry Piers, 45 East 17th St city. This news story appeared in L*e De Free, Jack Jacobs, Lena rolled over on US-34 in Spring the Dutch Mill restaurant. Wives and a social evening was spent.
guests were Mrs. Arthur Visscher
Dekker, Arie Branderhorst and Lake township at 10:58 p.m. Friday were guests at the event. Twentynumber of individual jobs, with remodel kitchen, using frame, the Saturday, Jan. 13, issue.
and Mrs. C. C. Wood.
Present
wore
John
Cammenga,
Coach C. E. Drew is considering Misses Cherrie De Pree and Carla after a rear tire blew out. The six persons attended. A brief bus- Mr. and Mrs. John Zwiers, Sr., Mr. Mia Marjorie Zickler presented
15 for value totaling $4,624.Thir- $350; self, contractor.
Kole.
driver,. Arthur Dixon, *21, Spring iness meeting was conductedbeteen permits for residential reMrs. Russell Kleis, 36 Graves an invitation to the state basketand and Mrs. John Zwiers, Jr., a solo as a tribute to mothers.
Lake, was charged by state police fore dinner and games and a somodel, repair or addition came to PI., reroof, $342; Holland Ready ball tournament at Ann Arbor, a
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Looyen- Words were written to the music
with excessive speed.
$8,250.
new departure. The local high Miles and Miles Going
cial evening followed.
Roofing company, contractor.
of Dvorak’s ‘Targo’’ A special
goed and the guest of honor.
Largest single permit was fori A. Patsy Fabiano, 59-61 East school team may be entered
tribute was paid to Mrs. Sharon
To
Court
to
Collect
Fee
construction of superstructure to Eighth St, reroof store, $281; Nearly 250 high schools of the
Thoms for her many years of
mm,:.
Bethany church, for $85,000.
Holland Ready Roofing company, state have been invited to send
work
in the misslbn fields and a
Allegan (Special) — The law
Other classifications:
One new contractor.
teams to compete in the first anlife membership in the boaid of
finn
of
Fred
T.
and
' Wendell
/'•Q
commercial building $15,000; five
James Kalman, 12 North River nual interscholasticbasketball
foreign missions was presented to
commercial remodel, repair or ad- Ave., install two large windows, tournamentto be held by the Uni- Miles, Holland, is seeking payher. Mrs, Marion de Velder was
ment
of
a
fee
for
helping
a
docdition $2,600; three miscellaneous using sash, $225; B. Wassink con- versity of Michigan Athletic assohonored with a membership on
tor reinstate his revoked license

meet
swixnaries:
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Mother-Daughter

Supper Staged

v

$1,268.

m

ciation.

tractor.

to practice medicine.
L. E. Heasley, the poultry fanWest 18th
Miles and Miles have filed a
St., build utility room, 2 by 10 en- cier of this vicinity who has been
suit in Allegan county circuit
making
a
name
for
himself
in
the
largement,using frame, asphalt
court for $1,000 against Dr. Wilroof, wallboard, $200; Leonard shows over the country has won
the championshipof the United liam Kopprasoh, Allegan physicKnoll, contractor.
ian claiming $650 plus interestis
Vaudie Vandenberg,72 East States and Canada in Single Comb still due on a $2,000 note.
16th St., reroof garage, $110.50; Buff Leghorns, as the result of
The plaintiffssay Kopprasch’s
Holland Ready Roofing company, the Detroit show.
licensewas revoked in June, 1943,
contractor
Henry Derks has purchasedthe
until November, 1948: In the lattonry Nyhoff, 78 East 20th St 20-acre farm of H. P. Zwemer of ter year, they claim, they were
this dty, located north of Waverfoundation
employed by the physician to try
ly.
front porch, using cement
to get the license restored, a task
Joe Dampen of Hamilton who Is
accomplishedon Oct. 22, 1948, In
^^ment block’ 5100;
attending school in Holland,fell

the domestic

Mannes Knoll, 222

Budget Cutting Facet
Allegan Snpenriiori
Allegan (Special)— Budget cutting is in prospect for Allegan
county’s Board of Supervisorsif
the tentaUveeight mill tax rate

I

Hearing
bu,ld
ZnS* b^L^‘|under
***«

JZrZ

•chools and townships will be hefd |
from 9 to 12 am. May 11 in the

courthouse. ...

A

|

and broke

n

his wrist while roller

skating.
allocation board cut the « Otfllg UTIV€T
By a vote of *10 to 1 the dty of
county's request for 10 mills
Grand Haven (Special) — John, Alma, Michigan,voted to have a
eight, but It still represented a Spencer, 17, Grand Haven, charg municipalwater plant and on a
gain over last year's 6.25 mil- 1 ed with reckless driving in the second proposition votfd 9 to 1 to
t5'u
fitate P®1* APril 29* was sentenced bond or $60,000 for the construe
If. it U finally approved, the new today by Justice George Hoffer to tion of a plant.
rata will raise $520,000 on the pay $25 fine and $4.85 costs. His
H. Veenschoten, a senior of the
county’s 65 million valuation. It driving privilegesalso were sus- local seminary who has been apmeans a whittling of the tentative pended for 15 days. Arrest was pointed as missionaryto India,
budget of $658,767,which had in- made by Louis Haney, state park will preach in the First Reformcluded $175,000 for roads.
superintendent.
ed church Sunday evening.

W

Municipal Court

a hearing before the state medical
board.

m:

FtMa

The

i

ii

to

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Lugers

will

-V

Fine

Imposed

Grand Haven (Special) — Gail
John Brown, 37, Geveland, Ohio,
charged by city police with drunk
driving on North Seventh St
Thursday night, was sentenced by
Justice George Hoffer Friday afternoon to pay $100 fine, $6.55
costs and serve five days in the
county jail. On April 21, 1950, at
Chillicothe,Ohio, Brown was cqn-

Geologists claim that the Great
Too many mistakes in children's leave Tuesday for a month's visit
Bmoky Mountains, being over 350,- homework led to the opening of a with their children, Mr. and Mrs. vieted of a similar offense.
060,400 years old, are the most special class In arithmetic for parGeorge Heneveld of Killduff, la. Greek art reached its height in
earth.
ents in Btfckport,England.
From there
visit other 450 U. C.

they

*

‘Two Mas-

ters,” directed by Mrs. James
Wayer, was presented. The cast
includedthe Mesdames Paul E.
Hinkamp, L.
Lamb, Sr., Earnest C. Brooks and A. J. Sail and
the Misses LuciUe Van Domelen,
Judy Ward and Cherrie Cartland.
Mrs. Charles 5. Drew and her
committee were in charge of upper arrangements.

^

^

board.

three-act play,

News

Three drivers paid traffic fines
In MunicipalCourt Friday. A. L.
I^szewski, Grand Haven, paid
$9.70 fine and cost for five overtime parking tickets, dating back
to January; Robert Walker, route
3, paid $5 fine and costs for speed-

ing. Nicholas Vogelzang,1071
West 14th St paid a $lpkridng
fine.

The Federal echool girls basketball team beat
Beechwood echool In a championship playoff game
latt week. 23-16. The Federal team, shown here,
closed a third quarter gap to taka the win and the
trophy. This team ended the season with an 8-1
record, losing only to Beechwood during the sea-

son. Left to right (front row) are: Eva Boyle,
Patty Farrar, Janet Larion, Elizabeth Ver Hey,
and Betty Heidema. In back, left to right, afe:
Janice Kootstra,VorrnleBarkel, Heidi Beklus, and
Coach Albert Luurtaema.

DYKSTRA
.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Vander Water, Mgr.
20 East 0th
Phone SMS
Gilbert
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Polkton Township

Hope Golfers

Farmer

Is

Drive to

ToSew

His

First

WANT-ADS

Vb

FOR SALE —

MONEY TO MEET YOUR
SPRING EXPENSES

(Special) — Hope college's golf squad stroked to an
11H-3H victory over MIAA op-

Adrian

Weather Conditioni

MiYChaofe Plans'
R. Arnold believe* Norman
Dorn boa, Polkton townahip,has
the honor of being the first Ottathis

spring. His oats went into the
ground about April 11. A Mr. De
Neff, Allendale, was number one
last year. DeNeff put in his oats
about two weeks ago.
Farmers have been much discouragedover weather conditions:
Wet weather may well change
many farm plane. This may affect
the 1952 program drastically.
Oats should be planted early to
insure a good yield. Recent rains
have prohibited seeding, parti cu
larly on heavier soils. Last year
oats went in late and prospects
were not good. However, unusual
summer weather was just right
for oats so a good yield was harvested. It is not likely such will
occur in 1951.
Many farmers may cut down on
oat acreage, putting;this acreage
to com. As many farmers sew legume and grass seeds in the oats
for the next year’s meadow, there
could well be a shortage of hay on
many farms in 1952. This would
be quite serious as hay is one of
the meet importantof crops.

When money

needs arise, our Amplified cash loan service is the enIswer to your problem, and if you

afternoon to take its fifth victory
of the season.
The Dutch were paced by No. 1
man, Dick Kruizenga,who shot
low medal of 79 for the day, and
pared the final nine with a 36. He
defeated Earl Wilkie, who shot

L

wa farmer to sew oats

Get Up to $500 for All Your
Seasonal Requirements

ponent Adrian at the Lenawee
country club at Adrian Monday

For Sprint Plantings

want the money in a special hu>
,ry, we'll put on the necessary
speed to meet your need.

Loans conveniently arranged on
your own signature and security.
Come in or phone 9050 now! No

88.

Don

Prentice took Bob Ocha
82-91 in the No. 2 slot, but Dick
Huff lost to Tom Gilman 85-84
However, Huff salvaged one of
the three points in the match to
add to the team score.
Hope’s Bob Vlsser downed Dick
Nima in the fourth slot, 88-99,
while Don Lubbers was splitting
team points with Bill Bennett in
the fifth position.Lubbers beat

obligation!

Holland Loan AsDociatiod
Offices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centre Theatre)
1228 Washington
Grand Haven

—

Adv.

Bennett 88-89.

An

eitimsttd 150 persons attsndsd th# two-day
annual tales eonfersnee of the Automatic Poultry
Feeder company of Zeeland, which was held Friday and Saturday with headquarter* In Holland.
The ealeemen end distributor!came from all
parte of the United States and Canada. Pictured
above are (left to right) Dick De Witt, company

Advance Sale

of

praaldent?Jo* Caulder, distributor from Toronto,
Ontario; John Parry, distributorfrom Hayward,
Calif., who made the longest trip to attend th*
masting; and Jack De Witt, company vlce-preeldent. They are ehown around the Model B type
feeder,which wae featured at the conference.
(Sentinelphoto)

Reserved Seats

Perry Awaiting

-

souri.

Over Adrian

Oats

160 acre improved

farm, all tillable.Close to tow*
and good school, $16,000. Mrs.
Charles Menke. L* Belle, MisAdv.

Holland Christian

The Dutch lost their second
conference match to Hillsdale
Saturday,14-1. The match was
played at Hillsdele country club
and saw the well-balanced Dales
sweep all but the third match. In
that test, Don Prentice shot 83
while Dale Tom Robertson shot
82 to divide the team points.
In the other matches Saturday,
Dick Kruizenga of Hope shot 7f
but lost to Joe Savarino with
73. In No. 2 position,Don Lub-

Needs 4 Teachers
(Before Next Fall
Board

of Trustees

Announces Dates

For School Clinics
bers shot 78, losing to Hillsdale's
Lorry Tow a ond Mr*. Donold Brown
Ed Jackwin with 73.
Four additionalteachers mutf
The third slot went to Hills
Advance sale of reserved seat
[still
be secured before the new
dale's Jim SenneU with a 79, beat
tickets is proceeding above par for
Allegan (Special)
Millard ing Dick Huff with 84. Bob Via(school year begins, Supt. Bert P.
Bos reported to the Holland Christhe 1951 Tulip Time paid events, Perry, 32, of Holland, charged ser lost the final match to Hills
tian school board of trustees
dale’s John Donnelly, 80-87.
a spot check of festival headquar- with breaking and entering the
meeting in Its monthly sessions
Next match for the Hope golfters today showed.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Van Hartesveldt supermarket in
[Tuesday night. Two replacements
ers is Thursday, when Grand RapThe Salem Township Volunteer More than $1,000 from outside Fennyilie last fall, pleaded guilty
are necessary In the elementary
Allegan (Special)— Allegan city fire departmentwas called to ex- sources has been advanced for re- in circuit court Monday. He failed ids Junior college and Calvin inMeeting TTiursday night in Hope son, Miss Marian Dame, Miss
council has posted a $100 reward tinguish a fire in the home of served seat tickets for three to furnish $2,50t)bond and will vade the local links for e triangu- church parish hell for the final Helen Sander, Suzanne De Free, grades and two in the high school,
lar meet.
Mary de Veider, Joan Ten Cate, he announced.
for information leading to the ar- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Timmer of events— the Tulip Time pageant, be sentenced May 21.
dinner and program of the year,
The board also confirmedthe
Bill Butler, Jr., Harold J. Karsten,
rest of vandals destroying city near Bumips. The fire started in Saturday afternoonband review,
Perry had admitted a number
members
of
the
Hope
church Dr. Marion de Veider, Afrian |.IPPolntment 01 sylvU Stilitrtto
property.
the basement and sent smoke and Saturday evening Tulip Time of breaking and enterings over
Women’* club were amused and Buys, Russell Welch, U^y ToweJ^n Jntei^a^position. She
At a session Monday night, City through the house. A hole was varieties program. The pageant wide area of Western Michigan
entertained by the presentation of Millard Weatrate, Mr*. Donald taught t in the local schools hi
Manager Philip Beauvais reported burned in the living room floor. runs Wednesday, Thursday and during the la,st two years. Two ac“Aunt Jerusha’s Album,’’ by club Brown, Mrs. Engelsman,Dr. Don- 1946-1947, but completedher colthere had been excessive damage The volunteer fire crew had the Friday evenings.
complices he named are being
members, their husbands and chil- ald Brown, Charles Drew and lege training at Alms in the (pilately by hoodlums tampering fire under control in a short time.
The figure of $1,000 checked held in Indiana in connection with
llowing two year*.
with city-ownedlights, parking The house is owned by Mr. and through Wednesday morning mail a safe burglary.
Mrs. Howard Douwstra.
dren.
The superintendent also reportArranged and directed by Miss
(In the picture Mrs. Brown and
meters, and other fixtures.
at Tulip Time headquarters.
Mrs. Clare Leow.
Howard Coffey, 25, Hamilton,
Mr. Tow. POM in tMr "vreddlng" ^ <»> variou. nutter, which mint
Elsie
Stryker,
assisted
by
Miss
Howard Huitt, Allegan, told the Mr. and Mr*. Clare Leow are A schedule for ticket reserva- charged with entering the Ben
Zeeland (Special)
Tucking
completedbefore the school
council he had ordered two spec- the parents of a baby bom last tions will be followed starting to- Eding farm and taking $250 worth tlieirsecond conference win under Adelaide Dykhulzen and Mrs. nhotoffMDh
ially-designedsanitary trucks for week.
Dinner
r
tlJat LuLSl!
day, festival Manager Larry Wade of twine, pleaded innocent. Judge one wing, the Zeeland Chix’ high Henry J. Engelsman,the program
W”dC£
life-size book, the made by Mu. ^HoUenb.ch
collecting garbage with the InMr. end Mrs. Orville Twining pointed out. Persons may buy re- Raymond Smith said he would ap- school baseball squad prepare* for featured
be held May
tention of starting a garbage col- of near Bumipa announce the served seats for the three events point an attorney for Coffey’s de- another loop encounter against pages of which opened to disclose and her committee.
the relativesand friends of Aunt featured immature May pole. and|j'
lection business here. He said he birth of a daughter on April 18 at on the following schedule:
Allegan Thursday.
fense.
25 at the Central Ave. school
planned to operate in Otsego and Huizenga Memorial hospital,ZeeWeekdays— 4 to 6 p.m., and 7
Arthur Culbertson, 19, Plain- The Chix will meet Allegan un- Jerusha, impersonatedby Mrs. snapdragons.Mias Blanche Cath Potential West Side pupils will bs
Plainwell and hoped for an ex- land. The baby has been named to 9 p.m., through May 15. During well, was ordered to pay $50 fine der the lights at the high school Edward Donlvan. Mrs. Donlvan cart gave the invocation.Mrs. de
registeredat either place, he aid.
clusive permit in Allegan.
Rose Mary. The Twinings have the festival, reserved ticketsmay and was placed on a year's pro- field in the first such night meet- gave an amusing descriptionin Veider sang three songs, accom
The board also decided to folCity Attorney Rex Orton said two other daughters.
be purchased all day. Saturday, bation for assaulting Deputy Wl- ing for the high school team. The verse of each "portrait,"many of panied by Miss Jeanne Ver Beek.
low the same plan pertaining to
them
original.
Costumes
and
poses
At
the
business
meeting
Miss
the city had the right to designate
The Rev. and Mrs. John Harold May 11, the ticket office will be ter kunkel when he was arrested first time the Chix met Allegan
were appropriate to the “gay Carolyn Hawes was elected presi the age of beginning pupils. This
an exclusive garbage collector and Kotesky of Bumips gave special open 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
recently. Charles Terry, James this year, they defeated the Tigers
nineties" period.
dent for next year succeeding plan states that a child will ba
set rates, but the council did not music at the Sunday school conTickets are on sale at the Tulip Thorne berry and Fred George Jr., 5-3.
Mra. Leon Hopklna. Othar officer. I*,11^,,40en4*r
kindergarten
Appearing
were
Mrs.
Kenneth
take formal action.
vention at the Zeeland Free Time office in the Chamber of Alabama youths charged with
In Tuesday’s encounter, -Glenn
if it is five year* of age on or beelected
are vice president, Mr*.
De
Free,
Mias
Carolyn
Hawes,
Methodistchuith on Friday eve- Commerce building.
entering the Paul Stephan gaso- Schrotenboer allowed a scant
fore Nov. 15 of the school year
Meanwhile, plans for the 1951 line station in Plainwell,paid $50 three Bangor batters to hit safely. Mias Laura Boyd, Miss Perma Harold Haverkamp secretary,
ning, April 27.
during which it enrolled,and that
A number of the local young pageant, “Sunrise Tomorrow," fines each, plus costs, and were His mates gathered eight hits off Rich, Mrs. Harvey Davis, Mrs. Mrs. Richard Van Eenenaamj to enter the first grade a child
Albert
Howell,
Mrs.
Robert
Vantreasurer,
Mrs.
James
Hallan.
rapidly
are
being
completed.
The
people attended the annual visitput on probation.
Bangor pitcher Doug Scott to
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
derham, Mr*. Russell Welch, Miss
The club voted to contribute to must be six years of age on or being day of the Hudsonville high cast has been ell but filled out,
post six runs, the final score before Nov. 15.
A meeting of the Home Eco- school on all day Wednesday.
Louise Krum, Miss Esther Peter- the CommunityAmbassador plan.
and props have been lined up for
ing 6-2.
It was also announced that the
nomica club will be held next
Mrs. Roger Alward and infant the three presentations.
Terry Kraal, slnrtatop,led Zeecommencement exercise* will be
Monday evening at the home of
daughter of Bumipa returned Featured in "Sunrise Tomorland to the victory with a tiple
held on June 12 In the Central
Mrs. Menser Jongekrijg. The lesrow" will be a near-riot callinc
home from Zeeland hospital.
and two singles In four trips to
Ave. Christian Reformed church.
son on dresa , finishes will be a
(From
Wednesday’*
Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Novak for a police emergency call, an
the plate. Jason Raterlnk, first
Details will be annonuced later.
continuance of the lesson taught
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Brink
had relatives as guests a few days auction where a carriage and
Bos also reported that Holland
sacker, also got two hits for the
last week at the meeting held at
horses are traded for one tulip entertained a number of relatives Chix. a double and a single.
of last week.
Christian high school
again
the home of Mrs. Dick Knoll.
and
friends
at
their
home
last
Mr. and Mrs. Albert George and bulb, a scene on tulips being tradbeen placed on the list of seconWinning
battery was Zeeland's
Mr. and Mrs. Will Douma and
daughter, Miss Lois George of ed at public inns, and the full glo- Friday evening in honor of, their Schrotenboer and Ray. Wagner.
dary schools approvedfor the enMr. and Mrs. Jake D. De Jongh
Grand Rapids spent the week-end ry of a dance at the court of King 40th wedding anniversary.Mr. Losing battery was Scott and Jack
More than 350 Hope college I suing year by the North Central
and son of Holland were visitors
Brink
and
Miss
Jennie
Ziel,
Louis IV of France.
at their home in Burnips.
Diebold. The Chix now have a 2-3
women and guests honored the | Association of Colleges and Seconat the home of Mrs. Carrie RozMiss Marlene Hyde of Grand Climaxing the pageant will be daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Tri-Oounty record and a 3-4 overdary schools.
ema last week.
late Mrs. Elizabeth Voorheea at
Teunis
Ziel,
were
married
on
Rapids spent the week-end visit- the 228 brightly-costumed klomother action, the board
all record.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Zimonich
the annual Voorhees Day tea adopted preliminary dates for the
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. pen dancers in a presentation un- May 4, 1911, by the late Rev.
Ol Grand Haven, formerly of this
Peter
Siegers
who
was
then
pasKeith Hyde and children, Kay der the colored lights at RiverTuesday afternoon. The event 1951-52 school calendar and set
place, are the parents of twin
tor of the local congregation. Zeeland 6 8 3
Ann, Bruce, Bobby and Doris view Park.
was held in Voorhees hall, Hope dates for school dismissal during
daughters, bom Monday.
Jean.
Underlyingthe action through- The newlyweds settled on their
Helena Ruth Redder and Charwomen’s dormitory, on the cam- Tulip Time. Gasses in the high
farm
here
where
they
are
still
Mr. and Mrs. Winchesterof By- out the pageant is the theme that
school are scheduled to be disles Harrington of Zeeland were
pus.
ron Center were dinner guests at tomorrow will be exactly what living. There were 75 guests premissed at noon each day of the
married in Grand Rapids last
sent
last
Friday
to
help
them
Mrs. Voorheesand her husband festival, » with periods to be rethe home of tMr. and Mrs. Fred De each person chooses to make it.
week. They will make their home
Jongh and two sons, Jack and Includedin the list of charac- celebrate.A two-course lunch was
donated funds for the college arranged during the three days.
in that city where the groom is
ters appearing in the pageant will served. Mr. and Mrs. Brink were
Don of Burnips, on Sunday.
The Rev. Oliver Breen, presibuilding.
employed.
The Junior club will meet this be hundreds of costumed Dutch- the recipients of several beautiWomen of all Hoi lend church- dent of the board presided.
Mr., and Mrs. Herman Bartels
evening at 7 o’clock in the Educa- men, the characterof funnyman ful gifts.
es and mothers of college students
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite atCottage prayer meetingswill be
Zeeland (Special)— South Ottional Unit of the local Methodist Tyl Uilenspiegel,a 30-poundfish
were guests at the tea, held from
tended funeral services Saturday
Former Holland
held this week Thursday evening tawa schools met in a track meet
church.
and a miniature burro.
3 to 5 p.m. Mrs. George Pelgrim
for their sister, Mrs. Jennie Bos,
at
the
homes
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
here
on
Friday
and
all
bowed
to
Mr.
and
Mrs. Lloyd George and
of
the
college
board
of
trustees
Dies at CutlenriDe
at Holland.
Richard Vruggink, Mr. and Mrs. Harringtonschool, which capturand Mrs. Jacob C. Westerhoff, Jr.,
Sharon Zimonich was taken to two children of Crystal were SunMrs. Kate Kramer, 86, of HolAlbert Elzinga and Mr. and Mrs. ed the crown for the second conday, April 29, visitors at the home
president of the Women's league, land, died Wednesday at the
Holland hospitalfor treatment for
Herman G. Vruggink.
secutive year with a total of 96
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
poured at the attractivelyarrang- Christian Psychopathic hospitalat
injuries to her leg when she fell
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo- points.
Raab of Bumips.
ed tea table.
on a pitch fork while at play.
Cutlerville. She had been a patient
len
of
North
Blendon
and
Mr.
Harrington
was
paced
by
HarNorman Bond of Bumips had a
Receivingguests were Mrs. Ir- there for the last 10 years. She
Mr. and Mrs. John Jonker of
and Mrs. John Poskey visited Mr. low De Jonge, who won two first
win J. Lubbers, wife of the col- was bom in Holland and lived
Robinson entertained Mr. and group of relativesas callersSunand Mrs. C. Meeuwsen last Friday places for his team, coached by
lege president; Miss Emma Reev- here all her life. She was a memMrs. Jack Nieboer and Clyde at day afternoon.
evening.
John Tqr Vree.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vander
erts, dean of women; Mrs. Mary ber of the First Reformed church.
their home .Wednesday evening.
Karl Hoekman, 2J-year-old son
AscensionDay services were
Federal school took second In
Tollmen, Voorhees house direc> Her husband, Bert, died 21 yean
Marvin Hassevoort and Wilma Sloot and children of Grand Rap- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoekman,
held at the local church last the meet and Beechwood third.
ids
were
visitors
at
the
home
of
tor; Mrs. Della Steininger and ago.
Venema of Zeeland were married
137 East 17th St., is a patient at Thursday evening. The primary
The summaries:
Thursday at the American Legion relatives in this vicinity Sunday Holland hospital after being
Mrs. Julia Hiles, house directors.
Surviving are one son, Chester
Miss Potricia Bylsmo
children of the local school, under
Ball throw— Lloyd Tinholt.Harclub house. They are living near afternoon.
struck by
car at 10 a.m. the direction of Miss Evelyn low De Jonge, Mary Lou Smith, The engagement of Miss Pat- In the evening, more than 120 E. of Holland; one step son, FYed
Zeeland where they recently The Home Economics group of Wednesday.
attended a Voorhees Day mother- B. of Grand Rapids; eight grandChristler,sang several choruses. first place; Sharon Boersema,sec- ricia Bylsma to Dick Bioemendal
Bumips will meet Monday evening
bought a home.
daughter dinner at Durfee hall, children; seven great grandchilHospitalauthoritiesdescribed
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn ond; Carl Weiss, Sally Field, Billy of Zeeland is announced by her
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kaat and at 8 in the Bumips school house. his condition as good. Karl receivnew Hope college dormitory for dren; two sisters, Mrs. Joaie Kuhl
family of Muskegon Heights were The lesson to be demonstrated and ed bruises, but no fractures,and and Willard Lee spent Sunday Steininger,third.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Byl- women.
and Mrs. Peter Rose both of Holevening
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
GorRunning
broad
Jump
Allen
visitors at the home of their discussed will be finishingof old is in the hospital only for obserMembers of the YWCA held a land; four brothers,Henry De
sma,
854
Logan
St.,
SE,
Grand
don Nagelkirkat Drenthe.
Teusink. Billy Lokker. first place;
mother, Mrs. Carrie Rozema, Sun- furniture which will be in charge vation, they added.
special Voorheea Day meeting in
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburger Joan Disbrow, Janice Walters, Rapids. Mr. BioemendalU the son Hope chapel at 7:15 p.m. with Vries of Grand Rapids, Albert of
of leaders of the group who spent
day.
Constantine, Peter of Maywood,
TTie accident happened at the
and children had Sunday dinner Lloyd Tinholt, second place; Wil- of Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Bioemendal their mothers and faculty women
two days at home demonstration
Calif., and Leonard.
corner of 17th St. and , Columbia
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. ma Smith, third.
classes last week.
of 351 West Main St., Zeeland. as guests. Feature of the evening
Ave. Mrs. Jeanette Schreur,95 Lucas Vredeveld at Jenison.
Local Housewife Hurt
Standingbroad jump— Mary Jo
The FrankHn school'seighth E^ast 24th St., was driving east
was the reading of a play by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink and Oonk, and Robert DeWitt. No
graders were guest* on visiting
In Traffic Collision
George E. Kolien of Holland. She
on 17th St., and told police she Miss Hilda Stegeman were Sun- third place entry.
Bonnie Rigterink Has
day at Hudsonville high school on
gave an entertaining and interestdidn't see Karl run in front of her
day dinner guests with the family
High jump— Harlow De Jonge,
Mrs. Martha R. Loew, 53, bf 61 Monday.
ing interpretation of “The Light
car.
Party
on
Birthday
6f Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink at first place; Irwin De Jonge, accCherry St., received minor lacera- KatWyn Tubergan, da tighter of
of the World," by Guy Bolton and
Police said Karl was sitting on
Zeeland.
ord; Roger Beverwyk, third.
tions and bruises as result of a Mr. end Mrs. Henry Tubergan was
Bonnie Lou Rigterink celebrat- George Middleton.
the curb and then ran across the
Mr. and Mrs. G are nee De 50-yard dash— Richard Harmon, ed her eighth birthday annivertraffic accident at 1:40 p.m. Tues- winner of the Maple Grove school
street about 60 feet west of the Young of Grand Rapids visited first; Sharon Boersema.second.
day at the comer of 17th St. and spelling contest
sary Saturdayafternoon at a par- Grand Haven
intersection.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
100— yard dash— Richard HarCentral Ave.
On Tuesday the Indian Trail
ty* given at her home near HamilManley
Stegeman
last
week
mon
and
Billy
Lokker,
tie.
Mrs. Loew is a patient at Hol- school’s eighth graders were visiDies in Hospital
ton.
Thursday evening.
75-yard dash— Mary Jo Oonk,
land hospital for observation pur- tors at Hudsonville high school.
East Holland Students
The afternoon was spent playMr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ham Tommy Van Putten, tie for first;
Meeting of . the Bumips Girl
poses, hospital authoritiesaakl
Grand Haven (Special)— Walter
ing games. Prizes were awarded
of Jenison visited Mr. and Mrs. Patsy Oonk, third.
Scout Troop No. 1 was held Mon- Tour Two Plants, Library
Wednesday.
to Sharon Klein, Gloria Top and Miller Wlodar, .48, died in Muni
440-yard relay — Harrington
Willard Van
last Friday
The collisionInvolved a truck day evening in the Salem Towncipal hospitalWediiesday. He was
Beatrice Duron.
Children from the upper grades
school. Team: Harlow De Jonge,
evening.
driven by Nelson Dykgraaf ,17, of ship Community hail at Bumips.
Invited were Marilyn Harmsen, born in Chicago and came to
of East Holland school (district
Miss Doris Ensing of Zutphen Robert DeWitt, Don Pitcher, and
225 Maple Ave., who was headed Mrs. Dorothy Oakes presided at
Lois Top, Vivian Folkert, Alma Ottawa county in 1941.
No. 11) took time off from the was guest soloistat the Sunday
Billy Lokker.
east on 17th St. Mrs. Loew was the short business meeting.
Albers, Barbara Kemme, Betty ' His wife, Helen, surviveshim
150-yard relay — Harrington
a
The Bumips Boy Scout troop classroom, books, etc., and toured evening
driving her 1940 model car south
Bush, Delores Bush, Gloria Top, as do two daughters, Mrs. Edwin
Baker Flimiture Co., the city libschool., Team: Carol Cook; Mary
met with their leader, Kenneth
on Central Ave. •
Sharon Klein, Sheryl Dannenberg, Kamps of Grand Haven township
rary and The Holland Evening
Jo Oonk, Mary Lou Smith.
Damage to the Loew car was es- Moored, on Tuesday evening at Sentinel Thursday afternoon.
Carol Brink, Georgiann Oldebek- and Mrs; Donald Blease of RdbinChurch
Group
Chooses
timated at. $700, and to the Dyk- the local communitv hell. After a
king, Marilyn Essink, .Barbara son township;and one son ,Mel
Elsie M. Yerden is teacher.
graaf truck at $35 Dykgraaf was business meeting the rest of the
Name
4HpUand
Heights’
Gab
Officers
Elected
Dannenberg, Beatrice Duron and vin, of Spring Lake township.
Mrs. Alvin Nabber and Mrs.
given a ticket for passing at an evening was spent in recreation.
Lynda Langeland.
Henry Van Ommen, drove. While
Members of the Christian Re- At Regular Meeting ^
The Women’s Society for Chrisintersection.• ,
at the library, the pupils learned
TV Set Stolen
formed group which has been
tian Service of Bumips -Methodist
A table model television set was
Election of officers was held at Tanker Docks Here
church met Thursday morning at how to , use the card-catalogue meeting each Sunday at AmeriSETTLED OUT OF COURT
system.
can Legion club house, chose
a regular meeting of the Lake- The tanker New Haven Socony taken from Inside the back door
. Grand Haven (Special)— The the church. In the afternoon they
name for the group St an organ- view Mother’schib Tuesday eve- entered Holland harbor at 9 p.m. of a downtown appliance store
suit brought by Donald Cluchey, visitedthe Allegan county infirmMiss L Joyce Weaver
Pentwater marine contractor, ary.
Monday and left again at 9 a.m. Tuesday afternoon, police report
Methodist held its final meeting izational meeting Tuesday night ning at the school
Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Weaver,
ed
today.
The
repairman
was
at
the
Spruce
Ave.
mission.
The
Those
.
elected
were
president,
The
Board
of
Education
of
against Nicholas Hoffman of Holof the season Friday evening.
Tuesday. She carried 15,000 barland, which was scheduled to be Market Street Methodist church
Norman Bond’s eyesight is con- name Holland Heights ‘ Christian Mra. W. Hiibink; vice president, rels of gas for the Globe Oil com- working on the set and left it just 130 East 18th St., have announced
heard in circuit court Wednesday, met Monday evening for a .busi- stantly improvingsince the re- Reformed church received the Mrs. G. Vanden Bos; secretary, pany. It was the 16th boat en- inside the itore’s back door. When the engagement of their daughter,
he returned, it was gone .police Mis* L. Joyce Weaver, to Pvt
Mra. E. Brink; assistantsecretary, trance of the season.
was settled out jf court. Cluchey ness session.
moval of cataracts at the Univer- most votes.
said. However, two men were seen Lawrence De Voogd, son of Mr.
sought $5,000 from Hoffman for
Jacob Hildebrandof Bumips sity hospital,Ann Arbor. He is The interim committee,headed Mra. E. Stryker;treasurer, Mrs.
by Arthur W. Tula, will submit to T. Kuiper; assistanttreasurer, More women than men in the carrying a set answeringthe de- and Mr. Albert De Vc
money allegedlyowed him for ser- was chosen to serve on the jury able to distinguish colors now.
Gassls Holland the request for Mrs. J. Wiersma.
United State* complete four year* scription of the stolen one through Grand Rapids. Pvt De
vice* and use of equipment in of Allegan court when it convenes
The shortest meeting of the U.8. organization under that name.
Mrs. G. Hiibink and committee of high school,but mora men than a nearby parking lot at ab^ut 2:15 now atationed at,
1948 and 1949, at Hoffman’slake this month.
N. J., en
I women
finish fo^r year* of college. pjn., police said.
The Junior dub of Bumips Senate luted 14 seconds, i
Sixty-six familiesare Included.
were in charge of the meeting.
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Three Nominated

Hits Gas Station

For Mayor of

EastofSaugatuck

At Annual Caucus
Three candidates were nominated for the office of mayor at

Faulty Electrical
Wiring

in

HHS

Furnace

the 37th annual caucus in Holland

Blamed

(or

Flames

high school Friday afternoon.

Candidates for mayor

Saugatuck (Special) — Fire
which apparentlystarted in the
electrical wiring of an oil furnace,

caused an estimated $10,000 damage to the Lighthouse service
atation at the

Y

intersectioneast

of Saugatuck early

Sunday

morning.

The

owned by Ray
Holland and is leased by
Paul Rowe, formerly of Whitehall Ed House of Saugatuckowns
the land.
The fire first was discovered
by Fred Ash of Saugatuck,night
attendant at the station, as he
was waiting on a customer shortly
after 5 a.m. Ash said he smelled
Smith

building is

of

police.

Rarely does a girl seek the ofmayor, and if Miss Knooihuizen should be elected she
would be the third girl mayor in
the history of Holland high student government.
Aldermen candidates follow:
First ward— Tim Brown, Mary
Sanger, Mary Ann Firlit
Second ward— Gloria Hungerink, David Bos, Gretchen Himes.
Third ward— Joseph Lang, Carol
Kuyper, Mary Van Oort, Jim
fice of

smoke, and upon

investigation
found one of the furnace motors
hot and a small flame in the
wall.

After attempting to put out the
and the customer called the Saugatuck department when it spread. Rowe,
who was in an upstairsapartment
when the fire began, also helped
in the early fight.
Smith said today that the apparent cause of the fire was electrical trouble somewhere in the
furnace. He said Rowe turned on
the burner shortly before the
trouble began. The fire apparently
got inside the partitions,he addfire for a while, Ash

ed, and was further advanced
than Rowe and Ash realizedwhen

are

George Pelgrim, Mary Ann Knooihuizen and Theodore Bosch.
Mayor K. Don Jacobusse called
the caucus to order at 2:10 p.m.,
and a succesion of nominating
speeches followed. Balloting will
take place a week hence.
Other candidates for major offices are Marilyn Wes Irate and
Carmon (Connie) Du Mond, clqrk;
Norma Taylor and Dudley Towe,
treasurer; Stephen Sanger, John
KooLs and Kay Larsen, chief of

These Klompen dancers under the direction of
Mrs. Joseph Borgman gave delegatesto tho Michigan Photographers society convention a preview
of Tulip Time at the society’s spring meeting in
Holland Monday and Tuesday of last week. Fred
and Helen Buiford were hosts to the two-day session that met in tht Warm Friend Tavern. Dele-

Buys.

-

Fourth ward— Roland Vander
Ven, Martin Hardenberg, Gerie
The Dutch Coatume Exchange,operated by

Skorski.
the

• p.m. Here Jeffery and Jeanle Houtaling are
being outfitted by two members of the committee,
Mrs. W. J. Scott (standing) and Mrs. J. L. Houta-

Newcomere club In Froebel echool basement, went
into itc final week thie week, operating afternoons
Monday through Thursday from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.,
with a special evening session Tuesday from 7 to

ling,

kneeling. %
(Penna-Sas photo)

gates from throughout the state attended. Subjects for meetings and diycustionsincluded; hand
coloringon black and white prints, latest development! in direct color photography, print critlcic*.
and negative clinic and toning techniques.
(Buiford photo)

9

Fifth ward — Patricia Arnold,
Pree, Rick Shearer.
Sixth ward— Carolyn Alexander,
Cynthia Schaap, Patricia Boyce

Thomas De

'

Dick Zeidler.
Seventh ward— Diane Fehring,
Len Rowell, Mary Yeomans.
Eighth ward — Albert Meyer,
Rick Linn, Kenneth Brummel.

Big

Dutchman Company

Justice Court
Lists

Holds Sales Conference

Docket

Three Violations

Traffic and conservation violation cases have been rather light

Salesmen and distributorsfrom merks, and James G. Hays, pro- in Park township Justice Court
sections of the United States fessor of dairy husbandry at lately, with only three fines levied
Students in Recitals
they called the trucks.
and Canada attended a two-day Michigan State, presenteda hu- by Justice C. C. Wood during the
Both pieces of the Saugatuck
morous talk entitled"Don't OverPiano students of Miss Johanna
second annual sales conference of look the Cow."
past two weeks.
fire equipment were at the scene
Bride-Elect Honored
the Automatic Poultry Feeder President Dick De Witt closed Christopher Karafa, 173 ColumBoersma appeared in two spring
from 5:45 until 10:30 a.m., and
company of Zeeland, held Friday the meeting with a talk on 'The bia Ave., paid, $12.40 fine and
one Douglas tanker was standing
Alumnae members and the ac- navy accessories.Her corsage was recitalsFriday in Prospect Park At Personal Shower
and Saturday with headquarters Challenge of the Future.’’
costs for fishingwithout a license
Miss
Constance
Michmerhuizen,
by at the scene. Saugatuck Chief tive chapter of Delta Phi sorority of red glamellias.
Christian Reformed church. The
in Holland.
on Lake Macatawa.
W. J. Wilson estimateddamage of Hope college held their annual
Saturday’s session opened with
Upon their return they will live first group presented its program bride-elect, was honored at a
The two-day program opened a trip to Grand Haven to tour John Vande Vusse, route 1, paid
shower Saturdayevening given by
at $8,000-to-$10,000,and Smith spring luncheon Saturday after- at route 3, Holland.
at 4:15 p.m. the second at 8 p.m. Miss Crystal De Weerd and Miss Friday morning with a breakfast some of the Big Dutchman sup- $5 fine and costs for driving with
concurred.
noon at the Tulip room of the
Ushers for the afternoon recital Lois Sharda at the Sharda home, at the Warm Friend Tavern, fol- plier plants, including Welded no tail light or bulb and an imH)e cement block building was Warm Friend Tavern. The event
lowed by an introductionand welproper bracket. He was ticketed
were Marilynn Johnson and Judy 186 West 20th St.
completed in 1937, and the station was arranged by executive cotnProducts, Challenge Porcelain and
come by comparfy Vice President Drake Engine companies. Follow- on M-21 by state police.
Van
Huis,
and
for
the
evening,
Games
were
played
and
dupliwas leased to Rowe in October. mitee members of the alumnae
Dick Post, route 2, Hudsonville,
Carla Tinholt and Marcia Van cate prizes were awarded to Miss Jack De Witt.
His family still livea in Whitehall, group, Mrs. John Hietbrink, presi(From Monday’s Sentinel)
ing luncheon at Schuler’s,afterplanning to move to Saugatuck, dent; Mrs. Lewis Vande Bunte,
Lois Veltkamp and Miss Elsa Then the guests went on a trip noon discussions centered around paid $5 fine and costs for not havAdmitted to Holland hospital Huis.
Taking part in the afternoon Zwiep. The table was decorated through the new Big Dutchman productionand procurement,de- ing a plate on his trailer. He was
but Rowe and one son in high secretary-treasurer,and Miss Es- Friday were Carl Owen, 15 Gor•chool lived in the apartment ther Van Dyke, vice president. don; Elizabeth Williams, 278i were Elizabeth Meyer, Cathy Wei- in pink and white with a large plant in Zeeland, conducted by sign and production, and future ticketed by state police on M-2L
above the station. The apartment About 70 attended.
West 10th St.; Clifford Dykstra, denhamer,Sharon Huff, Cathy cake as the center piece. A two- president Dick De Witt, Jack De sales. These were in charge of
Witt, Marvin L Smaliegen,proZimmerman, Delwyn Van Dyke, course lunch was served.
and all its furnishings were de
Jack and Dick De Witt, Smalle- Faulty Car Equipment
Group singing was led by Miss East Saugatuck.
stroyed, and Rowe escaped with Beth Marcus, accompanied by
Invited were the Mesdames Joan duction manager, and Don Voor- gan and Voorhorst.
DischargedFriday was Sandra Garth Bonselaar, Marla Sale, Barbara Hoogstrate, Sara Dixon, Bareman, Eugene Overway, Car- horst, sales manager.
only the clothes he was wearing. Miss Doris Adams. Members of Stegenga, 143 West 10th St
The conference wound up with Cited in Brake Check
Rowe's son was in Whitehallfor the active chapter, under the diAdmitted Saturday were Lois Kenneth Hoek, Jim Rottschafer, ley Van Wyke, Warren Veurink Following lunch, Smallegan con- a buffet at Dick De Witt's resiJack Damson, David Roossien, and the Misses Joyce Heetderks, ducted an exposition,including dence at Central Park, before the Eleven notices for defective
the week-end.
rection of Miss Nancy lee Corp, Van Liere, ^202 West 32nd St.;
The furnace was suspended from sang ''Cornin’ Through the Rye,’’ Ray Wiersma, East Saugatuck; Jim Boyd, David Helder, Edgar Evelyn Huizenga, Ruth Klingen- questions and answers, featuring final wind-up at Jack De Witt's equipment were issued Saturdaythe roof In the garage, Wilson with which they won first place Jacob Lamer, route 1, Zeeland; Bosch, Sharon Weatherwax, Joan berg, Hannah Lenters, Carol Mar- items in the company's line.
es the result of the first roadresidence in Zeeland.
Later in the afternoon, guests
Vender Leek.
said. There was no evidenceof
cusse, Betty Otten. Mary RosenSet up in the Warm Friend lob- block test under the Holland poin the annual all-college sing. Barbara Eilander, 251 West 19th
any type of explosion.
Also Jeanne Siam, Kathleen dahl, Shirley Staal. Ixiis Veltkamp. heard e discussion on sellingwith by were displays of Automatic lice department’sannual »prin|
Miss Lynn Van Weelden, Delta St.
advertising, conducted by LawThe House by the Side of the Phi president,gave a resume of
Discharged Saturday were Eliz- Teerman, Ruthann Brondyke, Marian Windemuider and Elsa
Poultry Feeder company products, brake checking program.
rence Towe, J. A. Hoover and
Road, located next to the sta- sorority activities and accomplish- abeth Williams, 2781 West 10th Sherwin Ortman. Leon Van Harn, Zwiep.
A testing area is roped 6ff and
including the Model B type feeder,
Voorhorst. This was followed with
tion, served breakfast to 20 fireSt.; Mrs. John Stephenson and Mickey - Zickler,Nancy Mouw,
with a rotating conveyor belt. all cars that do not display the
ments of the year.
e pane] discussion on selling and
men from Saugatuck and 11 from
Marilyn Jacobs, Joy Bonselaar,
Several improvements were intro- "Brakes OK" sticker are stopped '
After the luncheon, alumnae baby, 28 East 32nd St.; Mrs. PhilMunicipal Court News
servicing feeders,with Jack De
Douglas.
Mary
Kolenbrander,
Sandra
Zubduced
at the Holland conference to be tested for brakes and other
members and seniors met for a lip Aman and baby, route 3; Mrs.
Four drivers paid trafficfines Witt as moderator.
Smith said the building would
er. Lynda Nyhoff, Joyce Nykamp,
on
the Model B feeder,which has equipment. The roadblock will be
business session. Ten seniors were Hugh De Pree and. baby, 155
At the annual banquet in the
be made suitable as soon as pos
Bill Van Appledom, Ruth Mokma, in Municipal Court Saturday. Paul
run periodicallyin the future.
formally initiatedinto the alum- South Centennial, Zeeland;Fred
Boeve, 940 Lincoln Ave., paid $5 evening, Jack De Witt acted as been out for four months.
siWe after investigation by fire
Marcia
Westenbroek,
Shirley
nae group. Each received a blue Bertsch, 864 South Shore drive;
fine and costs for speeding and master of ceremoniesand made
inspectors. Rowe plans to conBakker and Betty Lou Bush.
Harvey Kennedy made ovpr J2,.
and yellow corsage. Seniors are Mrs. Leon Schaddeleeand baby,
no muffler. LaVerne Van Dyke, the introductions.Smallegan gave
tinue selling gas without interThe
evening
program
featured
500.000 from his invention of the
215 East 14th St.; Vernon Nienthe
Misses
Marijane
Borr,
Nancyruption.
several piano duets as well as so- route 1, Hamilton, paid $5 fine tfie welcome to suppliersand shoelace.
lee Corp, Delores Freyling, Kath- huis, 781 Paw Paw drive; Carl
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Interiordamage was caused by
los. Students appearing were Rox- and costs for driving without Voorhorst the welcome to salesleen Hagstrom, Sandra Lanning, Owen, 15 Gordon; Lois Van Liere,
lights.Raymond Alsip, 454 West men.
flames, water and smoke Because
anna
Rudolph,
Linda
Yntema,
Some
shellfish
bore
holes
by
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Joyce Post Luella Rozeboom, 202 West 32nd St.
all Rowe’s clothing except what
Alma Soderberg, Arlene Brander- 18th St., paid $5 fine and costs Howard Zindel, professor of means of a razor or file like apGilbert
Vander Water. Mgr.
Admitted
Sunday
were
Mrs.
A1
Eleanor Short, Lynn Van Weelden
for speeding. Te<' Lycenga,Beach poultry husbandry at Michigan paratus which they can work back
he was wearing were destroyed, a
29 East 9th
Phone 3693
Riemersma. 649 Butternutdrive; horst, Larry Breen, Carl Van Ct, paid $1 parking fine. ‘
and Alicia Van Zoeren.
furnishing store in Saugatuck
State college, offered brief re- and forth.
John Henry Volkers, 275 East Dyke, John Robert Kleinheksel,
opened on Sunday so Rowe could
Mary Dixon, Jo Ann Westenbroek,
16th St.
get enough clothes;
Discharged
Sunday
were
Bar- Lois De Groot, Lillian Vande
Illinois
Bunte. Helen Joidersma, Ruth
bara Eilander. 251 West 19th St
Rtral Letter Carriers,
Mrs. Jason Petroelje and baby, 16 Yff, Helen Teerman, Sally Daftiwith all tho extra riding
son, Janice Boersma, Marcia- VanEast 18th St.; Mrs. William Seyler
of
Auxiliary Have Meeting
der
Ploeg, , Alyce Timmer, Joy
ease
that comas from Its
and baby, route 1; Mrs. Wilfred
Overisel Special)— On Friday
Hietbrink, Norma Jalving, Mariextra size and weight
Sandahl
and
baby,
286
East
13th
A potluck supper and program evening before a setting of ferns,
lyn Schreur, Eleanor Mouw, Myra
were featured at a meeting of the palms and white gladioli in the St.; Mrs. George Bolt and baby, Ven Dyke, Joyce Jaarda, Junia
route
4;
Mrs.
Evon
Drain
and
Ottawa county Rural Letter Car- First Reformed church. South
Halverson.
LONGEST in fhe low-pricefield— o full 974/s inchei— with the added measure
riers and the Ladies Auxiliary Holland, III. Miss Caryl Anne baby, 9 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Jay
Warren Boer, Carl Van Appleof comfort and style that its length provides.
Friday evening at Montello Park Paarlberg. daughter of Mr. and Van Ommen and baby, 30 Wail, dorn, Carolyn Le Grand, Jacqueschool. Thirty-five attended the Mrs. C. P. Paarlberg of 'South Zeeland; Mrs. Edward Nyland
HEAVIEST in the low-price field— a solid 3140 pounds*— with that big-cor
and baby, 645 West 23rd St.; line Jacobs, Marjorie Zickler,Nell
event
Holland. III. became the bride of
Vander Ploeg, Jacqueline Ortman,
feel of road-hugging steadiness!
Mrs.
Mitchel
Bielas
and
baby,
709
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bedell, Mr.
Donald Koopman, son of Mr. and
Mary Lou Pierson, Thelma Beeland Mrs. Leonard Kievit and Mr. Mrs. George Koopman of route 3, South Shore drive; Ray Wiersma, en, Bob Balfoort,Calvin HoogI*' WIDEST TREAD in the low-pricefield— a road-laming 58% inches between
East Saugatuck; Dick Hoffman,
and Mrs. John Wiggers were hosts
Holland. The Rev. T. F. Zandstra
stra.
Gayla
Dovis,
Ruth
Wendt,
centers of rear wheels— for stabilityon curves and turns.
and hostesses for the evening and performed the double ring cere- route 2; Mrs. Edward Steffens,
David Bos and Patricia Vander
245 West 16th St.; Cornelius Pipalso planned the program.
Most length. Most weight. Most width where it counts. They all add up to
Bie.
mony.
Talks were given by John The bride wore a gown of or- pel, 62 West 12th St.; Mrs. Grace
extra comfort and riding ease
. extra value for your money. And here’s the
Culver, 166 East Seventh St.
Brinkman, retired carrier, and
gandy styled with a portrait necksurprising fact! The Chevrolet line actually costs leu than any other in the lowHospital
births
include:
Louis
Kenneth Bennett of Grand RapMiscellaneous Shower
line and a mandarin collar. Chan
price field
. Costs least, gives most!
Jon and Louise Mary, bom Thursids, vice president of the Michitilly lace ruffles cascaded down
Honors
Bride-Elect
*Styltlin« D« lux* 4-Doer Sedan, shipping weight.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Driy,
gan RLCA. Mr. and Mrs. John
the skirt into the cathedral train.
744 Ruth Ave.; a daughter, Linda
Harthorn showed films of the
She carried a cascade bouquet of
A miscellaneous shower honorNetherlands.
Rae. born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
white daisies entwined with ivy.
ing Miss Elaine Sterenberg, brideThe next meeting will be at the
James De Ridder, 7 North River;
Her finger tip veil was held in a daughter, Jill Margaret, born elect, was held Wednesday eve•Tome of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ning at the home of Miss Joyce
place by an illusion-satinband
Bethke of Grand Haven on June tiara.
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Busscher.
Nyland, 645 West 23rd St.; 'a
Games were played and dupliAttending the couple were Mrs.
daughter, Christ! Rae. bom SaturCarol Bergman as matron of day to Mr. and Mrs. Jason Pet- cate prizes were awarded. A twoWomen of the Moote
honor and Mrs. Dorothea Koop- roelje, 16$ East 18th St.; a daugh- course lunch was served.
man and Miss Bonnie Rogers as ter, Janice Lynn, bom Saturday Invited were the Mesdames
Have Regular Meeting
bridesmaids. Robert Immink asJohn Spaman and Leon Hulsman
to Mr. and Mrs. Julius Brandt,
A regular meeting of the Wo- sisted the groom as best man. 761$ Lincoln; a daughter,Bren- and the Misses Yvonne Bartels,
men of the Moose, Holland lodge Bill Gouwens and Russell Koop- da Jean, 'bom Sunday to Mr. and Donna Rankens, Gladys Wedeven,
No. 1010, was held Wednesday man were groomsmen and ushers Mrs. Charles Kimball, 1372 Lake- Ardith Poll, Alma Drenton, Lornight in the lodge hail with 22 were Wayne Schiooerand Ralph wood; a daughter, Mary Jo, bom raine Bolks, Muriel EJzinga, Arloa Smit, Eleanor Schievink, Shirmembers present.Five candidates Paarlberg.
today to Mr. and Mrs. John Maley Reimink, Lois Brower, Connie
The bride's attendant* wore suga,
were balloted and will be initiated
route 1, Holland; a son. MiHookma, Phyllis Brink, Darlene
gowns of white velveray over pasat the next meeting.
chael, bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
Smjdt, Marilyn Nyhof, Genevieve
tel
shades
styled
with
peter
pan
Co-workers who served at the
Melvin Kragt, 312 East 11th St.
Wentzel, Vivian Wentzei, Clara
Red Cross blood bank canteen collars. Girdles of taffeta attachWentzel, Ella Lou Brink. Rosewere Mrs. Sarah Van Slooten and ed the waists to bouffant skirts.
mary Tanis, Joan Tanis, Marilyn
The matron of honor wore white Women Bowlers Have
Mrs. Joan De Weerd.
Hansen, Beverly Veen, Marlene
Committee reports were pre- over aqua and the bridesmaids Annual Spring Party
The Reetfln* De lux* 2-Door Sedon
Joostbems and Susie Kemkere.
sented by Mrs Thelma Veldheer, wore white over maize. Short
IContinuotioa
of itondard equipment end trim Mu*
publicity;Mrs. Joan De Weerd, mitts completed the outfits. AH
The Holland Women’s Bowling
kotad it dependenton availability of motor ialj
membership; Mrs. Eula Carr, carried cascade bouquets of yel- association staged its annual Junior High Chooses
homemaking;Mrs. Ann Nyhuis, low daisies and wore halos of spring banquet Wednesday evenaocial service; Mrs. Marie Huff, daisies as headdresses.
ing at the South Shore Supper Candidates in Primary
with all thoso foaturos
Mrs. Harriet Santeford, organMooeeheart alumni.
club. Tables were attractivelydecPhillip
Boersma
and
David
Dykand
advantagosfound In no
ist,
played
a
prelude
before
the
Mrs. Maxine Mesbergen was
orated with baskets of spring
stra were named candidatesfor
other low-pricod tar
prize winner for the evening. ceremony. Mrs. Ted Paarlberg. flowers.
president of Holland Junior high
Lunch was served by the hospital soloist, sang 'The Lord’s Prayer"
Mrs. Florence Tiesenga presidschool in primary elections at the
guild with Mrs. Marion Strong and "O Perfect Love."
ed at the business meeting after
BODY BY FISHER -UNITIZED KNEE- ACTION • VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
school this morning. They won
Following the wedding a receptas chairman, assisted by Mrs.
dinner. Prizes and awards were
over
two
other
candidates,
Arlene
ion
was
held
in
he
chuch
dining
Jean Kuhlman, Mrs. Florjne Ber• JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES • SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL •
presentedby Mrs. Elsie Jalving,
room for 150 guests. Friends and Mrs. Edna Slighter, Miss Margaret Van Ham and Marilyn Neff.
key and Mrs. Harriet Johnson.
PANORAMIC VISIBILITY
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
^The next meeting will be May cousins of the bride served as Palmbos and Mrs. Dorothy Phil- Final election will take place
First and finest in the low-price field
at the school next Friday.
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waitresses.

TIMK-PROVID
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Marcia Borr and Gerald BoeVe
The bride is a graduate of.
Thurnton Towaship high school year
vea* are Mrs. Lois De Neff, presi- will run for vice president after
Sport Coat Stolen
winning over Harold Large and
and attended Hope college one
Robert De Vries of Hudsonville year. She was graduated from dent; Mrs. Pat Wyman, vice pres- Helen Wade. Terry Zylman and
reported to polire Saturday that Augustana hospital School of ident; Mrs. Bonnie Hpving, secre- Sandra Dreesel became candidates
tary; Miss Palmbos, treasurer, for secretaryby winning over
a sport coat and fountain pen Nursing In September. She now
were missing from bis car, which w employedas a staff nurse at In- and Mrs. Nellie Kleis, sergeant at Sonja Bouwman. Myma Cook and
arms.
was parked on East Eighth St., galls Memorial hospital.The
James Klaasen edged out Carol
about 9:30 p.m. Satuiday night. groom is a graduate of Holland
Luth in the treasurer’srace.
PROVIDE WATER
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff comOnly two candidates, Vance
high school. After the reception
Provide
plenty
of drinking watmented that the theft emphasized the couple left on* wedding trip.
Dykhuis and Paul Northuls, were
er for the laying flock at all on the ticket for chief of police;
the advice that valuables should The bride wore a navy bhie suit
times, say Michigan State college
they will run against each other
not be left in unlocked Mrs.
with a gray striped jacket with

POWER

i

L

the finals.

Combination of fowergtid* Automatic Transmissionand
105-h.p.engineoptional an D* LuVe models at extra cost.

dlidt.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI

Autonefle Tranimltilon

f

.

poultrymen.

•

DECKER CHEVROLET,
Avenue
2387 /

Inc.

221 River

Phone

Holland, Michigan

